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Preface
Today by the causeless mercy of the lotus feet of my most worshipful ‚r” Gurudeva, nitya-l”lŒ-

pravi§ a oµ vi§ÃupŒda a§ ottara-•ata ‚r” ‚r”mad Bhakti Praj–Œna Ke•ava GosvŒm”, this edition of ‚r”
Manaú-•ik§Œ composed by ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”, the pre-eminent follower of ‚r” RŸpa
GosvŒm”, is happily presented before the faithful readers. The commentary which is found in this
edition is called ‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti, the purport which examines every point of
the commentary known as Bhajana-darpaÃa. It is a translation along with expanded notes of the
Bhajana-darpaÃa commentary written by ‚r”la SaccidŒnanda Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura, who in this
modern age reinitiated the flow of the BhŒg”rath” river of bhakti which had become practically
invisible.
Manaú-•ik§ŒÑwritten by ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”, the eternal associate of ‚r” GaurŒºgaÑ
is a collection of eleven verses which offer instructions to the mind. These verses are an excerpt
from the book known as ‚r” StavŒval”, a compilation of all of the authorÕs prayers and deep spiritual
yearnings. In a very concise manner, ‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm” has surcharged these eleven verses of
Manaú-•ik§Œ with the essence of the teachings of ‚r” Gaurasundara, the prema-intoxicated embodiment of the combined forms of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, His intimate associate ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara,
and rasŒcŒrya ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”.
In the Gau¶”ya bhakti literatures such as ‚r” B¨had-bhŒgavatŒm¨ta, ‚r” Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu,
êa Sandarbhas, and ‚r” Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta, bhakti has been classified in three divisions: sŒdhanabhakti, bhŒva-bhakti, and premŒ-bhakti. SŒdhana-bhakti is further divided into two stages: vaidh”
and rŒgŒnugŒ. BhŒva-bhakti which arises from vaidh”-sŒdhana-bhakti and prema-bhakti which
arises from bhŒva-bhakti of that nature are predominated by ai•varya-j–Œna or knowledge of the
LordÕs opulence and majesty. But bhŒva originating from rŒgŒnugŒ-sŒdhana-bhakti and prema originating from that standard of bhŒva is predominated by mŒdhurya or sweetness without the slightest trace of ai•varya.
Only by prema which is predominated by mŒdhurya devoid of any scent of ai•varya or reverence
can one obtain the loving service of the lotus feet of Yugala-ki•ora, ‚r” Vrajendra-nandana and ‚r”mat” V¨§abhŒnu-nandin”. Prema which is predominated by ai•varya causes one to attain to
VaikuÃ ha. Therefore, there is a very subtle yet significant difference between the quality of bhŒva
and prema arising either from vaidh”-sŒdhana-bhakti or rŒgŒnugŒ-sŒdhana-bhakti. This fundamental difference is the distinctive trait of the line of thought of the ‚r” Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãava ŒcŒryas as
expressed in this statement from Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta, •di 3.15-17:
sakala jagate more kare vidhi-bhakti
vidhi-bhaktye vraja-bhŒva pŒite nŒhi •akti
ai•varya j–Œnete saba jagata mi•rita
ai•varya-•ithila preme nŒhi more pr”ta
i

ai•varya j–Œne vidhi bhajana kariyŒ
vaikuÃ hake jŒya catur-vidha mukti pŒ–Œ
‚r” K¨§Ãa says, ÒEverywhere in the world people worship Me according to the scriptural rules of

vaidh”-bhakti. But one cannot attain Me in My supreme Vraja feature by vaidh”-bhakti. In vaidh”bhakti, ai•varya-j–Œna is most prominent. The entire world is mixed with this conception of ai•varya-j–Œna. Prema which is weakened by ai•varya gives Me no pleasure. Those who worship Me
according to the rules of vaidh” predominated by ai•varya-j–Œna go to VaikuÃ ha and obtain the four
kinds of liberationÑsŒr§ hi (opulence like that of the Lord), sŒrŸpya (bodily features like those of
the Lord), sŒm”pya (nearness to the Lord), and sŒlokya (residence in the LordÕs realm).Ó
A deep attachment which is permeated by spontaneous and intense absorption in the object of
oneÕs affection is called rŒga. RŒgamay”-bhakti unto ‚r” K¨§Ãa which is saturated with this deep
attachment is known as rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti. Bhakti which follows in the wake of rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti is
called rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. Greed to obtain the mood of the LordÕs rŒgŒtmika devotees is the sole qualification for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. Such rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti sŒdhakas should always reside in Vraja. By
means of both the physical body and the internally conceived spiritual body which is suitable to
carry out the service of ‚r” K¨§Ãa for which one anxiously aspires, one should always remember ‚r”
K¨§Ãa and His beloved gop”s of Vraja and constantly serve ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala.
While continuously residing in Vraja under the guidance of rasika bhaktas who are deeply
immersed in the mood of Vraja, one should hear, chant, and remember the name, form, qualities,
and pastimes of ‚r” K¨§Ãa. This is the method of bhajana for sŒdhakas who are traversing the path
of rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. Out of all the aºgas of bhakti such as •ravaÃa and k”rtana which have been
described in relationship to vaidh”-bhakti, those which are favorable to the development of oneÕs
particular disposition may also be accepted on the path of rŒgŒnugŒ-sŒdhana.
It is essential to know that by following the instructions which ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu gave to
the j”vas of this world, a strong yearning to pursue the path of rŒgŒnugŒ will suddenly awaken in the
sŒdhakaÕs heart. ‚r” Caitanyadeva personally practiced, propagated, and tasted only that bhajana
which is undertaken via the rŒga-mŒrga. If by great fortune the j”vas obtain the association of the
beloved associates of ‚r” GaurŒºgadeva, then they will certainly develop greed for the mood of the
eternal residents of Vraja. Until one receives such association, most sŒdhakas adopt the process of
vaidh”-bhakti, which certainly must be done.
By taking shelter of the lotus feet of ‚r” Caitanyadeva, one will inevitably enter into rŒga-mŒrga.
SŒdhakas who are eagerly desirous of entering rŒga-mŒrga must first practice the sŒdhana of
rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. The qualification which is required for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti is extremely high. When
greed actually develops toward the mood of the eternal residents of Vraja, one loses his taste for the
things of this world and obtains release from pious and sinful activities, karma, akarma, vikarma,
j–Œna, yoga, and nondevotional vairŒgya.
In vaidh”-mŒrga one first develops •raddhŒ. Then one acquires sŒdhu-saºga. Thereafter, by practice of bhajana one is released from anarthas. Gradually one then develops ni§ hŒ, ruci, Œsakti, and
bhŒva. By this system bhŒva is obtained after a very long time. But when greed develops, all anarthas
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are very easily destroyed because of the absence of hankering for material sense enjoyment. BhŒva
also arises concomitantly with this greed. In rŒga-marga, however, it is essential to cast off all falsity, deceit, and desire for prestige. If one does not do so, anarthas will increase and one will be dangerously deviated. In this event, debased attachment or rŒga will be mistaken for vi•uddha-rŒga or
pure attachment. Gradually oneÕs material association will increase, and the sŒdhaka will fall down.
Another name for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti is rŸpŒnuga-bhakti. Without becoming a rŸpŒnuga or follower
of ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”, it is impossible to enter the path of rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. If by some great fortune
a person develops an intense desire to enter the path of rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti, then one should certainly
study and follow this Manaú-•ik§Œ of ‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm”, the principal follower of ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”.

A brief history of the life of ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”
‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” appeared in a respected and fabulously wealthy family of kŒyastha
landholders in a village called K¨§Ãapura (SaptagrŒma) within the Hugal” district of West Bengal
around the year 1416 ‚akŒbda (1494). His fatherÕs name was ‚r” Govardhana Majuma-dŒra. ‚r”
GovardhanaÕs older brother was named HiraÃya MajumadŒra. Although both brothers were opulent land-owners, they were devoutly religious and maintained tremendous respect and faith in the
Vai§Ãava sŒdhus. The renowned devotee of Lord Gaura, nŒmŒcŒrya HaridŒsa æhŒkura, used to visit
their royal court. Their guru and royal priest, ‚r” Yadunandana •cŒrya, was an intimate disciple of
‚r” Advaita •cŒrya and a close friend of ‚r” HaridŒsa æhŒkura. It was Yadunandana •cŒrya who was
the d”k§Œ guru of ‚r”la RaghunŒtha DŒsa.
In his childhood RaghunŒtha DŒsa received the association of pure devotees such as ‚r” HaridŒsa
æhŒkura and ‚r” Yadunandana •cŒrya, and in his early youth he met with ‚r” NityŒnanda Prabhu
and His associates. This influence left a very deep impression on him in regard to unalloyed bhakti.
He very quickly renounced wealth comparable to that of IndraÕs and a wife who was as beautiful as
an apsarŒ or heavenly goddess. He went to Pur”-dhŒma and submitted himself at the feet of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, who entrusted him into the hands of His second self, ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara.
Since that time he became known as ÔSvarŸpera RaghuÕ or the Raghu of SvarŸpa, and by his mercy
he acquired eligibility to render intimate service to ‚r” Gaurasundara. Being very pleased with his
unflinching dedication to bhajana and exemplary renunciation, ‚r” Gaurasundara endowed him
with the eligibility to serve ‚r” GiridhŒr” in the form of govardhana-•ilŒ and ‚r” RŒdhikŒ in the form
of a gu–ja-mŒlŒ.
After ‚r” Gaurasundara withdrew His pastimes from the view of this world, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa
became overwhelmed with the agony of intolerable separation. He left Pur”-dhŒma and went to
V¨ndŒvana with the intention of giving up his life by throwing himself off the peak of ‚r” Govardhana Hill. There, however, ‚r” RŸpa and SanŒtana GosvŒm”s convinced him to give up his idea by
showering him with the nectar of their mercy and sweet k¨§Ãa-kathŒ. From that time he became
their third brother and took up permanent residence on the bank of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a.
At RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a he remained deeply immersed in worshipping ‚r” RŒdhŒ-Govinda in the mood
of separation with severe, unearthly renunciation. At the advanced age of approximately one hun-
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dred years, while performing this standard of bhajana, he entered into the unmanifest pastimes of
‚r” Yugala by entering into ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a. He is understood to be Rati Ma–jar” in vraja-l”lŒ. In

‚r” Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta, •di 10.98-102, ‚r” K¨§ÃadŒsa KavirŒja GosvŒm” has described ‚r”
RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”Õs method of bhajana in the following words:
anna-jala tyŒga kaila anya-kathana
pala dui-tina mŒ hŒ karena bhak§aÃa
sahasra daÃ¶avat kare, laya lak§a nŒma
dui sahasra vai§Ãavere nitya paraÃŒma
rŒtri-dine rŒdhŒ-k¨§Ãera mŒnasa sevana
prahareka mahŒprabhura caritra-kathana
tina sandhyŒ rŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶e apatita snŒna
vraja-vŒs” vai§Ãave kare Œliºgana mŒna
sŒrdha sapta-prahara kare bhaktira sŒdhane
cŒri daÃ¶a nidrŒ, seha nahe kona-dine
ÒWhen ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” came to Vraja, he took up residence at ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a
on the order of ‚r” RŸpa and SanŒtana GosvŒm”s and became immersed in bhajana in the mood of
anguished separation. He practically gave up all food and drink. Every day he accepted only a few
ounces of buttermilk in order to sustain his life. He never spoke or listened to mundane talks which
had no connection to k¨§Ãa-kathŒ. Every day as a matter of regulation he offered one thousand

daÃ¶avat-praÃŒmas unto ‚r” Nanda-nandana, ‚r”mat” V¨§abhŒnu-nandin”, Their eternal pastimeassociates, and to the places of Their divine l”lŒ. He also offered two thousand praÃŒmas unto different Vai§Ãavas and chanted harinŒma to the extent of one hundred thousand names. Day and
night he served ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa within his mind. He discussed the pastimes of ‚r”man
MahŒprabhu for three hours, bathed in ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a three times daily, and would regularly
embrace the vraja-vŒs” Vai§Ãavas. In this way he used to perform bhakti for twenty-two and a half
hours a day out of twenty-four. Thus he would sleep for only one and a half hours, and some days
he would not sleep at all.Ó
He has written three books which are very famous: (1) ‚r” StavŒval”, (2) ‚r” DŒna-carita (DŒnakeli-cintŒmaÃi), and (3) ‚r” MuktŒ-carita. The present book, Manaú-•ik§Œ, is included within ‚r”
StavŒval”, a compilation of stavas and stutis composed by him.
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‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura,
Author of the commentary known as ‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa
‚r” SaccidŒnanda Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura, the eternal associate of ‚r” Gaurasundara, reinitiated the
current of bhakti in this modern age wherein almost everyone is addicted to material enjoyment
steeped in the glitter of material knowledge. He has written a commentary on the verses of ‚r”

Manaú-•ik§Œ which is rooted in deep philosophical conclusions and full of rasa. In this commentary
he has very carefully analysed every verse in relationship to rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti or rŸpŒnuga-bhakti.
Supported by quotations from ‚r” Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu, Ujjvala-n”lamaÃ”, Stava-mŒlŒ, StavŒval”,
and other GosvŒm” literature, he has indicated the essential method of bhajana for the benefit of
rŒgŒnugŒ sŒdhakas. All rŒgŒnugŒ sŒdhakas will remain forever indebted to him for this extraordinary
gift.
‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura is an intimate associate of ‚ac”nandana ‚r” Gaurasundara, who is
adorned with the complexion and bhŒva of ‚r” RŒdhŒ and who delivers the fallen souls in the age of
Kali. He appeared in this world in order to spread •r” harinŒma-saºk”rtana and to propagate pure
bhakti and in particular rŸpŒnuga (rŒgŒnugŒ) bhakti, thus fulfilling the inner longing of ‚r” Caitanya
MahŒprabhu. He appeared on September 2, 1838 in a highly educated and respected family in a village named V”ranagara near ‚r” MŒyŒpura within the district of ‚r” Navadv”pa-dhŒma, West Bengal. He disappeared from this world on June 23, 1914 in the city of Calcutta. He wrote approximately one hundred books on bhakti in Sanskrit, Bengali, Hindi, English, Oriya, and other languages. For this reason, enlightened persons have called him Ôthe seventh GosvŒm”Õ and the
BhŒg”ratha or Ganges of bhakti in the modern age.
He revealed the place of ‚r” GaurŒºgaÕs appearance at the yoga-p” ha in ‚r” MŒyŒpura and also
begot ‚r”la BhaktisiddhŒnta Sarasvat”. Furthermore, by his influential and impeccable discourses,
articles and books about pure bhakti, and by his establishing ‚r” NŒma-hŒ a or the marketplace of
the holy name in every town and village, he laid the foundation for widespread distribution of
rŸpŒnuga-bhakti throughout the world. Today the outcome of this is directly visible everywhere.
The sound vibration of •r”-gaura-k¨§Ãa-nŒma-saºk”rtana resounds in every corner of the world, and
even in far off Western and Eastern countries enormous, opulent temples have been built.
My most worshipful gurudeva, a§ ottara-•ata ‚r” ‚r”mad Bhakti Praj–Œna Ke•ava GosvŒm”
MahŒrŒja, is a guardian of the ‚r” Gau¶”ya sampradŒya and the founder-ŒcŒrya of the ‚r” Gau¶”ya
VedŒnta Samiti as well as the Gau¶”ya ma has or temples which operate under the jurisdiction of
that Samiti. In addition to the books which he personally wrote, he republished the books of ‚r”la
Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura and other previous ŒcŒryas in the Bengali language. Now by his heartfelt
desire, inspiration, and causeless mercy, Jaiva-dharma, ‚r” Caitanya-•ik§Œm¨ta, ‚r” Caitanya
MahŒprabhura-•ik§Œ, ‚r” ‚ik§Œ§ aka, and other books have been published in IndiaÕs national language of Hindi, while others are still being published.
The present director and ŒcŒrya of the ‚r” Gau¶”ya VedŒnta Samiti, my most worshipful godbrother parivrŒjakŒcŒrya ‚r” BhaktivedŒnta VŒmana MahŒrŒja, is deeply immersed in transcendental knowledge and is an intimate servant of the lotus feet of our Gurudeva. I humbly pray at his lotus
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feet that he may kindly offer this precious book, Manaú-•ik§Œ, into the lotus hands of our beloved
Gurudeva, thus fulfilling the inner longing of his heart.
I am fully confident that devotees who have a deep yearning for bhakti and particularly rŒgŒnugŒ-

bhakti sŒdhakas who covet the dust of V¨ndŒvana will have tremendous appreciation for this book.
Faithful persons who study this book will obtain qualification to enter into the prema-dharma of ‚r”
Caitanya MahŒprabhu. In conclusion, may our most worshipful Gurudeva, who is the concentrated
manifestation of the LordÕs compassion, pour down a profuse shower of mercy upon us, thus
enabling us to attain greater and greater eligibility in fulfilling the inner longing of his heart. This
is our anxious, heartfelt prayer at his lotus feet, which bestow k¨§Ãa-prema.
N¨siµha Caturda•”
510 years after the appearance
of Lord GaurŒºga (GaurŒbda)
(1918 by the Indian calendar)
2nd May, 1996
An aspirant for a particle of mercy
of ‚r” Hari, Guru, and Vai§Ãavas,
humble and insignificant,
TridaÃ¶i Bhik§u ‚r” BhaktivedŒnta NŒrŒyaÃa
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Introduction
This edition of ‚r” Manaú-•ik§Œ has been made possible by the inspiration and causeless mercy of
His Divine Grace oµ vi§ÃupŒda paramahaµsa parivrŒjakŒcŒrya a§ ottara-•ata ‚r” ‚r”mad BhaktivedŒnta NŒrŒyaÃa MahŒrŒja. He lectures often on this book both in Hindi and in English and he
desired that it be made available to the English-speaking world. I pray that he may be pleased with
this humble attempt.

‚r” Manaú-•ik§Œ consists of twelve verses composed by ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”. These
verses instruct the mind how to make progress on the path of bhajana. ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura
has written a commentary on these verses known as Bhajana-darpana or the mirror which reveals
the nature of bhajana. In this commentary he has very carefully analyzed every word of the verses
written by ‚r”la RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”.
‚r”mad BhaktivedŒnta NŒrŒyaÃa MahŒrŒja has produced a Hindi edition of this book with the
original verses and the commentary of ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura. His translation is not only an
exact rendering of the æhŒkuraÕs Bhajana-darpana commentary, but it also includes elaboration of
his own on select points to make the subject matter all the more accessible to sŒdhakas aspiring to
take up the path of bhajana. Therefore his translation of the commentary is known as ‚r” BhajanadarpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti or the purport which reveals every point of the commentary known as Bhajana-darpaÃa.
This English edition is a translation of ‚r”la NŒrŒyaÃa MahŒrŒjaÕs Hindi work. In addition to the
material which is found in the Hindi edition, this book includes purports which were taken from
‚r”la NŒrŒyaÃa MahŒrŒjaÕs lectures on the first four •lokas. These are identified in this book as
ÔAnuv¨ttiÕ or a commentary which follows the line of thought previously given. It is hoped that a
future edition may be produced which will include additional purports on all the remaining •lokas
of the book.
A feature of this book which may be new to the English audience is the order of the word-forword synonyms taken from the Sanskrit •lokas. We have not followed the sequential order of the
words as they appear in the •lokas but rather the natural order of the words as they appear in a sentence. This system is called anvaya in Sanskrit. Anvaya literally means the natural order or connection of words in a sentence. The order of words in a Sanskrit •loka is not generally the natural order
of words in a sentence in Sanskrit prose. Therefore translators commonly use the system of anvaya
to transpose the words of •lokas into Sanskrit, Bengali, or Hindi prose. Although this system may
seem awkward at first in locating the words from the •loka, it greatly facilitates being able to see
how the words fit together to form the translation of the verse. The meaning of the verse becomes
self-evident by the anvaya system. We hope that the readers will appreciate the advantage of this
system as it helps one to delve deeper into the meaning of the verses. To bring this to the readersÕ
attention in the book, we have identified the word-for-word synonyms simply as anvaya.
An elaborate glossary has been prepared for this book giving not only a general meaning of words
for readers who are unacquainted with the subject matter, but explaining the deeper significance of
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many concepts like d”k§Œ, d”k§Œ-mantras, svarŸpa-•akti and its various divisions, the difference
between sambandha-rŸpa and kŒma-rŸpa rŒgŒtmika-bhakti, and rŒsa-l”lŒ. The readers are encouraged to consult the glossary freely to enhance their understanding of these topics. We have also
included a glossary of the names of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, and ‚r” K¨§Ãa used
in this book.
This book has been translated into English by the combined effort of ‚r”mat” Janak” dŒs” and
Navadv”pa dŒsa. I would like to thank both ‚r”pŒda Sajjana MahŒrŒja and ‚r”mad T”rthapada dŒsa
AdhikŒr” for their fine work in editing this book. Both of them offered valuable suggestions to
improve the clarity and style of the presentation. They also raised important questions on some of
the more subtle philosophical points to help draw out the true intent of the authors. An invaluable
contribution was made by ‚r”mat” Ma–jar” dŒs” and ‚r”mat” ‚ac” dŒs” who edited and proofread the
glossary on extremely short notice. I would like to thank ‚r”man Prema-vilŒsa dŒsa AdhikŒr” for his
layout and design of the book. He did all the pre-press work for this book and were it not for his
relentless determination, this book would have been much delayed. I offer my daÃ¶avat-praÃŒma at
the feet of all these Vai§Ãavas and pray that the mercy of ‚r”la Gurudeva, ‚r” GaurŒºga, and ‚r” ‚r”
RŒdhŒ-Vinoda-bihŒr” be upon them all.
An aspirant for the service of the
lotus feet of ‚r” Guru and Vai§Ãavas,
Navadv”pa dŒsa
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‚r” ‚r” GŒndharvŒ GiridharŒbhyŒµ Namaú

‚loka One
í‹¿È íËœ§‰ íË}Ÿƒ⁄æŒ‹ –‹ú≤‰ ∫›–‹¿í®‰
—∆º≥&‰ Ã˘¤≤Ÿ⁄Ω≤ ∆˘ú≤∆æ‹∆B˝≥B˝À¿®‰ |
–ÆŸ ÆΩ∫Ä ⁄“´∆Ÿ é‹¡ ¿⁄™º¥›∆Ÿ@º⁄™™¿Ÿºæ‰ —∆Ÿ≥™∫˘Ÿ@™Õò¢‹⁄∫¿⁄∫æŸò‰ ∞‡™¥ÆÅ ||1||
gurau go§ he go§ hŒlayi§u sujane bhŸsura-gaÃe
sva-mantre •r”-nŒmni vraja-nava-yuva-dvandva-•araÃe
sadŒ dambhaµ hitvŒ kuru ratim apŸrvŒm atitarŒmaye svŒntar bhrŒta• ca ubhir abhiyŒce dh¨ta-padaú

Anvaya
aye bhrŒtaúÑO brother; svŒntaúÑmind; dh¨ta-padaúÑholding your feet; abhiyŒceÑI am praying;
ca ubhiúÑwith sweet words; sadŒÑalways; hitvŒÑgiving up; dambhamÑpride; atitarŒmÑexceedingly; kuruÑadopt; apŸrvamÑunprecedented; ratimÑspiritual attachment; gurauÑin ‚r”
Gurudeva; go§ heÑin Vraja-dhŒma; go§ Œlayi§uÑin the VrajavŒs”s; sujaneÑin the Vai§Ãavas; bhŸsura-gaÃeÑin the brŒhmaÃas; sva-mantreÑin oneÕs own d”k§Œ-mantras; •r”-nŒmniÑin •r” harinŒma; vraja-nava-yuva-dvandva-•araÃeÑ(and) in the shelter of the new youthful couple of Vraja.

Translation
O my dear brother, my foolish mind! Taking hold of your feet, I humbly pray to you with sweet
words. Please give up all pride and quickly develop sublime and incessant rati for ‚r” Gurudeva, ‚r”
Vraja-dhŒma, the residents of Vraja, the Vai§Ãavas, the brŒhmaÃas, your d”k§Œ-mantras, the holy
names of the Supreme Lord, and the shelter of Ki•ora-Ki•or”, ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, the eternally
youthful divine couple of Vraja.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
MaºgalŒcaraÃa
namaú oµ vi§Ãu-pŒdŒya ŒcŒrya siµha-rŸpiÃe
•r” •r”mad bhakti-praj–Œna ke•ava iti nŒmine
atimartya-caritrŒya svŒ•ritŒnŒ–ca pŒline
j”va-duúkhe sadŒrttŒya •r” nŒma-prema dŒyine
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First of all I pray at the lotus feet of my most worshipful ‚r” Gurudeva, nitya-l”lŒ-pravi§ a oµ

vi§ÃupŒda a§ ottara-•ata ‚r” ‚r”mad Bhakti Praj–Œna Ke•ava GosvŒm”. Although I am unqualified in
all respects, by a drop of his causeless mercy, I am undertaking the translation of ‚r” Manaú-•ik§Œ
and this Digdar•in”-v¨tti, a translation (with expanded purport) of the combined Sanskrit and Bengali commentary of ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura named Bhajana-darpaÃa. Falling down at the lotus
feet of the annotator, ‚r” Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura, and the composer of ‚r” Manaú-•ik§Œ, ‚r”
RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”, who is the chief follower of ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” and eminent among the
Six GosvŒm”s, I pray for their mercy.
•r” •r” guru caraÃebhyoú namaú
•r” •r” caitanya candrŒya namaú
•r” •r” rŒdhŒ k¨§ÃŒbhyŒµ namaú
Offering daÃ¶avat-praÃŒma at the lotus feet of ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”, I begin the commentary named Bhajana-darpaÃa of his ‚r” Manaú-•ik§Œ. ‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm” is revered throughout
the world for he severed all worldly connections and took complete shelter at the lotus feet of ‚r”
‚ac”nandana Gaurahari, the munificent incarnation of Kali-yuga. He received the deep and confidential conclusions of bhakti from ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara GosvŒm” on the order of ‚r”man
MahŒprabhu. The twelve •lokas of ‚r” Manaú-•ik§Œ are the life and soul of all Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãavas.
By targeting his own mind, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” has instructed all Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãavas.
By great fortune, as a result of suk¨ti accumulated over many lifetimes, •raddhŒ for the Supreme
Lord is awakened in the heart of the j”va. This small book comprises those instructions which constitute the prime duty of the living entity at that time. The deep and confidential meaning of each
word of the aforementioned verse will now be given.

(1) ‚r” Guru
The topmost bhŒgavata devotee who completely destroys all anarthas and bestows sambandha-

j–Œna or transcendental knowledge of oneÕs relationship with ‚r” K¨§Ãa is known as the d”k§Œ-guru.
The topmost bhŒgavata who gives instructions about how to perform bhajana of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒK¨§Ãa Yugala (the Divine Couple) is known as the •ik§Œ-guru. Knowing both to be non-different
from ‚r” K¨§Ãa and very dear to Him, one should serve them lovingly in accordance with the inner
desire of their heart. In all the revealed scriptures ‚r” Gurudeva is considered to be the sum total of
all the devatŒs (celestial denizens) and the eternal vigraha manifestation of the Supreme Lord. They
should be worshipped and revered in the highest manner and should never be considered as ordinary human beings.
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(2) Go§ ha: ‚r” Vraja-dhŒma
The word go§ ha here refers to ‚r” Vraja-dhŒma or in other words all the places within VrajamaÃ¶ala wherein the nitya-l”lŒ of ‚r” Yugala are enacted. These include ‚r” Gokula, ‚r” V¨ndŒvana,
‚r” NandagŒoº, ‚r” Var§ŒÃŒ, ‚r” JŒva a, ‚r” Govardhana, ‚r” ‚yŒma-kuÃ¶a, ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a, and
other such places. What is the deep meaning behind having love for residence in Vraja-dhŒma? The
following doubt may be raised. The conclusion of the •Œstras is that one should engage in bhagavad-

bhajana. Since this may be performed anywhere, what need is there to live only in Vraja? One
should give up such doubts and antagonistic views and maintain special attachment for Vraja. If one
cannot live in Vraja physically, then one should live there mentally and perform bhajana with great
love.

(3) Go§ hŒlayin: The Residents of Vraja
Only pure devotees who live in Vraja with the motive to serve ‚r” Yugala are vraja-vŒs”s. They do
not aspire even for VaikuÃ ha, what to speak of liberation or sense enjoyment. They reside in Vraja
both in body and in mind and render loving service to ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. They are considered to be devotees of the highest level or uttama-bhŒgavatas. Without their mercy one cannot
enter rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. One should give up the pride by which one thinks, ÒI am a virtuous devotee
of the Lord, fully conversant with all the devotional truths and not inferior to the residents of Vraja
in any respect.Ó Rather, one should have great love for them.

(4) Sujana: The Vai§Ãavas
Sujanas are devotees who belong to the four Vai§Ãava sampradŒyas or their corollary branches but
do not live in Vraja in the true sense. This means that although they may physically take up residence in Vraja, they do not serve ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala with spontaneous attachment in the
mood characteristic of Vraja. One should not look down upon them, but have a respectful attitude.
They are intermediate devotees or madhyama-bhŒgavatas.

(5) BhŸsura-gaÃa: The BrŒhmaÃas
BrŒhmaÃas who follow daiva-varÃŒ•rama and are teachers of vai§Ãava-dharma are known as bhŸsuras or lords of the Earth. They are inferior devotees or kani§ ha-bhŒgavatas. One should show
affection to them also. In the ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (10.64.41), within the context of the narration of
King N¨ga, Svayam BhagavŒn ‚r” K¨§Ãa informs the residents of DvŒrakŒ:
vipraµ k¨tŒgasam api naiva druhyata mŒmakŒú
ghnantaµ bahu •apantaµ vŒ namas-kuruta nitya•aú
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ÒMy dear relatives! Do not bear malice even toward brŒhmaÃas who are sinners and offenders.
Even if they beat you or curse you, you should always offer obeisances unto them. Therefore do not
maintain an attitude of contempt or disrespect toward them.Ó

(6) Sva-mantra: OneÕs D”k§Œ-mantras
OneÕs personal mantra or the mantra received from ‚r” Gurudeva is known as sva-mantra. One
should chant this mantra regularly with special love, in accordance with the method instructed by
‚r” Gurudeva.

(7) ‚r” HarinŒma
‚r” Hari, ‚r” K¨§Ãa, Govinda, Gop”nŒtha, RŒdhŒkŒnta, and so on are the principal names of the
Supreme Lord. Patita-pŒvana, ParamŒtmŒ, Brahma, and so on are His secondary names. Only the
principal names should be chanted, especially the mahŒ-mantra:

hare k¨§Ãa hare k¨§Ãa k¨§Ãa k¨§Ãa hare hare
hare rŒma hare rŒma rŒma rŒma hare hare
This nŒma-mantra consisting of sixteen names is called the mahŒ-mantra for deliverance in Kaliyuga. Therefore one should perform japa and k”rtana of this mantra with love.

(8) Vraja-nava-yuva-dvandva •araÃa:
Surrender to the Youthful Divine Couple of Vraja
Surrender means to take complete and exclusive shelter at the lotus feet of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa
Yugala-ki•ora. In his bhajana named ‚r” RŒdhŒ-ni§ hŒ, part 5, line 5 from G”tŒval”, ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura has stated:

rŒdhikŒra dŒs” yadi hoya abhimŒna
•”ghra milaya taba gokula kŒna
ÒIf one prides himself as a dŒs” or maidservant of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, then very quickly he will attain
Vrajendra-nandana of Gokula.Ó

(9) Dambham-hitvŒ: Give Up Pride
Illusion (mŒyŒ), deceit (chala), hypocrisy (kapa atŒ), ignorance (avidyŒ), dishonesty (ku ilatŒ), and
depravity (•a hatŒ) are different aspects of pride. In the cultivation of bhakti, all desires and aspirations in the mind other than those which increase oneÕs pure love for oneÕs i§ adeva or most wor4

shipful deity are known as kapa atŒ or hypocrisy. The influence of avidyŒ increases when there is a
predominance of karma, j–Œna, or yoga in the performance of sŒdhana-bhakti. When there is any
type of unfavorable attitude in the cultivation of k¨§Ãa-bhakti, it is the covering of mŒyŒ. All these
should be abandoned very diligently. All kinds of false pride arising out of varÃŒ•rama-dharma,
material aspirations, and misconceptions about oneÕs true identity are removed by taking shelter of

•uddha-bhakti.

(10) ApŸrva-rati
•tmŒ-rati or rati of the soul is pure rati (spiritual attachment). The j”va is by nature a servant of
K¨§Ãa. Pure k¨§Ãa-rati is present in his pure spiritual form. But when the j”va is diverted from K¨§Ãa
and bound by mŒyŒ, his rati (material attachment) is directed toward perishable material objects.
This perverted rati which is connected with mŒyŒ is incidental and distressful. It is only in pure
k¨§Ãa-bhakti that rati of the soul finds its place. In other words, pure k¨§Ãa-prema is itself ŒtmŒ-rati,
because ‚r” K¨§Ãa is the Supersoul of all souls. In its mature state, the more this pure Œtma-rati
evolves, the more it is known as apŸrva-rati or unprecedented spiritual attachment.

(11) AtitarŒm kuru: Make Intensive Endeavors
One should endeavor with great eagerness to obtain Œtma-rati. One should not remain complacent thinking that bhakti will arise of its own accord by some good fortune. The more oneÕs spiritual strength increases, the more the effects of oneÕs karmic activities will diminish, and without
doubt one will obtain the mercy of pure devotees and the Supreme Lord.
The purport of this instruction is that as long as the desire for reward-seeking activity is not
diminished by the association of devotees, •raddhŒ will not arise. As long as •raddhŒ or deep faith
does not arise, one is unfit to hear and assimilate hari-kathŒ and spiritual instructions. When, by
good fortune, pŒramŒrthika or transcendental •raddhŒ arises, one should take shelter of a d”k§Œ-guru
and receive the •r” yugala-mantra. Having obtained this mantra, one should worship the d”k§Œ and

•ik§Œ-gurus with intense attachment or Œtma-rati.
One should not be satisfied simply to offer respect to ‚r” Gurudeva considering him to be a mere
sage. Rather, one should serve him with love and devotion, accepting him as oneÕs dearest friend
and well-wisher. The three kinds of Vai§Ãava devoteesÑkani§ ha, madhyama, and uttamaÑshould
be offered respects suitably and received with affection. One should cultivate true attachment to
harinŒma and the mantra given by oneÕs d”k§Œ-guru. Considering ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala to be
oneÕs life and soul, one should take shelter at Their lotus feet.

Anuv¨tti
‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” is giving instructions to the unrestrained and unsteady mind.
Through the mind only a conditioned j”va becomes favorable or unfavorable to bhajana. One gets
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worldly sraddhŒ through the mind and the mind pervades a personÕs life. Spontaneous bhajana is
performed only when the mind is under control. Therefore ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” composed these •lokas of Manaú-•ik§Œ for the benefit of the sŒdhakas. He developed intense greed for
the service of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-MŒdhava after hearing hari-kathŒ from ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, SvarŸpa
DŒmodara, RŸpa GosvŒm”, and SanŒtana GosvŒm”. Although he is a siddha, he presented himself
as a sŒdhaka.
ÒO mind! Please give up all pride and deceit, and develop apŸrva-rati for the lotus feet of ‚r” Guru,
‚r” Vraja-dhŒma, the vraja-vŒs”s, the Vai§Ãavas, the brŒhmaÃas, your dik§Œ-mantras, •r” harinŒma,
and the shelter of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala.Ó
The word go§ hŒlayin refers to the uttama-bhŒgavatas who live in Vraja in their svarŸpa and also
in their mind all the time. The word sujana refers to the Vai§Ãavas of other sampradŒyas who live
and perform bhajana in Vraja but not in their svarŸpa. The word bhŸsuras means the brŒhmaÃas
who follow smŒrta customs, but have bhakti for K¨§Ãa. One should develop love for all of them. Rati
or affection is of two types: one is general and the other is apŸrva or unprecedented. One should
have apŸrva-rati for ‚r” Guru and perform vi•rambha-guru-sevŒ or service that is imbued with a
deep sense of faith and intimacy. Guru-sevŒ and guru-ni§ hŒ are the foundation of bhajana because
‚r” Guru is the guide of bhakti.
There are four kinds of gurus: vartma-pradar•aka-guru, d”k§Œ-guru, •ik§Œ-guru, and antaryŒm” or

caitya-guru. One should have •raddhŒ and rati for all of them. Both the d”k§Œ and •ik§Œ-gurus are
equal in all respects and are of the same status. The d”k§Œ-guru is bhagavad-rŸpa, the embodiment
of the LordÕs form, and the •ik§Œ-guru is bhagavad-svarŸpa, the embodiment of the LordÕs personality.
Sometimes one guru acts as both d”k§Œ and •ik§Œ-guru. I received both d”k§Œ and •ik§Œ from my
Gurudeva. If there are two gurus, then both should be given the same respect. The guru should be
a mahŒ-bhŒgavata, otherwise the disciple will lose faith. ‚raddhŒ comes from the heart; it is not a
thing of the imagination. A mahŒbhŒgavata d”k§Œ-guru comes down to the level of madhyama and
gives instructions. He nourishes the disciplesÕ sambandha-j–Œna and removes their anarthas. One
who gives instructions for bhajana and upgrades and nourishes it is a •ik§Œ-guru. OneÕs d”k§Œ-guru
can act as a •ik§Œ-guru for others, and somebody elseÕs d”k§Œ-guru can act as oneÕs •ik§Œ-guru. There
can be some differences of a small degree in both, but neither are less than one another. Therefore
the word guru is used for both, and both should be given equal respect.
There are two kinds of sevŒ rendered to the guru. One kind is ordinary and arises out of the consciousness of duty. The other kind is performed by anurŒga or the loving affection of the heart, and
this sevŒ is extraordinary. This is vi•rambha-guru-sevŒ. In this •loka the sevŒ of anurŒga has been
described.
One simple sŒdhaka leaves home, comes in contact with a guru, takes d”k§Œ, and gradually takes
•ik§Œ also. He makes progress in bhajana. He offers obeisances to his guru every morning, touches
his feet, and performs navadhŒ-bhakti: •ravaÃam, k”rtanam, vi§Ãu-smaraÃam, pŒda-sevanam,
arcanam, vandanam, dŒsyam, sakhyam, and Œtma-nivedanam (hearing, chanting, and remembering
the glories of the Lord, serving His lotus feet, worshipping Him, praying to Him, carrying out His
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orders, making friends with Him, and offering oneÕs very self to Him.) These are the nine limbs of

bhakti mentioned in ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (7.5.23).
There are also five limbs of bhakti mentioned in Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta (Madhya 22.128):
sŒdhu-saºga, nŒma-k”rtana, bhŒgavata-•ravaÃa
mathurŒ-vŒsa, •r”-mŸrtira •raddhŒya sevana
ÒOne should associate with devotees, chant the holy name of the Lord, hear ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam,
reside in MathurŒ-maÃ¶ala, and serve the deity with great faith.Ó
Of all the methods prescribed for performing bhajana, to always chant the holy name of the Lord
is topmost. This is expressed in Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta (Antya 4.70-71):

bhajanera madhye §re§ ha nava-vidhŒ-bhakti,
tŒra madhye sarva •re§ ha nŒma-saºk”rtana
ÒOf all the aºgas of bhajana, the nine types of bhakti are the best, and among these nŒma-saºk”r-

tana is best of all.Ó
So one type of disciple places more emphasis on sŒdhana and on •ravaÃam-k”rtanam-smaraÃam.
This is ordinary guru-sevŒ. The second sevŒ which is performed with anurŒga is when the disciple
serves the guru first and performs harinŒma and other types of sŒdhana if he finds time after gurusevŒ. He gives preference to guru-sevŒ rather than to sŒdhana. This is special and extraordinary
sevŒ.
Yasya deve parŒ bhaktir, yathŒ deve tathŒ gurau: One should have equal bhakti for oneÕs guru as
for K¨§Ãa Himself; this is an eternal truth. In the early stages of sŒdhana one should have more
bhakti for gurudeva than for BhagavŒn, because •ravaÃa, k”rtana, and so on have sambandhaÑa
relationship with the worshipable object; but in the beginning we really donÕt have much of a relationship with K¨§Ãa and k¨§Ãa-sevŒ. On the other hand, guru-sevŒ bestows all kinds of perfection.
One noteworthy example of guru-sevŒ is found among the disciples of ‚r” ‚aºkarŒcŒrya. This particular disciple named Giri (later To akŒcŒrya) was illiterate. He used to wash his gurudevaÕs
clothes, cook for him, and perform other menial services. Even while ‚aºkarŒcŒrya was giving a lecture, Giri would be engaged in the service of his guru, but he tried to hear also. Other disciples considered him to be a fool. One day he went across the river to wash clothes and got delayed. Meanwhile his guru was scheduled to speak, but he did not start the lecture. The other disciples, numbering six thousand, asked their gurudeva to start the class. They said, ÒExcept for that one ignorant disciple, all others are present. And he does not understand anything anyway, so please start
the class.Ó But ‚aºkarŒcŒrya kept waiting for Giri. After finishing his service, Giri came running and
sat for class, and began reciting •lokas which were full of beautiful poetry and metaphors. The others were astonished at his knowledge. ‚r” ‚aºkarŒcŒrya explained that this was the result of
vi•rambha-sevŒ.
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There are several such examples of guru-sevŒ. Govinda dŒsa used to serve ‚r” MahŒprabhu in the

vi•rambha mood with great love and intimacy. He used to tell SvarŸpa DŒmodara, ÒWhy do you
come and make MahŒprabhu cry?Ó It is not so that he did not understand the dealings of
MahŒprabhu. He was not a fool. He understood the bhŒvas of MahŒprabhu. He could write Sanskrit •lokas, and he recorded the pastimes of MahŒprabhu in his notebooks, which are known as the
ka¶acŒ or notes of Govinda dŒsa. These writings were used by ‚r” K¨§ÃadŒsa KavirŒja GosvŒm” in
composing his Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta.
A competent guru, who has controlled K¨§Ãa and has a fully mature relationship with Him, is an
uttama-bhŒgavata. He can instill his bhakti in the heart of his disciples. Guru-sevŒ can bestow
everything and, in particular, all perfection in bhakti.
We have so many anarthas: lust, greed, anger, pride, envy, illusion, nŒmŒparŒdha, sevŒparŒdha,
and so on. Each anartha is removed by a separate method. To remove anger, one should not have
any desire; because when a desire is unfulfilled, it leads to anger. An uttama-bhŒgavata has no desire
except the desire to please gurudeva and BhagavŒn and to attain premŒ-bhakti. The heart of such
devotees is the abode of the Lord. Lust can be removed by associating with saintly persons and by
abandoning all objects of attachment. There is no guarantee that these anarthas will not return, but
guru-sevŒ can vanquish all the anarthas without the possibility of their return. The guru gives the
disciple saintly association, speaks hari-kathŒ to him, engages him in K¨§ÃaÕs service, and gradually
all of the discipleÕs anarthas are eradicated.
Go§ ha or Vraja-dhŒma and go§ hŒlayin, the vraja-vŒs”s, are also served in the same two ways, i.e.
ordinary and extraordinary. RŒga-bhakti cannot be attained without residence in Vraja. If one cannot reside there physically then one should do so mentally. ‚r” MahŒprabhu said: jekhŒne sŒdhugaÃa
sekhŒne v¨ndŒvana, ÒThat place where sŒdhus reside is known as V¨ndŒvana.Ó This is alright, but
MahŒprabhu very keenly desired to go to V¨ndŒvana. Wherever He stayed, He remained absorbed
in the meditation of V¨ndŒvana. He considered the sand dune of Ca aka-parvata to be Govardhana
Hill, and the ocean as the YamunŒ. When MahŒprabhu visited V¨ndŒvana, He became overwhelmed in ecstatic love of K¨§Ãa. Seeing RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a, Govardhana, the YamunŒ, and other places
of pastimes, His condition became uncontrollable in the madness of ecstasy in love of K¨§Ãa. In this
ecstasy He was embracing Govardhana, jumping into the YamunŒ, weeping and rolling on the
ground. MahŒprabhuÕs servant Balabhadra Bha ŒcŒrya became afraid that He might encounter
some serious accident in this madness, and therefore he brought Him back after eight or ten days.
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has written in his Upade•Œm¨ta (8):
tan-nŒma-rŸpa-caritŒdi-suk”rtanŒnu
sm¨tyoú krameÃa rasanŒ manas” niyojya
ti§ han vraje tad-anurŒgi-janŒnugŒm”
kŒlaµ nayed akhilam ity upade•a-sŒram
ÒDevotees should gradually withdraw the tongue and mind from all other objects and engage
them exclusively in chanting and remembering the glories of ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs name, form, qualities, and
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pastimes. They should spend all of their time in this way, living in ‚r” Vraja-maÃ¶ala under the
guidance of a guru and Vai§Ãavas who are deeply attached to ‚r” K¨§Ãa. This is the essence of all
advice.Ó
How does ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” serve? While one servant massages the legs of ‚r” RŸpa
GosvŒm”, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”, internally absorbed in the perception of ‚r”la RŸpa
GosvŒm”Õs and his own eternal forms as ma–jar” assistants to ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, smiles and recites the
following •loka (VilŒpa-kusumŒ–jali, 1):

tvaµ rŸpa ma–jari sakhi prathitŒ pure Õsmin
puµsaú parasya vadanaµ nahi pa•yas”ti
bimbŒdhare k§ata manŒgata-bhart¨kŒyŒ
yat te vyadhŒyi kim utac-chuka-puºgavena
ÒO dear friend RŸpa Ma–jar”, you are famous in Vraja as a very chaste girl. You never so much as
look at the face of any other man. Your husband has been away at another village for the past few
days, and yet your lips are freshly cut. Can it be that some excellent parrot has bitten them, mistaking them to be a bimba fruit?Ó Hearing this, ‚r”la RŸpa GosvŒm” started smiling.
Further absorbed in this internal mood, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” expresses the service for
which he anxiously longs (VilŒpa-kusumŒ–jali, 72):

•r” rŸpa ma–jari-karŒrcita pŒda-padma
go§ hendra-nandana-bhujŒrpita-mastakŒyŒú
hŒ modataú kanakagauri padŒravinda
samvŒhanŒni •anakai stava kiµ kari§ye?
‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ is fatigued from the labor of amorous pastimes and is resting with Her head in
the lap of ‚r” K¨§Ãa. He is gently stroking Her hair, and RŸpa Ma–jar” is gently massaging Her legs
and fanning Her. Rati Ma–jar” (RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”) is watching this with greedy eyes and
praying to obtain the remnants of RŸpa Ma–jar”Õs service.
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” understood the mano Õbh”§ a or inner desire of ‚r” MahŒprabhu, and therefore
he was very dear to Him. We should also understand the mano Õbh”§ a of our gurudeva, go§ ha, and

go§ hŒlayin, and we should serve them according to our ability and eligibility with sraddhŒ and firm
conviction, even if we have to lose our life in their service. Do not consider the practice of sŒdhana
to be higher than their association. Yasya prasŒdŒd bhagavat prasŒdo: one gets the mercy of K¨§Ãa
only by the mercy of the guru. If the guru is not pleased, then even pleasing the whole world will
not help. We are under his shelter and have surrendered to him. OneÕs own independent endeavors of sevŒ will turn into karma. One should come so close to gurudeva that he becomes worried
even for our eating and other bodily necessities.
‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a is the best place in all of Vraja-dhŒma, and Govardhana is best among NandagrŒma, Gokula, and Var§ŒÃŒ. In regard to ordinary and extraordinary sevŒ toward the vraja-vŒs”s,
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ordinary sevŒ is d¨•yamŒna-prakŒ•a. This means whatever we can see with our material vision. One
who sees in this way understands that although this is the dhŒma, everything here is not eternal.
There are all kinds of peopleÑthieves and rogues who are trying to cheat the pilgrims. When an
ordinary person sees this he becomes somewhat disillusioned and starts disliking Vraja. But how
does ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” see Vraja? His vision is expressed in the following verse:

yat ki–cit t¨Ãa-gulma k”ka a mukhaµ go§ he samastaµ hi tat
sarvŒnandamayaµ mukunda dayitaµ l”lŒnukŸlaµ param
•Œstrair eva muhur muhuú sphu am idam ni§ aºkitaµ yŒc–yŒ
brahmŒder api sasp¨heÃa tad idaµ sarvaµ mayŒ vandyate
(StavŒval”, Vraja-vilŒsa-stava, 102)
ÒWith great longing I worship all the living entities of Vraja including the grass, bushes, flies, and
birds which are filled with transcendental bliss. Their fortune is so great that it is aspired for even
by personalities like ‚r” BrahmŒ and Uddhava. ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam and other •Œstras have repeatedly and clearly propounded their glories. They are very dear to ‚r” Mukunda and assist in His pastimes.Ó
‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm” finds that the trees, creepers, grass, animals, birds, tigers, bears, flies, rats, and
even mosquitoes are sat-cid-Œnanda svarŸpa and favorable in k¨§Ãa-l”lŒ. Can we think like this? Our
firmness in devotion is not so steady as this. Suppose a bull is rushing towards us. If we donÕt save
ourselves from him, then the bull will hit us with his horns. So at our stage of eligibility d¨•yamŒna

prakŒ•a is alright.
The word go§ hŒlayin refers to the residents of Vraja. Those residents of Vraja who have a bhŒva
like the eternal rŒgŒtmika vraja-vŒs”s, although they may not have taken birth in Vraja, are the real
vraja-vŒs”s; especially if they have the topmost madhura-bhŒva of the gop”s and are performing bhajana in this mood. We should understand these to be the real vraja-vŒs”s and serve them. How
should they be served? We should hear hari-kathŒ emanating from their mouths and serve the dust
of their feet. What is the meaning of Ôthe dust of their feetÕ? It means to develop excellent rati for
them through service; this in turn will improve oneÕs bhajana. Always remember that everything in
VrajaÑeven the trees, creepers, birds, and animals are all cinmaya or transcendental and favorable
in k¨§Ãa-l”lŒ. Whatever RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” says is the eternal truth. We have to reach up to
that stage where we can also have the same vision as he has.
Do not have any relationship with those who have taken birth in Vraja but are antagonistic to
bhakti. Associate with those vraja-vŒs”s who have a similar mood as ours. We are engaging in k¨§Ãabhajana. A mŒyŒvŒd” considers K¨§Ãa to be mŒyŒ and accepts mukti as superior. He may be pious,
renowned, and good in all his dealings, but he believes in sarvaµ khalv idam brahma, ÒAll this is
indeed Brahman.Ó Another person is serving K¨§Ãa but is not yet on the liberated platform; he simply has attraction for bhakti. So who is worthy of respect? Of course, those who are serving RŒdhŒK¨§Ãa. The association of mŒyŒvŒd”s will ruin oneÕs bhakti completely.
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Sujane bhusura gaÃe: This refers to the Vai§Ãavas of other sampradŒyas and the brŒhmaÃas. One
should respect them also. Do not disrespect brŒhmaÃas. DonÕt disrespect anyone, but associate only
with those who help in increasing our bhakti.
Sva mantre: OneÕs dik§Œ mantras are chanted three times a day. Such daily performance of religious rites at scheduled periods of the day are called Œhnika. Some persons chant all three in the
morning and not during the rest of the day. Some chant only the Hare K¨§Ãa mahŒmantra given by
their guru. The mantras given by the guru are the brahma-gŒyatr” (for men only), the guru-mantra,
guru-gŒyatr”, gaura-mantra, gaura-gŒyatr”, gopŒla-mantra, kŒma-gŒyatr”, pa–ca-tattva mantra, and
harinŒma. These should be chanted with sraddhŒ. Consider these mantras to be the form of BhagavŒn and chant them with love and affection. The guru gives these mantras after some consideration. But guru-sevŒ should be done first, and mantras can be chanted afterwards.
DonÕt think that these mantras are ordinary. In the story of Gopa-kumŒra in B¨had-bhŒgavatŒm¨ta the importance and power of mantra is illustrated very nicely. Due to some good influence
from his previous birth, Gopa-kumŒra took birth in a cowherd family of Vraja. He used to take the
cows out for grazing. Once, he saw a saintly personality crying out and singing and shedding profuse tears. He could not understand anything, but he became attracted to that saint and started visiting and serving him. He used to bring him milk, butter, and other milk products. One day the
saint asked Gopa-kumŒra to bathe in the YamunŒ and afterwards gave him the gopŒla-mantra. But
he could recite only half the mantra and tears started rolling from his eyes, and later he became
unconscious after somehow completing the mantra. The saint had no chance to even mention the
method and rules of chanting the mantra. Gopa-kumŒra went to search for some water, but when
he returned, his guru had disappeared. He had faith in the mantra, and therefore started chanting
it. All his material desires gradually vanished. Slowly he travelled from the Earth planet to Brahmaloka to ‚ivaloka, and crossed VaikuÃ ha, AyodhyŒ, DvŒrakŒ, MathurŒ, and finally in V¨ndŒvana
he met K¨§Ãa. He achieved this by chanting the gopŒla-mantra.
Mantra nourishes sambandha, oneÕs relationship with K¨§Ãa. Mantra means that which controls
the mind and removes anarthas. Therefore never neglect your mantra and chant with concentration. In Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta (•di 7.77-78) MahŒprabhu has said:
nŒma laite laite mora bhrŒnta haila mana
dhairya dharite nŒri hailŒma unmatta
ÒBy chanting the holy name again and again my mind has become bewildered. I can no longer
maintain my composure and have become mad.Ó
‚r” MahŒprabhu saw a beautiful dark-complexioned boy. That boy was standing in tribaºga-lalita
or three-fold bending posture and playing the flute. He was very attractive. MahŒprabhu ran after
Him to catch Him but He disappeared. MahŒprabhu started weeping and became mad for Him.
All sinful reactions are burnt forever by chanting the mantra. By the chanting of advaitavŒd”s,

aprŒrabdha-karma or unmanifest reactions will be removed, but one has to undergo the reactions
of prŒrabdha-karma, the effects which have matured. This means that due to sins committed in pre-
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vious lives, one gets this body which is to be tolerated. But the Vai§Ãavas do not undergo these sufferings because they take shelter of harinŒma. One should chant harinŒma by following ‚r”
Gurudeva and the Vai§Ãavas.

MahotsavŒyate means to enjoy bliss. How? K¨§Ãa is running forward. His earrings are swinging
on his cheeks. He is wearing p”tŒmbara, a yellow cloth. Ya•odŒ has decorated her small child very
beautifully. K¨§Ãa looks backwards, and seeing Ya•odŒ coming to catch Him, runs again. Ya•odŒ is
very full-bodied, and as she is running, her body is trembling. This is the ÔmahotsavaÕ of Gokula.
Whosoever sees this becomes enchanted. Such mahotsavas are manifested by harinŒma. ‚r” nŒma
produces RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a mahotsavŒyate, V¨ndŒvana mahotsavŒyateÑbut according to oneÕs
adhikŒra. To attain this we should also perform bhajana like the rŒgŒnugŒ Vai§ÃavasÑwith firm
ni§ hŒ.
Ideally one should not chant less than one lŒkha or one hundred thousand names per day, and this
chanting should be done with a steady and stable mind. This is bhajana. The aim of bhajana is to
attain bhŒva-bhakti. Those who aim at bhŒva-bhakti and perform uninterrupted bhajana receive all
opportunities and facilities from the Lord Himself. ‚r”la HaridŒsa æhŒkura received such facilities
from his very birth in the form of association with ‚r” Advaita •cŒrya and ‚r”man MahŒprabhu.
This was due to the chanting of harinŒma.
ÒUnless I complete the chanting of fifty thousand names I shall not eat or drink. And I shall not
sleep until I complete the full number of roundsÓÑthis should be the firm resolve of a sŒdhaka.
HaridŒsa æhŒkuraÕs body became very weak in his final days. When MahŒprabhu asked him about
his disease, he replied that his disease was that he could not finish his regular number of rounds. Do
we have such ni§ hŒ for harinŒma? We should perform ekŒntika or resolute bhakti toward ‚r”
Gurudeva, the Vai§Ãavas, •r” hari-nŒma, and Vraja.
Dambhaµ hitvŒ: As you perform your sŒdhana and bhajana, give up all kinds of cunning and
deceit and aim only at prema. ÒO mind! Give up illusion and ignorance and perform bhajana.Ó
Within the mind there should always be our i§ adeva K¨§Ãa and His associatesÑGurudeva and the
Vai§Ãavas. Our only concern should be how to increase our love for guru, the Vai§Ãavas, and K¨§Ãa.
One should have firm faith that K¨§Ãa will take care of us and our daily needs. He is fully capable.
This firm faith is the doorway of surrender.
One should perform the practices of bhakti with great eagerness. One should not be complacent
and think, ÒOh, if bhakti is in my astrological chart, I will get it.Ó Do not simply depend on ÔluckÕ;
make some endeavor to obtain bhakti, strive day and night and do not waste even a moment, for
one may die at any moment. OneÕs body becomes spiritual by the chanting of the holy name. Gradually by the unfolding of the spiritual power the body becomes Ôcinmaya.Õ
The essence of these instructions is that the desire for worldly activities is not vanquished unless
one gets the association of devotees. One attains pure chanting in the association of saints, and thus
his bhakti grows and flourishes.
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‚loka Two
≤ ∞º@Ä ≤Ÿ∞º@Ä Ã˘‹⁄™í®⁄≤¡#Ä ⁄éƒ é‹¡
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Àò¤–›≤‹Ä ≤≥Æ¤Õ∆¿¥⁄™–‹™´∆‰ í‹¡∆¿Ä
º‹é‹≥Æ¥˘‰}´∆‰ —º¿ ¥¿ºú–˘Ä ≤≤‹ º≤Å ||2||
na dharmaµ nŒdharmaµ •ruti-gaÃa niruktaµ kila kuru
vraje rŒdhŒ-k¨§Ãa pracura-paricaryŒm iha tanu
•ac”-sŸnuµ nand”•vara-pati-sutatve guru-varaµ
mukunda-pre§ hatve smara param ajasraµ nanu manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; kilaÑindeed; na kuruÑdo not perform; dharmamÑroutine religious activities
resulting in piety; adharmaµ naÑnor irreligious activities resulting in sin; niruktamÑmentioned;
•ruti-gaÃaÑin the Vedas; paramÑrather; tanuÑperform; pracuraÑprofuse; paricaryŒmÑservice;
rŒdhŒ-k¨§ÃaÑfor ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa; ihaÑhere; vrajeÑin Vraja-dhŒma; nanuÑ(and) certainly; ajasramÑalways; smaraÑremember and meditate upon; •ac”-sŸnumÑthe son of ‚ac”; nand”•vara-patisutatveÑas the son of the master of NandagrŒma; guru-varamÑ(and) ‚r” Gurudeva; mukundapre§ atveÑas most dear to ‚r” Mukunda.

Translation
O my dear mind! Please do not perform either the dharma or adharma mentioned in the •rutis or
Vedas. Rather, you should render profuse loving service to ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala here in
Vraja, for the •rutis have ascertained Them to be the highest principle of supreme worship and the
Supreme Absolute Truth. Always meditate on ‚ac”nandana ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, who is richly
endowed with the complexion and sentiments of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, as non-different from ‚r” Nandanandana. And always remember ‚r” Gurudeva as most dear to ‚r” Mukunda.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
PŸrva-pak§a: The first objection to an assertion in any discussion
The advice given in the first verse to give up all pride and serve ‚r” Yugala-ki•ora with singleminded devotion raises some doubts. The first doubt is that if one completely gives up all pride and
takes exclusive shelter of •r” k¨§Ãa-bhakti, how will one maintain and support oneself? Life cannot
be maintained without performing nitya and naimittika karma (daily and occasional prescribed
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duties) which consist of pious and impious result-oriented activities. The second doubt is that if one
adopts single-minded worship of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala, then how is ‚r” Caitanya
MahŒprabhu to be regarded? If one performs bhajana of ‚r”man MahŒprabhu considering Him also
as oneÕs object of worship, then, there being two objects of worship, the devotion is not singleminded (ananya). The third uncertainty is in what devotional mood should one meditate on ‚r”
Gurudeva? These three doubts are reconciled in the explanation that follows.

(1) Na dharmaµ nŒdharmaµ •ruti-gaÃa niruktaµ kila kuru:
Do not perform the religious and irreligious activities mentioned in the •rutis
Dharma and adharma are described in the •rutisÑthe original four Vedas and the Upani§adsÑ
and the sm¨tis such as the PurŒÃas and itihŒsas, which follow the precepts of the •rutis. Whatever
activities are performed by humankind come under these two categories of dharma and adharma. If
they are completely prohibited, then it is not possible to live even for a moment. Therefore, ‚r”la
RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” has not prohibited all activities of the sense organs. There are two kinds
of persons in the worldÑthe learned (vij–a) and the ignorant (aj–a). The ignorant do not work
unless disciplined, and if they do act independently, it only results in inauspiciousness. Therefore
all activities described in the •rutis and their attendant literature, the sm¨tis, have been divided into
dharma and adharma for the welfare of such persons so that they may easily abstain from inauspicious activities and engage in auspicious ones.
Those who are learned are conscious of their spiritual identity. The disciplinary injunctions of the
•Œstras are not meant for them. They have been ordained to act on the platform of Œtma-rati, k¨§Ãarati, or in other words the unalloyed service of ‚r” Yugala. Those who are faithful are included in
the category of the vij–a or learned persons. The instruction of ‚r”la RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” to
abandon all dharma and adharma mentioned in the Vedas and remain engaged exclusively in the
premamay”-sevŒ of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala is for such learned self-realized souls. Whatever activities must be carried out in the life of a sŒdhaka should be done in the mood of service to the
Supreme Lord.
Even the activities prescribed in the Vedas for those who are firmly established in the varÃŒ•rama
stage of life should be performed in this mood. G¨hastha devotees should worship deities at home,
and all activities like earning money, maintaining the family members, protecting assets, building a
house, and so on should be done as an offering to the deities. One should consider oneself simply
as a servant of the Lord. Under no circumstance should one think oneself to be an enjoyer and thus
exploit the fruits of activity for oneÕs own selfish enjoyment. The religious rituals such as •rŒddha
or offering of foodstuff to the forefathers prescribed in the book ‚r” Hari-bhakti-vilŒsa should also
be done in the mood of service to the Lord. Upon attaining eligibility, one transcends his attachment to and dependence upon the principles of varÃŒ•rama. At such a time factual residence in
Vraja and unalloyed service to ‚r” Yugala becomes natural and easy. Those who cannot physically
live in Vraja should do so mentally.
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(2) ‚ac”-sŸnuµ nand”•vara-pati-sutatve (smara):
Meditate on ‚r” ‚ac”nandana as non-different from ‚r” Nanda-nandana
In order to distribute •r” harinŒma and anarpita-unnatojjvala-premaÑthe most radiant divine love
which was never previously givenÑto the j”vas diverted from K¨§Ãa and entangled in worldly affairs,
‚r” Nanda-nandana appeared in the form of ‚r” ‚ac”nandana Gaurahari. In particular, He assumed
the complexion and sentiments of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ in order to taste the unparalleled sweetness of

•r” rŒdhŒ-bhŒva.
There are two questions which may arise in this connection. Since ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu is
the combined vigraha of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, why not worship only Him, by which the worship of
‚r” Yugala will automatically be accomplished? Or should one worship ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa and ‚r”
Caitanya MahŒprabhu separately? Jagadguru ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu has settled these questions
by personally appearing in the mood of a devotee. He demonstrated by His own example how to
perform k¨§Ãa-bhakti and advised the j”vas to do the same. Following His instructions, we should
worship ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. But before performing ‚r” Yugala-sevŒ, one should first of all
meditate on ‚r” Gurudeva and ‚r” GaurŒºgadeva, otherwise one will not be able to attain the
supreme spiritual perfection, paramŒrtha-siddhi.
In answer to the second question it may be noted that by worshipping ‚r” ‚ac”nandana Gaurahari
separately, one is unable to understand how He is non-different from ‚r” K¨§Ãa. When one is established in the consciousness of ‚r” K¨§Ãa being non-different from ‚r” Gaurahari, one is then able to
remember ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu even while worshipping ‚r” K¨§Ãa.

(3) Guru-varaµ mukunda-pre§ hatve (smara):
Meditate on ‚r” Gurudeva as very dear to ‚r” Mukunda
‚r” Gurudeva is known as mukunda-pre§ ha or one who is very dear to ‚r” Mukunda, who bestows

mukti or liberation from material bondage. Devotees should think, Ò‚r” K¨§Ãa, who is an ocean of
mercy, has sent His very dear associate as my gurudeva in order to deliver me.Ó It is, therefore, fully
appropriate to consider ‚r” Gurudeva as a priya sakh” of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. According to the statement of the •Œstras, ÒŒcŒrya mŒm vijŒn”yŒt,Ó (S.B. 11.17.27) ‚r” Gurudeva is known as the svarŸpa
or embodiment of BhagavŒn. In Hari-bhakti-vilŒsa and elsewhere this has been explained to mean
that the spiritual master is very dear to BhagavŒn or that he is equally worshipable as the Lord. But
to reject BhagavŒn and worship only guru, thinking him to be God, is an offense.
prathaman tu guruµ pŸjya tata• caiva mamŒrcanam
kurvan siddhim avŒpnoti hy anyathŒ ni§phalaµ bhavet
(Hari-bhakti-vilŒsa, 4.344)
‚r” K¨§Ãa says, ÒA devotee who worships ‚r” Gurudeva first and then worships Me attains perfection. It is fruitless to worship Me alone.Ó
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In direct opposition to this, if an evil-minded, arrogant and wretched man disregards ‚r”
Gurudeva and worships only BhagavŒn, he becomes a target for the LordÕs wrath. When a lotus
flower is situated in water, the rays of the sun cause it to blossom. The same sun, however, will
wither a lotus which is not situated in water. In this example the guru is compared to water and the
Supreme Lord is compared with the sun. This is the purport of the verse given below.

nŒrŒyaÃo Õpi vik¨tiµ yŒti guroú pracyutasya durbuddheú
kamalaµ jalŒdapetaµ •o§ayati ravir na po§ayati
(JayadŒkhyŒna SamhitŒ)

Anuv¨tti
This •loka explains the method of bhajana. According to the instructions of the first •loka, one
should perform bhajana after giving up all kinds of pride. In such a condition, worldly life cannot
be maintained. ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” advises that dharma and adharma both be given up
if one has the desire to perform bhajana. In order to perform exclusive bhajana of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒK¨§Ãa, one should abandon all kinds of dharma and adharma enjoined in the Vedas, ‚rut”s, and
other similar literatures. But by giving up nitya and naimittika-karma or oneÕs daily and occasional
duties, life would become difficult and there would be several defects. Then what should we do?
The activities that help us in the course of our life which are beneficial for this world as well as the
next world are called dharma. To not follow this is adharma, and to do what is contrary to this is
called vidharma. We may not perform adharma, vidharma, or kukarma (bad activities), but we have
to follow dharma. In the ‚rut”s the religious duties are divided according to karma, j–Œna, and

bhakti.
tŒvat karmŒÃi kurv”ta, na nirvidyeta yŒvatŒ
mat-kathŒ •ravaÃŒdau vŒ •raddhŒ yŒvan na jŒyate
(‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam, 11.20.9)
ÒUntil one awakens detachment from the results of fruitive activity or until one develops faith in
hearing discourses related to Me, one must carry out his daily and occasional obligatory activities.Ó
The Vedas say ahiµsa paramo dharmaÑnonviolence is the highest religious principle; pit¨ devo

bhava, mŒt¨ devo bhavaÑrespect your elders and parents; atithi devo bhavaÑrespect those who are
uninvited guests at your home; ŒcŒrya devo bhavaÑrespect your teachers and ŒcŒryas. In ordinary
day-to-day life these cannot be abandoned, and this is how one gets entangled in karma. When one
realizes that karma and its fruits result only in suffering, then one wishes to become free: na
nirvidyeta yŒvatŒ. No good karma results in eternal happiness, and the ultimate outcome will be suffering. One gets married for happiness but it turns out to be painful. Accumulation of wealth also
results in suffering. When one comes to this realization he awakens detachment from material activities, karma cetan” nirveda...k¨taúÑdetachment is accomplished by awareness of the misery of
material activity.
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Draupad” and the PŒÃ¶avas were fully surrendered to K¨§Ãa, yet even they underwent so much
suffering. King Hari•candra followed the path of dharma, yet he had to suffer. If one comes to this
understanding that karma and the fruits of karma result in suffering only, then he becomes eligible
for j–Œna. But even the elaborate commentaries on j–Œna given in the •Œstras do not contain real
happiness because there is no acceptance of BhagavŒn. They think that BhagavŒn is formless and
devoid of qualities and designations. This kind of void perspective cannot contain happiness. If one
listens to the glorification of the Lord, then by hearing such topics one develops the desire to perform bhajana, and he gives up karma and j–Œna immediately. This is expressed in ‚r”mad-BhŒga-

vatam (11.11.32) as follows:
Œj–Œyaivaµ guÃŒn do§Œn mayŒdi§ Œn api svakŒn
dharmŒn santyajya yaú sarvŒn mŒµ bhajeta sa tu sattamaú
‚r” K¨§Ãa says. ÒI have given duties to human beings in the Vedas and the Upani§ads and explained
what is dharma and what is adharma, what are attributes and what are faults. To carry out oneÕs religious duties is a positive attribute because it purifies the heart of the performer. To neglect such
duty is a fault. One who knows all this and yet abandons his prescribed duty, considering it to be a
distraction to bhajana, and who worships Me exclusively with the firm conviction that all perfection
may be attained by bhakti alone is the best among all humankind.Ó
This is further explained in Bhagavad-g”tŒ in the verse sarva-dharmŒn parityajya, mŒm ekam

•araÃaµ vraja. Therefore ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” advises that one abandon all dharma and
adharma given in the Vedas. ÒThose things will not be beneficial to your eternal svarŸpa, so give
them up and perform profuse service to ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa day and night.Ó ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa
GosvŒm” instructs his mind, which does not have ruci but has developed greed to attain the mercy
of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu and perform bhajana to ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa. From the very beginning
he does not aim at vaidh”-bhakti but at rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti.
If one does not develop greed after hearing the pastimes of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, one is the
most unfortunate among all unfortunate persons. But ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” says that all
living entities are eligible for this rŒgŒnugŒ-bhajana because everyone is a servant of K¨§Ãa; j”vera
svarŸpa hoya k¨§Ãera nitya-dŒsa.
Some persons say, ÒDo not read the Tenth Canto of ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatamÓÑbut who should not
read it? Only those who lead an animalistic life. ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” says, rŒdhŒ-k¨§Ãa
pracura paricaryŒm iha tanuúÑÒPerform profuse service to ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa here in Vraja. What
is pracura-sevŒ? It means to serve day and night. In Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.295) ‚r” RŸpa
GosvŒm” has said:
sevŒ sŒdhaka-rŸpeÃa siddha-rŸpeÃa cŒtra hi
tad-bhŒva lipsunŒ kŒryŒ vraja-lokŒnusŒrataú
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ÒA sŒdhaka who has lobha for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti should serve ‚r” K¨§Ãa both in the sŒdhaka-rŸpa
and the siddha-rŸpa in accordance with the bhŒva of the vraja-parikaras who possess the same mood
for which he aspires. The sŒdhaka-rŸpa refers to the physical body in which one is presently situated, and the siddha-rŸpa refers to the internally conceived spiritual form which is suitable to serve
K¨§Ãa according to oneÕs cherished desire. In the siddha-deha, the perfected internal spiritual body,
one should offer mental services to ‚r” K¨§Ãa under the guidance of ‚r” RŒdhŒ, ‚r” LalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ,
RŸpa Ma–jar”, Rati Ma–jar”, and others. In the sŒdhaka-rŸpa, oneÕs physical body, one should render physical service under the guidance of ‚r” RŸpa, ‚r” SanŒtana, and others.Ó
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has determined the nature of uttamŒ-bhakti in the very beginning of Bhakti-

rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.1.11):
anyŒbhilŒ§itŒ •Ÿnyaµ j–Œna-karmŒdy anŒv¨tam
ŒnukŸlyena k¨§ÃŒnu-•”lanŒµ bhaktir uttamŒ
ÒThe cultivation of activities which are meant exclusively for the pleasure of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, or in other
words the uninterrupted flow of service to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, performed through all endeavors of the body,
mind, and speech, and through the expression of various spiritual sentiments (bhŒvas), which is not
covered by j–Œna (knowledge aimed at impersonal liberation) and karma (reward-seeking activity),
and which is devoid of all desires other than the aspiration to bring happiness to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, is called

uttamŒ-bhakti, pure devotional service.Ó
ÒGive up anyŒbhilŒ§a, karma, and j–Œna, and serve K¨§Ãa favorably.Ó How is this favorable
pracura-sevŒ performed? ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” prayed at the feet of ‚r” SanŒtana GosvŒm”:
vairŒgya yug bhakti-rasaµ prayatnair
apŒyayan mŒm anabh”psum andham
k¨pŒmbudhir yaú paraduúkha duúkh”
sanŒtanaµ taµ prabhum Œ•rayŒmi
(VilŒpa-kusumŒ–jali, 6)
Ò‚r”la SanŒtana GosvŒm” is an ocean of mercy who grieves for the distress of others. Although I
was blinded by ignorance and unwilling to do so, he induced me with great diligence to drink the
nectar of bhakti-rasa which is endowed with renunciation. I take shelter of that SanŒtana GosvŒm”
Prabhu as my •ik§Œ-guru.Ó
SanŒtana GosvŒm” instructed him to serve ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, and the aim of our bhajana should
also be to serve Them. SanŒtana GosvŒm” is very merciful. What SanŒtana GosvŒm” has given in

B¨had-bhŒgavatŒm¨ta is the desire to follow Gopa-kumŒra and NŒrada. Vaidh”-bhakti starts from
•raddhŒ and progresses slowly up to ruci. ‚raddhŒ in rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti is different. It generally starts
from Œsakti, and due to the presence of greed it progresses very quickly.
If we are to accept the statement that one should not read the Tenth Canto of ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam, then we should not study Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu, the books of our GosvŒm”s, Caitanya-car-
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itŒm¨ta, and so on, because they are imbued with the same topics. We should not hear the dialogue
between RŒya RŒmŒnanda and MahŒprabhu. Even the very first •loka of ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatamÑ
satyaµ paraµ dh”mahiÑis full of rŒdhŒ-prema, so we should not read this either. In the third •loka
‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam is described as nigama-kalpa-taror-galitaµ-phalaµÑthe mature fruit of the
desire tree of Vedic literature. What is in this •loka? The entire Tenth Canto and other pastimes
are in this •loka in coded form. Therefore we should also be restricted from studying this. Then
what is left?
When MahŒrŒja Par”k§it asked ‚ukadeva GosvŒm”, ÒK¨§Ãa is BhagavŒn Himself; why did He break
the religious principles and perform the rŒsa dance with the wives of others? This is not proper,Ó
‚ukadeva GosvŒm” replied, ÒIf one can obtain BhagavŒn by means of anger, lust, and envy, then why
canÕt one approach Him by prema and kŒma?Ó ‚ukadeva GosvŒm” wanted to describe the beautiful
hol”-l”lŒ (color throwing festival) and jhulana-l”lŒ (swing festival) along with rŒsa-l”lŒ, but he did not
describe those l”lŒs because he considered the audience ineligible to hear them. Therefore our
ŒcŒryas described all these in K¨§Ãa-bhŒvanŒm¨ta and Govinda-l”lŒm¨ta thinking that unauthorized
persons would not read them, but if one has a little taste he will surely read them.
K¨§Ãa-l”lŒ is described in the dialogue between Uddhava and Maitreya. The pastimes of the gop”s
are referred to in the Eleventh Canto. In every •loka of ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam, in some form or other,
there is mention of the Tenth Canto. Therefore those who advise not to read the Tenth Canto are
not authorized to read any part of the ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam. They should not even touch the Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta. For whom did RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” write pracura-sevŒ, tŒmbulŒdi-arpaÃam
(offering of betal and so on), and pŒda-mardanam (massaging the lotus feet)? For whom did he
advise all this? For the devotees only. How can one learn these services if one does not read ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam? Yes, one does have to develop eligibility; one does have to have •raddhŒ, ni§ hŒ,
and so on; but if this is not our aim, then even after several lifetimes one shall not obtain the
adhikŒra to hear this.
Caitanya MahŒprabhu says there are two types of servicesÑexternal and internal. RaghunŒtha
DŒsa GosvŒm” says that externally we should follow •ravaÃam, k”rtanam, and so onÑthe five limbs
of bhaktiÑand those who have greed will follow tan-nŒma-rŸpa-caritŒdi-suk”rtanŒnu sm¨tyoúÑ
recitation and meditation upon ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs name, form, qualities, and pastimes as quoted previously
(Upade•Œm¨ta, 8). If we are living in V¨ndŒvana, then why should we not read the Tenth Canto? If
we go to SevŒ-ku–ja for offering praÃŒmas, with what understanding will we go? Shall we offer
praÃŒmas only to the trees and bushes, or to the confidential pastimes of RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa which
are not described even in ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam? What is the point in going to Nidhuvana* and C”raghŒ a if all those pastimes do not overwhelm the heart? For what purpose shall we go to GirirŒja
Govardhana, Candra-sarovara, Pai hagrŒma, and RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a? At present we may not have the
adhikŒra to perceive the pastimes which take place there, but this chapter cannot be forever closed
to us, never to be read.
There are two kinds of bhajana: one is for sŒdhakas, and the other is for siddhas. In this •loka, ‚r”
RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” is instructing the sŒdhakas how to perform bhajana which will gradually
lead to the siddha stage. If you want to do this kind of bhajana, then consider ‚ac”nandana as
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Ya•odŒ-nandana; consider the son of JagannŒtha Mi•ra to be the son of Nanda BŒbŒ. ‚ac”sŸnu is
very merciful. He has come from V¨ndŒvana to bestow mercy on the j”vas. Anarpita-car”µ cirŒt

karuÃayŒvat”rÃaú kalauÑHe has appeared in the age of Kali out of His causeless mercy to bestow
the most priceless gift which was not previously given. He has come to do a favor and to give this
confidential prema. He has come to relish rŒdhŒ-bhŒvŒ Himself. He is so kind that He gives prema
to everyone, even to the birds and beasts as in JhŒrikhaÃ¶a.
K¨§Ãa gave prema occasionally, but Caitanya MahŒprabhu gave it freely. Those entangled in the
material world have no other way to receive it except by harinŒma and satsaºga. Caitanya
MahŒprabhu and all His associates came to give this. ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ became GadŒdhara PaÃ¶ita,
Vi•ŒkhŒ and LalitŒ appeared as RŒmŒnanda RŒya and SvarŸpa DŒmodara; K¨§Ãa brought all eight
sakh”s and their ma–jar”s. Lord BrahmŒ and PrahlŒda MahŒrŒja together became HaridŒsa æhŒkura.
NityŒnanda Prabhu preached the teachings of Caitanya MahŒprabhu and nŒma-k”rtana. Caitanya
MahŒprabhu went to JagannŒtha Pur” to relish unnata-ujjvala-prema, the highest madhura-prema
of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, and to inundate the world with the nectar of confidential service to Her. He
came in the form of MahŒprabhu to taste the unparalleled sweetness of rŒdhŒ-bhŒva and to preach
ma–jar”-bhŒva.
Without performing bhajana to Caitanya MahŒprabhu, one cannot perform bhajana of RŒdhŒK¨§Ãa. But the •Œstras say to perform ananya bhajanaÑto worship only one i§ adeva. So what to do?
Should we worship RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, or Gauracandra? Some say that worshipping Caitanya
MahŒprabhu is worshipping RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa. ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura has answered this question
in his Jaiva-dharma and Navadv”pa-dhŒma-mŒhŒtmya. Before Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura came, this
mockery was going on: ÒMahŒprabhu is my nŒgara (hero), and I am His nŒgar” (heroine). If I am
K¨§ÃaÕs sakh”ÑRŒdhŒÕs sakh”Ñand if They perform rasa, then MahŒprabhu should also perform
rasa, and we should take part in it as His sakh”s.Ó This is called GaurŒºga-nŒgar”-vŒda. ‚r” RŸpa
GosvŒm” and all other ŒcŒryas have rejected this theory, for it is not accepted by MahŒprabhu.
Therefore Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura has refuted it, and ‚r”la BhaktisiddhŒnta PrabhupŒda has refuted
it.
So should we worship RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa and MahŒprabhu separately? The sahajiyŒs say, ÒDo not worship Gaura-NityŒnanda; accept only MahŒprabhu and not NityŒnanda Prabhu.Ó But they donÕt
know the intricacies of rasa. In our temples MahŒprabhu-RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa are there, and Gaura-NityŒnanda are also there. They are non-different. Caitanya MahŒprabhu said to serve RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa
and chant the name of K¨§Ãa. Nayanaµ-galad-a•ru-dhŒrayŒ. But He did not mention His own
name, so should we neglect Him? ‚r” Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura says that before worshipping RŒdhŒK¨§Ãa Yugala, we should remember MahŒprabhu. He is RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. We should pray as
follows, ÒOut of Your causeless mercy You have come with rŒdhŒ-bhŒva to instruct the method of
bhakti, and therefore I remember You.Ó Meditate like this and serve RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa.
All the •Œstras declare the guru to be the direct representative of K¨§Ãa: sŒk§Œd-dharitvenasamasta-•Œstrair. K¨§Ãa says that one should know the guru to be His very selfÑŒcŒryaµ mŒµ
vijŒn”yŒt. Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta also says to serve both the d”k§Œ and •ik§Œ gurus, considering them to
be K¨§ÃaÕs rŸpa and svarŸpa respectively. But without serving the guru one cannot perform k¨§Ãa-
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sevŒ. We should serve ‚r” Gurudeva, and by his mercy we can serve RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa. We should
not differentiate; rather, we should have more bhakti for Gurudeva than for K¨§Ãa. This is how you
can serve RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa; otherwise not.
Therefore in order to worship RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, meditate on MahŒprabhu and pray, ÒYou are none
other than RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa.Ó One has to serve MahŒprabhu with a mood of dŒsya. When this bhŒva is
fully mature, then MahŒprabhu will grant His dar•ana in the form of RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa. At that time one
progresses in one of the moods of sakhya, vŒtsalya, or madhura. But without meditating on
MahŒprabhu one cannot perform bhajana.
The guru is very dear to Mukunda. Prathaman tu guruµ pŸjya tata• caiva mamŒrcanam, kurvan
siddhim avŒpnoti hy anyathŒ ni§phalaµ bhavetÑÒBy worshipping ‚r” Gurudeva first and then
Myself one will attain perfection, otherwise oneÕs worship will be fruitless.Ó (Hari-bhakti-vilŒsa,
4.344) One should worship the guru first in his form as a sŒdhaka and perform vi•rambha-gurusevŒ. Consider Gurudeva to be your ever well-wisher. There should be internal and deep love for
Gurudeva. One should aspire to inherit and receive the k¨§Ãa-prema which is present in his heart.
Serve the vapu or form of the spiritual master by the medium of his vŒÃ” or words; otherwise that
service will become material. Gurudeva is Œsraya-BhagavŒn, the supreme receptacle of love for the
Lord, and K¨§Ãa is vi§aya-BhagavŒn, the supreme object of love.
*Nidhuvana is a place in V¨ndŒvana where RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa enacted many confidential pastimes. It is also the place
where the deity of ‚r” Baºki-bihŒr” manifested. C”ra-ghŒ a is the lake or pond where the gop”s bathed in order to
purify themselves before worshipping KŒtyŒyan”dev”. ‚r” K¨§Ãa stole the gop”sÕ clothes and climbed a Kadamba
tree which is situated on the bank of this reservoir. Candra-sarovara is a place in Vraja near ParŒsaligrŒma. After
performing the rŒsa-l”lŒ of the spring season, ‚r” K¨§Ãa took rest there and dressed and decorated ‚r” RŒdhŒ with
His own hands. Pai hagrŒma is the place where K¨§Ãa manifested his four-armed form before the gop”s after disappearing from the rŒsa dance. But when He beheld ‚r” RŒdhŒ He was unable to maintain this form and two of
His arms entered His body.
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‚loka Three
æÆ¤ôö‰¿Ÿ∆Ÿ–Ä ∆˘ú∫‹⁄∆ –¿ŸíÄ ¥˘⁄™ú≤‹æ‹@∆B˝≥B˝Ä ™ôò‰™Í ¥⁄¿ò⁄¿™‹ºŸ¿ŸÆ⁄∫ƒŒ‰Å |
—∆¬¥Ä Ã˘¤¬¥Ä –í®⁄º“ ™—æŸí˘úº⁄¥
—∂‹¢Ä ¥˘‰Ω®Ÿ ⁄≤´æÄ —º¿ ≤º ™ÆŸ ´∆Ä Ã‡®‹ º≤Å ||3||
yad”ccher ŒvŒsaµ vraja-bhuvi sa-rŒgaµ prati-janur
yuva-dvandvaµ tac cet paricaritum ŒrŒd abhila§eú
svarŸpaµ •r” rŸpaµ sa-gaÃam iha tasyŒgrajam api
sphu aµ premÃŒ nityaµ smara nama tadŒ tvaµ •¨Ãu manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; yadiÑif; iccheúÑ(you) desire; ŒvŒsamÑto live; vraja-bhuviÑin Vraja-bhŸmi; sarŒgamÑwith rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti; cetÑ(and) if; abhila§eúÑ(you) desire; paricaritumÑto serve; tat
yuva-dvandvamÑthat youthful divine couple, ‚r” RŒdhŒ-MŒdhava; ŒrŒtÑdirectly; tadŒÑthen;
tvamÑyou; •¨ÃuÑhear (me); ihaÑhere; prati-januúÑin birth after birth; nityamÑalways;
sphu amÑdistinctly; smaraÑremember; namaÑ(and) bow down; premÃŒÑwith love; svarŸpamÑ
to ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara GosvŒm”; •r” rŸpamÑto ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”; tasya agrajamÑ(and) to his
elder brother ‚r” SanŒtana GosvŒm”; apiÑalso; sa-gaÃamÑwith their associates.

Translation
My dear mind! Please hear me. If you are eager to gain residence in Vraja on the platform of rŒgŒt-

mikŒ-bhakti, and if you desire to obtain the direct service of nava Yugala-ki•ora, ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa,
then birth after birth always distinctly remember and bow down with great love to ‚r” SvarŸpa
DŒmodara GosvŒm”, ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” and his elder brother ‚r” SanŒtana GosvŒm”, and all other
associates of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, who are the recipients of His mercy.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
PŸrva-pak§a: Objection
The question may be raised here whether it is possible to attain rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti and residence
in Vraja by accepting d”k§Œ and sik§Œ from a Vai§Ãava of any other sampradŒya. This question is
answered in this third •loka.
The most munificent ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu bestows rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti and vraja-prema for ‚r”
RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. He reveals the supremely confidential mysteries of that vraja-prema and the
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method to obtain it. His most intimate associates ‚r” SvarŸpa, ‚r” RŸpa, ‚r” SanŒtana, and other

gosvŒm”s are the principal storekeepers and guardians of this most rare vraja-prema. Through the
medium of their disciplic succession and the authentic literatures composed by them, they have
given the whole world the most valuable gift of the procedures of vraja-rasa, the manner of residence in Vraja, and the most confidential method of obtaining •r” yugala-prema. Without taking
shelter of their lotus feet and following their instructions, it is not possible to obtain residence in
Vraja on the platform of rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti and the service of ‚r” Yugala-ki•ora, saturated with
anurŒga.

(1) RŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti
The word sa-rŒgam means with rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti. Generally the practice (sŒdhana) and perfection (siddhi) of bhakti are divided into three categories: sŒdhana-bhakti, bhŒva-bhakti, and prema-

bhakti. When sŒdhana-bhakti matures, one is endowed with bhŒva-bhakti, and fully matured bhŒvabhakti is known as prema-bhakti. ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”, who is fully acquainted with the inner truths
of bhakti, has employed very fine discrimination in describing the gradual development of prema in
his book ‚r” Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.4.15-16) as follows:
Œdau •raddhŒ tataú sŒdhu-saºgo Õtha bhajana-kriyŒ
tato Õnartha niv¨ttiú syŒt -tato ni§ hŒ rucis tataú
athŒsaktis tato bhŒvas tataú premŒbhyuda–cati
sŒdhakŒnŒm ayaµ premÃaú prŒdurbhŒve bhavet kramaú
ÒIn the beginning •raddhŒ develops by hearing the •Œstras in the association of sŒdhus. ‚raddhŒ
means to have firm faith in the words of the •Œstras and ‚r” Gurudeva. This leads to sŒdhu-saºga or
associating with sŒdhus in order to learn from them the method of bhajana. Thereafter one takes
up bhajana-kriyŒ, the practice of bhajana, which results in anartha-niv¨tti (destruction of the reactions of prŒrabdha* and aprŒrabdha sins).
ÒAfter this, ni§ hŒ or steadiness develops, which means to have continuity in bhajana without any
disruption. This leads to the development of ruci, a conscious desire and taste for bhajana. Then
one develops Œsakti in which one experiences spontaneous attraction both for the performance of

bhajana itself and for the object of bhajana, ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. Thereafter bhŒva manifests and finally prema arises. This is the general order of the development of prema in sŒdhakas.Ó
SŒdhana-bhakti, which is performed during the sŒdhakaÕs stage of practice, has two divisions:
vaidh” and rŒgŒnugŒ. At the stage of the fruition of bhakti also, a corresponding subtle difference
remains. In other words there is a subtle difference between prema arising from vaidh”-sŒdhanabhakti and prema arising from rŒgŒnugŒ-sŒdhana-bhakti. The siddhŒnta of ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” concerning vaidh”-bhakti is expressed in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.6, 269) as follows:
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yatra rŒgŒnavŒptatvŒt prav¨ttir upajŒyate
•Œsane naiva •Œstrasya sŒ vaidh” bhaktir ucyate
•ŒstroktayŒ prabalayŒ tat tan maryŒdayŒnvitŒ
vaidh” bhaktir ayaµ kai•cin maryŒdŒ mŒrga ucyate
ÒEngagement in sŒdhana-bhakti is sometimes inspired by lobha or intense greed and sometimes
by the disciplinary statements of the •Œstras. When engagement in sŒdhana-bhakti is not inspired
by rŒga (ruci or lobha) but by the governing directions of the •Œstras, it is called vaidh”-bhakti. This

vaidh”-bhakti, which consists of strict constraints outlined in the •Œstras, is called maryŒdŒ-mŒrga
also by some learned scholars (namely those coming in the disciplic succession of ‚r” VallabhŒcŒrya).Ó
In Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.270-273), ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” describes rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti as follows:
virŒjant”m abhivyaktaµ vrajavŒsi-janŒdi§u
rŒgŒtmikŒm anus¨tŒ yŒ sŒ rŒgŒnugocyate
rŒgŒnugŒ vivekŒrtham Œdau rŒgŒtmikocyate
i§ e svŒrasik” rŒgaú paramŒvi§ atŒ bhavet
tanmay” yŒ bhaved bhaktiú sŒtra rŒgŒtmikoditŒ
sŒ kŒmarŸpŒ sambandha-rŸpŒ ceti bhaved dvidhŒ
ÒThat bhakti which is distinctly present in the eternal inhabitants of VrajaÑincluding the cows,
deer, parrots, and other birds and animalsÑis called rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti. Bhakti which follows in
accordance with that rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti is called rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. In order to thoroughly understand

rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti, rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti is being described first. An unquenchable loving thirst (premamay”-t¨§ÃŒ) for the object of oneÕs affection (‚r” K¨§Ãa) which gives rise to spontaneous and intense
absorption (svŒrasik” param-Œvi§ atŒ) in that object is called rŒga. Such rŒgamay”-bhakti, or the performance of services such as stringing garlands with intense rŒga, is called rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti. This
rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti is of two kinds: (1) kŒma-rŸpa (that which is based on conjugal attraction) and (2)
sambandha-rŸpa (that which is based on parental and other relationships).Ó
Who is eligible for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti? ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”Õs conclusions regarding this topic are
expressed in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.291-293) as follows:
rŒgŒtmikaika-ni§ hŒ ye vrajavŒsi-janŒdayaú
te§Œµ bhŒvŒptaye lubdho bhaved atrŒdhikŒravŒn
tat tad bhŒvŒdi mŒdhurye •rute dh”ryad apek§ate
nŒtra •Œstraµ na yukti– ca tal lobhotpati lak§aÃam
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vaidha bhakty adhikŒr” tu bhŒvŒvirbhŒvanŒvadhi
atra •Œstraµ tathŒ tarkam anukŸlam apek§ate
ÒThose who have intense greed to obtain that bhŒva which is exactly in accordance with the mood
and sentiments of the residents of Vraja who are exclusively established in rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti are
alone eligible for the path of rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. The symptom of the awakening of lobha is that upon
hearing the incomparably sweet l”lŒ-kathŒ from ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam and other books composed by

rasika devotees concerning the sentiments, form, qualities, and so on of ‚r” Nanda, ‚r” Ya•odŒ, and
other vraja-vŒs”s, which are supremely attractive to ‚r” K¨§Ãa and satisfy all His senses, one automatically engages in bhakti with an intense desire to obtain those same sentiments. At that time
oneÕs intelligence is not even the least bit dependent on scriptural injunctions or logical reasoning.
ÒThose who are eligible only for vaidh”-bhakti remain dependent on scriptural injunctions and
favorable reasoning until bhagavat-rati manifests in their hearts. After the appearance of rati, however, they are no longer dependent upon such things. But those who are eligible for rŒgŒnugŒbhakti are from the very beginning engaged in bhakti with greed to obtain vraja-bhŒva, and are
never dependent on reasoning and scriptural injunctions. This is the supreme excellence of
rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. Nonetheless, when greed awakens it is essential to investigate the •Œstras and to
meticulously carry out the sŒdhana mentioned therein by which oneÕs objective may be achieved.Ó
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”Õs conclusions regarding the method for performing rŒgŒnugŒ-bhajana are
stated in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.294-296) as follows:
k¨§Ãaµ smaran jana– cŒsya pre§ haµ nija sam”hitam
tat tat kathŒ rata• cŒsau kuryŒd vŒsaµ vraje sadŒ
ÒOne should constantly remember oneÕs dearest nava-ki•ora ‚r” Nanda-nandana and the beloved
associates of K¨§Ãa who are possessed of sajŒt”ya-bhŒva or the identical mood for which one aspires.
One should always reside in ‚r” Vraja-dhŒma with great attachment for hearing topics regarding
K¨§Ãa and His devotees. If one is physically unable to live in Vraja, one should do so mentally. This
is the method of rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti-sŒdhana.Ó

sevŒ sŒdhaka-rŸpeÃa siddha-rŸpeÃa cŒtra hi
tad-bhŒva lipsunŒ kŒryŒ vraja-lokŒnusŒrataú
ÒA sŒdhaka who has lobha for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti should serve ‚r” K¨§Ãa both in the sŒdhaka-rŸpa
and the siddha-rŸpa in accordance with the bhŒva of the vraja-parikaras who possess the same mood
for which he aspires.Ó
The sŒdhaka-rŸpa refers to the physical body in which one is presently situated, and the siddha-

rŸpa refers to the internally conceived spiritual form which is suitable to serve K¨§Ãa according to
oneÕs cherished desire. One should serve ‚r” K¨§Ãa in these two forms by following (not imitating)
under the guidance of K¨§ÃaÕs beloved ‚r” RŒdhikŒ, ‚r” CandrŒval”, LalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ, RŸpa Ma–jar”,
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and others, as well as their followers such as ‚r” RŸpa, ‚r” SanŒtana, and ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa
GosvŒm”.
A sŒdhaka of dŒsya-bhŒva should serve in accordance with the mood of K¨§ÃaÕs associates in dŒsya-

bhŒva such as Raktaka and Patraka. A sŒdhaka of sakhya-bhŒva should follow ‚r”dŒma, Subala, and
others. A sŒdhaka of vŒtsalya-bhŒva should serve according to the mood of ‚r” Nanda and Ya•odŒ.
In the siddha-deha, the perfected internal spiritual body, one should offer mental services to ‚r”
K¨§Ãa under the guidance of ‚r” RŒdhŒ, ‚r” LalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ, RŸpa Ma–jar”, Rati Ma–jar”, and others. In the sŒdhaka-rŸpa, oneÕs physical body, one should render physical service under the guidance of ‚r” RŸpa, ‚r” SanŒtana, and others.
•ravaÃotk”rtanŒd”ni vaidha bhakty uditŒni tu
yŒny aºgŒni ca tŒnyatra vij–eyŒni man”§ibhiú
The aºgas of bhakti such as •ravaÃa, k”rtana, •r” guru-padŒ•raya, and others, which have already
been described in regard to vaidh”-bhakti, are also useful and necessary in rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti. But
judicious sŒdhakas will adopt only those aºgas which nourish their specific bhŒva, avoiding those
which hamper it. A sŒdhaka who aspires for vraja-bhŒva should not undertake those aºgas which are
opposed to that mood. These include the following: (1) ahaºgrahopŒsanŒÑto consider oneself as
non-different from the object of worship, (2) mudrŒsÑdifferent procedures of intertwining the fingers during worship, (3) nyŒsaÑprŒÃŒyŒma, and (4) meditation on DvŒrakŒ and worship of ‚r”
RukmiÃ” and other queens of DvŒrakŒ.
After surpassing the stage of sŒdhana, one enters the stage of bhŒva or rati. In his book ‚r” Ujj-

vala-n”lamaÃi (SthŒy”bhŒva, texts 57, 59-62), ‚r”la RŸpa GosvŒm” describes rati as follows:
iyam eva ratiú prau¶hŒ mahŒbhŒva da•Œµ vrajet
yŒ m¨gyŒ syŒd vimuktŒnŒµ bhaktŒnŒµ ca var”yasŒm
syŒd d¨¶heyaµ ratiú premŒ prodyan snehaú kramŒdayam
syŒn-mŒnaú praÃayo rŒgo ÕnurŒgo bhŒva ity api
b”jam ik§uú sa ca rasaú sa gu¶aú khaÃ¶a eva saú
sa •arkarŒ sitŒ sŒ ca sŒ yathŒ syŒt sitopalŒ
ataú prema-vilŒsŒú syur bhŒvŒú snehŒdayas tu §a
prŒyo vyavahriyante Õm” prema-•abdena sŸribhiú
yasyŒ yŒd¨•a-jŒt”yaú k¨§Ãe premŒbhyuda–cati
tasyŒµ tŒd¨•a-jŒt”yaú sa k¨§ÃasyŒpy ud”yate
ÒSamarthŒ-rati gradually matures and becomes transformed into mahŒbhŒva. Therefore liberated
souls and the topmost devotees strive to attain this rati. Rati gradually intensifies into prema, which
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is known by different names in accordance with the distinctive character of each successive stage. It
is thus identified as prema, sneha, mŒna, praÃaya, rŒga, anurŒga, and bhŒva. This development is
compared to the transformation of sugarcane seeds into sugarcane plants, sugarcane juice, molasses,
crude sugar, refined sugar, sugar candy, and rock candy. In this analogy rati is compared to sugarcane seeds because it is the seed of prema. Prema is compared to the sugarcane plant. Just as all six
stages from sugarcane juice to rock candy are transformations of sugarcane only, all six stages from

sneha to bhŒva are the vilŒsa or distinctive transformations of prema. Therefore learned authorities
in the •Œstras use the word prema in a general sense to refer to all six stages. It should be noted here
that the particular type of prema that K¨§Ãa has for the nŒyikŒs or heroines who are possessed of
samarthŒ-rati is exactly in accordance with the type of prema which arises in their hearts.Ó
If one reflects in an unbiased and thoughtful manner, then it must be concluded that the prema
related to the •¨ºgŒra-rasa of Vraja is not found in other sampradŒyas. If at all it exists, it is only to
a very limited extent. Therefore ‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm” has instructed the sŒdhakas desirous of attaining
vraja-bhŒva to accept ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara GosvŒm”, ‚r” RŸpa, ‚r” SanŒtana, and other gosvŒm”s,
who are recipients of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhuÕs mercy, as •ik§Œ-gurus.

(2) Pratijanuú: Life After Life
RŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti, which possesses the characteristics of prema, is perfected only after many lifetimes. If, however, one receives the mercy of BhagavŒn or His devotees, it may be perfected quickly.

Anuv¨tti
Those who want to perform bhajana, especially under the guidance of our GosvŒm”s, are
instructed in the first •loka to develop apŸrva-rati for the guru, go§ ha, go§ hŒlayin, sujanas, the

brŒhmaÃas, oneÕs d”k§Œ-mantras, and •r” harinŒma. This is lobhamay”-bhakti (bhakti full of greed).
ApŸrva-rati begins from •raddhŒ and goes up to rati. This is not ordinary bhakti. In the second •loka
the instruction is to live in Vraja and perform pracura-sevŒ (abundant service) to the vraja-vŒs”s. In
this there is not even bhajana or sŒdhana. ÒAbandon adharma and even dharma as enjoined in the
scriptures; now you should perform bhajana by living in Vraja.Ó
In this verse it is said, yad”ccher ŒvŒsam: if you have the desire to perform bhajana life after life
with intense anurŒga for the lotus feet of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, then the most effective method is
svarŸpaµ •r” rŸpaµ sagaÃam iha tasyŒgrajam apiÑyou should weep and call out to SvarŸpa
DŒmodara, RŒmŒnanda RŒya, RŸpa GosvŒm”, and SanŒtana GosvŒm”, along with their associates.
They are eternal associates of the treasurer of prema, ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu. You must always
offer praÃŒmas to them every day. ÒO mind! I hold your feet and pray to you to do the same.Ó
The word pratijanu means life after life. This brings up the following question, ÒBy worshipping
the Supreme Lord, doesnÕt the cycle of birth and death cease? DonÕt the devotees of BhagavŒn try
to stop this transmigration?Ó Most people say that by performing bhajana we shall be liberated from
birth and death. Bhakti is of three kinds: sŒdhana-bhakti, bhŒva-bhakti, and prema-bhakti. Bhakti is
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full of nectar even from the beginning of oneÕs bhajana; therefore the devotees do not want to stop
the cycle of birth and death until their bhakti reaches its final perfection of full maturity. Until then,
they are prepared to take thousands of births, live in Vraja, and try to perform bhajana with love
and devotion.
The devotee neither wants to merge in Brahman nor to accept any other type of liberation. He
wants to take birth in Vraja and to attain the association of rasika Vai§Ãavas. Thus his •raddhŒ
reaches the stage of bhŒva, and that bhŒva matures into prema. So until a devotee attains the
paragon of perfection in his bhakti, he does not mind taking birth again and again. The bud of a
rose or lotus will not bloom into a flower if it is plucked as a bud. The bud does not have fragrance,
beauty, and nectar. All these characteristics come only when the bud blooms into a flower. At that
time the bumblebee starts to visit the flower; similarly, a devotee does not mind taking several births
to perfect his bhakti until he attains that prema which can control K¨§Ãa and the eligibility for the
direct dar•ana of K¨§Ãa. This bhakti is full of nectar, and a devotee derives tremendous bliss by
absorbing his mind in bhakti-rasa. It gives pleasure to K¨§Ãa, and subsequently a devotee also feels
that pleasure. The paths of karma, j–Œna, and yoga are very difficult, but bhajana is full of bliss.
Therefore the devotees of the Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãava sampradŒya do not want to stop the cycle of birth
and death until they attain perfection.
Another question is raised, ÒCan one attain rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti or residence in Vraja in rŒgŒtmika-

bhakti by taking d”k§Œ and •ik§Œ in any other sampradŒya? If somebody has received the mantra of
the RŒmŒnuja, Madhva, or any other sampradŒya, will he get vraja-bhŒva after the maturity of his
bhajana, or not?Ó ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” says and ‚r” Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura explains that
only the intimate associates of mahŒ-vadŒnyŒya ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu are the original treasurers and patrons of this mahŒ-prema. The most intimate, confidential, and highly esoteric mysteries
of the method of rŒgŒtmika-bhakti to ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala were bestowed upon SvarŸpa
DŒmodara and other intimate associates of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu; therefore, only they can give
this rare and invaluable treasure of vraja-prema.
The word sarŒgam means to live in Vraja with rŒga. What is rŒga? The natural anurŒga or affection which the rŒgŒtmika devotees have for K¨§Ãa is known as rŒga, and their service is known as
rŒgŒtmika-bhakti. Those who follow these rŒgŒtmikas are known as rŒgŒnugŒs. This starts from
•raddhŒ and goes even beyond prema. For those who do not have such natural anurŒga yet want to
perform bhakti, there is vaidh”-bhakti. Their desire to perform bhakti is due to the regulation of
•Œstra.
‚r”la BhaktisiddhŒnta Sarasvat” PrabhupŒda and my guru mahŒrŒja ‚r”la Bhakti Praj–Œna Ke•ava
GosvŒm” MahŒrŒja were not ordered by anyone to perform service or bhajana. Their bhajana was
natural and spontaneous. One who is serving the guru and Vai§Ãavas, performing deity service, and
is engaged in hearing, chanting, and remembering the Lord without being ordered to do so has natural anurŒga. One does not obtain this anurŒga in one lifetime. It is attained over the course of several lifetimes. Pratijanu means several lifetimes. Vaidh”-bhakti can be achieved quickly, but rŒgabhakti is perfected after several lifetimes. For one small mistake BhŒrata MahŒrŒja had to take three
lives. We are committing so many mistakes not only with our bodies but with our minds also, so we
may feel that our perfection will come after several lifetimes.
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‚loka Four
Ç–B˝Ÿ™Ÿ@-∆‰ÕæŸ ⁄∆–‡ú º⁄™–∆@—∆“¿®¤Å
é¨Ÿº‹⁄#…æŸî˘ÒŸ ≤ Ã‡®‹ ⁄éƒ –∆Ÿ@´º⁄íƒ≤¤Å |
Ç⁄¥ ´æè´∆Ÿ ƒ÷º¤¥⁄™¿⁄™⁄º™Ë …æËº≤æ≤¤Ä
∆˘ú‰ ¿Ÿ∞Ÿé‚œ®È —∆¿⁄™º⁄®ÆÈ ´∆Ä ∫ú º≤Å ||4||
asad-vŒrtŒ-ve•yŒ vis¨ja mati-sarvasva-haraÃ”ú
kathŒ mukti-vyŒghryŒ na •¨Ãu kila sarvŒtma-gilan”ú
api tyaktvŒ lak§m”-pati-ratim ito vyoma-nayan”m
vraje rŒdhŒ-k¨§Ãau sva-rati-maÃi-dau tvaµ bhaja manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; vis¨jaÑabandon; asad-vŒrtŒ-ve•yŒÑthe prostitute of contemptible mundane talk;
haraÃiúÑplundering; sarvasvaÑall oneÕs wealth; matiÑof pure intelligence; kilaÑ(and) unequivocally; na •¨ÃuÑdo not hear; kathŒúÑtalk; mukti-vyŒghryŒúÑof the tigress of mukti; sarvŒtmŒgilan”úÑdevouring the existence of the soul; tyaktvŒÑreject; apiÑeven; ratimÑattachment;
lak§m”-patiÑfor ‚r” NŒrŒyaÃa, the husband of Lak§m”; vyoma-nayan”mÑleading to VaikuÃ ha in
the paravyoma; itaú vrajeÑin this Vraja-dhŒma; tvamÑyou; bhajaÑworship; rŒdhŒ-k¨§ÃauÑ‚r”
RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa; dauÑbestowing; maÃiÑthe jewel; sva-ratiÑof love for Them.

Translation
O my dear brother mind! Please abandon altogether the prostitute of contemptible mundane talk,
which plunders the entire treasure of pure wisdom. You must unequivocally give up hearing all talk
of liberation which, like a tigress, devours your very soul. Furthermore, please abandon even the
attachment to Lak§m”pati ‚r” NŒrŒyaÃa, which leads to VaikuÃ ha. You should live in Vraja and
worship ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, who bestow upon devotees the precious jewel of Their rati.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
This fourth verse describes various elements which obstruct the attainment of prema.

(1) Mati-sarvasva-haraÃ” asad-vartŒ-ve•yŒ:
The prostitute of mundane talk plunders the wealth of wisdom
Just as a prostitute deprives a debauchee of his riches, mundane talks rob the living entity of his
wealth of good intelligence. Intelligence which is directed toward spiritual attainment is the only
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treasure of the j”va who has adopted the path of bhajana. Mundane talks ruin such wisdom and turn
it towards sense enjoyment and liberation. Discussions of fleeting sense enjoyment and any kind of
connection with such topics are asat, useless.
Study of scriptures which bestow only temporary, insignificant benefits, greed for wealth, and intimate association with women or with men attached to women are all asat. G¨hastha Vai§Ãavas who
are selfishly attached to their wives, and householders or renunciates who associate with women on
the pretext of sharing hari-kathŒ, but with a lusty motive, are also included in the category of asat.
To pursue such useless objects with great attachment is called asad-vŒrtŒ. ‚r” RŒya RŒmŒnanda, the
chief associate of ‚r”man MahŒprabhu, has said the following about good intelligence (PadyŒval”,
14):

k¨§Ãa bhakti-rasa-bhŒvitŒ matiú
kr”yatŒµ yadi kuto Õpi labhyate
tatra laulyam api mŸlyam ekalaµ
janma-ko i-suk¨tair na labhyate
ÒO men of virtue! If intelligence (mati) which is infused with k¨§Ãa-bhakti-rasa is available anywhere, then buy it at once, without delay. The only price to get it is an intense desire to obtain

vraja-rasa. Without this greed, it cannot be obtained even by accumulating pious activities for millions of births.Ó

(2) SarvŒtma-gilan” mukti-vyŒghryŒ kathŒ:
Talk of liberation is a tigress which devours the soul
The word mukti here refers to brahma-nirvŒÃa which is also known as sŒyujya-mukti or merging
into the LordÕs bodily effulgence. Sayujya-mukti very easily and thoroughly consumes the individual spiritual existence of the soul or Œtma-sattŒ. Although brahma-sattŒ or Brahman existence is
admitted in mukti, the conception that the individual ŒtmŒ becomes the all-encompassing supreme
Brahman is misleading and phantasmagoric like a flower in the sky. In reality it is sarva-•aktimŒn
BhagavŒn who is the one and only parama-tattva.
The Supreme Lord has one eternal and supreme divine potency or parŒ-•akti. This parŒ-•akti
serves the Lord in various capacities. As the cit or internal potency YogamŒyŒ, she manifests the
transcendental pastimes of BhagavŒn. As the acit or external potency MahŒmŒyŒ, she produces both
the unlimited material universes and the gross and subtle material bodies of the baddha j”vas. As the

ta asthŒ j”va-•akti or marginal potency, she manifests the innumerable, infinitesimal j”vas.
Those who are antagonistic to the eternal name, form, qualities and pastimes of BhagavŒn imagine a state of emancipation from the reactions of their karmic activities known as brahma-laya or
dissolution into Brahman, which brings about annihilation of the individual self. They derive some
sort of pleasure by discussing such so-called mukti. But the pleasure of that mukti is exactly like that
of a prisoner who commits suicide in order to obtain everlasting relief from material suffering. One
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should carefully abandon all discussion of the methods of worship and procedures for the attainment of such mukti, as well as the association of persons who are intent upon it. Just as a man-eating tigress consumes a manÕs body, the tigress of liberation devours the individual existence of the
soul. Therefore devotees of the Lord consider mukti as equivalent to self-annihilation.
‚r”la RŸpa GosvŒm”Õs conclusions on this subject are stated in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.22, 25)
as follows:

bhukti mukti sp¨hŒ yŒvat pi•Œc” h¨di varttate
tŒvad bhakti-sukhasyŒtra katham abhyudayo bhavet
•r” k¨§Ãa caraÃŒmbhoja sevŒ-nirv¨ta cetasŒm
e§Œµ mok§Œya bhaktŒnŒµ na kadŒcit sp¨hŒ bhavet
ÒAs long as the two witches of desire for material enjoyment and liberation remain within the
heart of the sŒdhaka, how can the happiness of vi•uddha-bhakti be awakened there? In other words,

•uddha-bhakti can never arise in such an impure heart. Devotees whose minds are immersed in the
happiness of service to the lotus feet of Vrajendra-nandana ‚r” K¨§Ãa do not have even a scent of
desire for mok§a or liberation.Ó

(3) Vyoma-nayan” lak§m”pati-rati:
Rati for Lak§m”pati NŒrŒyaÃa leads to VaikuÃ ha
The word vyoma or paravyoma here refers to VaikuÃ ha-dhŒma. It is the abode of Lak§m”pati ‚r”
NŒrŒyaÃa, who is characterized by supreme opulence and majesty. By attaining perfection in sŒd-

hana-bhakti directed toward ‚r”man NŒrŒyaÃa, one can get four kinds of liberation in VaikuÃ hadhŒma: sŒrŸpya (obtaining the same features and form as the Lord), sŒm”pya (living in the LordÕs
association), sŒlokya (living on the same planet as the Lord), and sŒr§ i (having the same opulences
as the Lord). ‚r”la RŸpa GosvŒm”Õs conclusions on this subject are stated in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu
(1.2.55-59) as follows:
atra tyŒjyatayaivoktŒ muktiú pa–ca-vidhŒpi cet
sŒlokyŒdis tathŒpy atra bhaktyŒ nŒti-virudhyate
sukhai•varyottarŒ seyaµ prema-sevottarety api
sŒlokyŒdir-dvidhŒ tatra nŒdyŒ sevŒju§Œµ matŒ
kintu premaika-mŒdhurya-ju§a ekŒntino harau
naivŒºg” kurvate jŒtu muktiµ pa–ca-vidhŒm api
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tatrŒpy ekŒntinŒµ •re§ hŒ govinda-h¨ta-mŒnasŒú
ye§Œµ •r”•a-prasŒdo Õpi mano hartuµ na •aknuyŒt
siddhŒntatas tv abhede Õpi •r”•a-k¨§Ãa-svarŸpayoú
rasenotk¨§yate k¨§Ãa-rŸpam e§Œ rasa-sthitiú
Though all five forms of mukti listed here are to be disregarded by a pure devotee, the first fourÑ

sŒrŸpya, sŒm”pya, sŒlokya, and sŒr§ iÑare not altogether incompatible with bhakti. These four
forms of mukti are of two kinds: (1) sukhai•varyottarŒÑmukti in which the individual desires his
personal pleasure from the grandeur and wealth of VaikuÃ ha, and (2) prema-sevottarŒÑmukti in
which the dominant desire is to serve the Lord for His pleasure. The first of these or sukhai•varyottarŒ-mukti is not accepted by devotees who are attached to the prema-sevŒ or loving service of the
Lord, because it is tainted with the desire for self-pleasure and enjoyment of the LordÕs opulence.
Prema-sevottarŒ-mukti is accepted by some devotees, but even in this there remains a trace of indirect desire for personal enjoyment. Consequently, ekŒntika-bhaktas or devotees who are fervently
attached to the service of the Lord consider even prema-sevottarŒ-mukti to be opposed to bhakti
(which is characterized by unalloyed loving service). Therefore, ekŒntika-bhaktas who drink deeply
the mellow sweetness of prema-bhakti for Lord Hari and whose only interest is to give pleasure to
the Lord certainly do not accept any of the five forms of mukti, even though they may be offered
by the Lord Himself.
Of all the ekŒntika-bhaktas of the different incarnations of the Supreme Lord, the parama-premŒtura bhaktas, those desirous of the highest prema, whose hearts have been stolen by ‚r” Nandanandana, are the topmost. Even the grace of Lak§m”pati ‚r” NŒrŒyaÃa, the Lord of the paravyoma,
cannot attract their minds. Although there is no difference between ‚r” NŒrŒyaÃa and ‚r” K¨§Ãa in
terms of tattva, ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs form is superior due to the superexcellence of prema-rasa. The very
nature of rasa itself reveals the supreme excellence of the form of ‚r” K¨§Ãa. The ultimate climax of
prema-rasa is found only in the condition of mahŒbhŒva. The only object for this kind of rasa is Vrajendra-nandanaÑnot MahŒ-NŒrŒyaÃa or other avatŒras. Therefore even Lak§m”, who is always situated at the chest of MahŒ-NŒrŒyaÃa, underwent severe austerities in order to obtain this extraordinary quality of rasa.
‚r” HaridŒsa has expressed the following sentiment in this regard (PadyŒval”, 102):
alaµ tri-diva vŒrtayŒ kim iti sŒrvabhauma-•riyŒ
vidŸratara-vartin” bhavatu mok§a lak§m”r api
kalinda-giri-nandin” ta a-niku–ja-pu–jodare
mano harati kevalaµ nava-tamŒla-n”laµ mahaú
ÒI have no use for talk about attaining the heavenly planets, what to speak of acquiring sovereignty
over the entire Earth. Even the names mok§a and Lak§m” (attainment of the opulent realm of
VaikuÃ ha) afford me no pleasure. My mind is captivated only by that cluster of bluish brilliance
whose color resembles a young tamŒla tree and who graces the ku–jas on the banks of the YamunŒ.Ó
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(4) Sva-rati maÃi-da: Bestowing the jewel of Their rati
The Soul of all souls, ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa, are the bestowers of the jewel of Œtma-rati. The infinitesimal living entity is an eternal servant of K¨§Ãa. The spontaneous attraction for ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa
which the j”va experiences in his constitutional state is called Œtma-rati. Although this Œtma-rati is
eternally present in the original identity or svarŸpa of the j”va, in the conditioned state it remains
covered by material desires born of ignorance.
‚r”mad é•vara Pur”Õs transcendental ni§ hŒ is exemplary in this regard (PadyŒval”, 75):

dhanyŒnŒµ h¨di bhŒsatŒµ girivara pratyagra ku–jaukasŒµ
satyŒnanda-rasaµ vikŒra-vibhava-vyŒv¨ttam antar-mahaú
asmŒkaµ kila ballav”-rati-raso v¨ndŒ av” lŒlaso
gopaú ko Õpi mahendran”la-rucira• citte muhuú kr”¶atu
ÒThose fortunate pure souls, the non-dualistic brahma-j–Œn”s, dwelling in the secluded forests of
the Himalayas, may experience indescribable transcendental bliss within their hearts as a festival of
perfect mental equilibrium and freedom from all anxiety. Let them do so; I have no use for that.
Indeed, always sporting within my heart is a gopa-ki•ora whose complexion is more enticing than a
blue sapphire, who is the embodiment of rasa imbued with love for the gop”s, and who exhibits playful sportive pastimes in V¨ndŒvana.Ó
‚r” MŒdhavendra Pur”Õs ni§ hŒ is also very beautifully expressed (PadyŒval”, 76):

rasaµ pra•aµsantu kavitva-ni§ hŒ
brahmŒm¨taµ veda-•iro-nivi§ Œú
vayaµ tu gu–jŒ-kalitŒvataµsaµ
g¨h”ta-vaµ•aµ kam api •rayŒmaú
ÒLet the poets extol the sweet taste of poetry (kŒvya-rasa). Let the Vedic scholars extensively eulogize the nectar of Brahman realization. I myself will take shelter of a gopa-kumŒra who is decorated
with a gu–jŒ-mŒlŒ and other ornaments and who holds a flute to His blossoming lips.Ó
‚r” Kaviratna also states (PadyŒval”, 78):

jŒtu prŒrthayate na pŒrthiva-padaµ naindre pade modate
sandhate na ca yoga-siddhi§u dhiyaµ mok§aµ ca nŒkŒºk§ati
kŒlind”-vana-s”mani sthira-ta¶in-megha-dyutau kevalaµ
•uddhe brahmaÃi vallav”-bhuja-latŒ-baddhe mano dhŒvati
ÒMy mind never hankers to become emperor, nor can it derive any pleasure from the post of
Indra. It is unable to enlist the intelligence in seeking the yoga-siddhis, nor aspire for mok§a. My
mind runs only in pursuit of that indescribable •uddha brahman who is embraced by the creeper-
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like arms of the gop”s, and who thus resembles a lustrous fresh raincloud interlaced with steady
streaks of lightning in the V¨ndŒvana forest on the banks of the YamunŒ.Ó
‚r” MŒdhavendra Pur” expresses a similar glorious sentiment (PadyŒval”, 96):

anaºga-rasa-cŒtur”-capala-cŒru-netrŒ–cala•
calan-makara-kuÃ¶ala-sphurita-kŒnti-gaÃ¶a-sthalaú
vrajollasita-nŒgar”-nikara-rŒsa-lŒsyotsukaú
sa me sapadi mŒnase sphuratu ko Õpi gopŒlakaú
ÒAlas! May that extraordinary cowherd boy soon appear within the temple of my heart, who is
cunning in the art of amorous affairs, who casts sidelong glances from the corners of His charming,
restless eyes, whose cheeks reflect the glittering radiance of His trembling shark-shaped earrings,
and who is extremely anxious to enjoy the rŒsa dance with the blissful gop”s of Vraja.Ó
Only by the worship of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala in Vraja is this jewel of rati awakened within oneÕs
heart. Upon receiving further nourishment, it is promoted to the stage of mahŒbhŒva.

Anuv¨tti
There are two types of instruction regarding the performance of bhajana: one is vidhi or prescription, and the other is ni§edha or prohibition. Both are necessary. ÒAlways remember K¨§Ãa and
never forget Him.Ó This is the primary injunction of all the Vedas, and all other injunctions are subordinate to this. Always remember K¨§Ãa is vidhi, and never forget K¨§Ãa is ni§edha. Also, ÒAccept
whatever is favorable for bhakti, and reject that which is unfavorable.Ó Actually, we donÕt have the
qualification to know what is really favorable and what is not; but we can find out by sŒdhu-saºga
and from the •Œstras. Asad-vŒrtŒ or mundane talk is ni§edha. We have been warned not to engage
in worldly talks. GrŒmya-kathŒ nŒ •unibe, grŒmya-vŒrtŒ nŒ kahibe: ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu
instructed RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” to avoid grŒmya-kathŒ. GrŒmya means dharma, artha, kŒma,
and mok§a. The guru and Vai§Ãavas, being very merciful, bestow upon us this power of discernment.

Asad-vŒrtŒ-ve•yŒ: ÒThe worst impediment in the realm of bhakti is asad-vŒrtŒ; therefore, never
speak any grŒmya-kathŒÑinstead, always speak about bhakti.Ó This instruction was given to
RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” by ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, and the ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam also decries
grŒmya-dharma and advises one to keep away from it. A mind which is polluted is a great impediment in bhakti, and so Caitanya MahŒprabhu has said ceto-darpaÃa-mŒrjanamÑone should cleanse
the mirror of the mind through the chanting of the holy name.
The mind itself is a storehouse of pollution. It is formed by the activities performed in previous
lifetimes. It carries the impressions of all the good and bad actions performed by a person through
countless lifetimes. These impressions are to be cleansed away by the chanting of the holy name as
advised by MahŒprabhu. One cannot perform bhajana with a mind which is under the grip of the
qualities of material nature. One must get rid of the qualities of passion and ignorance. The qual-
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ity of goodness has some virtues in it like good behavior, respect of elders, and so on, but there is
no bhajana. A little bit of goodness has to be accepted for normal daily life, but later on it should
also be given up because it comes under the jurisdiction of material nature. All three qualities are
contaminated and provoke one to sense-enjoyment. Bhakti cannot flourish in such a mind.
The effect of bad association pollutes the mind and ruins bhakti. The association of materialistic
people, of those who associate with women, and of mŒyŒvŒd”s is harmful for an aspirant of pure

bhakti. When oneÕs mind is attracted to speaking about useless topics, one becomes implicated in
the blasphemy of the guru and Vai§Ãavas and finally K¨§Ãa, and he thus falls down from the path of
bhakti. Always keep a safe distance from those who desire dharma, artha, kŒma, and mok§a, and
from str”saºg”s, vi§ay”s, bhog”s, and mŒyŒvŒd”s. Do not indulge in idle talk even for a minute. This
will displace bhakti from the heart and destroy the seed of rati.
One gets this rare seed of rati by associating with advanced devotees, and such association is
received by the accumulation of suk¨ti over millions of lifetimes. A person who smokes or drinks
liquor can be delivered in some lifetime, but one who indulges in prajalpa cannot be saved in any
life. One person smokes tobacco and takes intoxicants, and another person embezzles the money of
the Vai§Ãavas and deitiesÑwhose sins are more serious? A smoker will give up smoking in some
lifetime, but all the lives of the second person are ruined.
In Jaiva-dharma ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura mentions an incident wherein Paramahaµsa BŒbŒj”
forbids SannyŒs” æhŒkura to change his dress and says, ÒLearn some siddhŒnta, imbibe the qualities
of a Vai§Ãava, and change your mind. Dress is external and can be changed at any time in a minute.Ó
The wicked and evil nature of the mind is very detrimental to bhakti. Asad-vŒrtŒ is the mother of
all prajalpa, and therefore one should give it up with sincere efforts. Any talk which derides the service of the guru, Vai§Ãavas, and K¨§Ãa is asad-vŒrtŒ or grŒmya-vŒrtŒ, which destroys the inclination
and resolve for bhakti. This resolve is known as mati. Which mati? K¨§Ãa-bhakti-rasa-bhŒvitamatiÑthat resolve which is enthused by the taste of k¨§Ãa-bhakti-rasa. This mati seems very small,
but it is the seed of the bhakti-latŒ, which goes up to ni§ hŒ, ruci, Œsakti, bhŒva, prema, and further
up to mahŒbhŒva. Protect this creeper very carefully and do not let it wither. This mati that ÒI will
perform bhajanaÓ comes by the association of Vai§Ãavas. This resolve is very rare and precious like
a cintŒmaÃi gem. Its creeper grows up to Goloka V¨ndŒvana and produces the fruit of prema, so
prevent it from being destroyed at any cost.
The desire to lead an easy and comfortable life is the real impediment. We want all the activities
of our daily life like eating, sleeping, travelling, and so on to be comfortable not only today, but
every day and even in the future. ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu advised RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” to
give up such comforts: bhŒlo nŒ khŒibe Œra bhŒlo nŒ paribeÑÒDo not eat palatable food or dress
very nicely.Ó (Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta, Antya 6.236). We remain in anxiety to fulfill these asat desires.
Give up all this. If we are cooking for æhŒkurj” (the deity) but with a desire to enjoy later on, this
also comes under the classification of asad-vŒrtŒ. The mind is a cheater; it cheats in many ways.
Always remain very alert to save yourself from all kinds of asad-vŒrtŒ.
Mukti is like a tigress. Even the talk of mukti is very dangerous. ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura says
that mukti means brahma-nirvŒÃa or sŒyujya-mukti, which can devour the very existence of the soul.
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In this definition, the word ŒtmŒ refers not only to the soul but to the body, mind, and intelligence
to perform bhagavad-bhakti. If there is no soul, there cannot be bhajana. ÒWe want escape from
miseries and relief from birth and death. This can be attained by sŒyujya-mukti.Ó We do not want
the sufferings and miseries of life, and therefore all ŒcŒryas have thought about mukti. Relief from
material existence is the greatest mukti, and a Vai§Ãava attains this very easily by bhakti. If we obtain

bhakti, then mukti is attained automatically. We need not endeavor for mukti separately, while others strive very hard to obtain mukti.
It is believed that mukti bestows brahma-sattŒ, or that one merges into Brahman. This is absurd.
It is like being possessed by a ghost, a bhŸta*, and therefore they say brahma- ÔbhŸtaúÕ prasannŒtmŒ.
In reality K¨§Ãa is all-powerful; He is the paratattva. He has one parŒ-•akti or svarŸpa-•akti. This
•akti manifests all the dhŒmas of VaikuÃ ha. The mundane ja¶a-•akti, which is the shadow of parŒ•akti, manifests the material world, and the ta asthŒ-•akti manifests the j”vas. ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ is the
original •akti and the source of all other •aktis.
The desire to please BhagavŒn and His associates, the guru, and the Vai§Ãavas comes in bhakti.
Besides this, any other desire for self-enjoyment or the desire to go to VaikuÃ ha and enjoy the opulence there does not come under the heading of bhakti. One has to undertake all kinds of efforts for
K¨§Ãa: akhila-ce§ Œ-parŒyaÃaÑone should be intent to carry out all oneÕs endeavors for the sake of
K¨§Ãa. Do not delay; start this right now.
*The word bhŸta means existence or having the nature of something, and it also means a ghost. While the actual
meaning of the G”tŒ verseÑbrahma-bhŸtaú-prasannŒtmŒÑis that they become fully satisfied by attaining to their
spiritual nature, ‚r”la NŒrŒyaÃa MahŒrŒja has humorously used this statement in regard to the aspirants for sŒyu-

jya-mukti to imply that they attain the happiness of becoming a brahma ghost.
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‚loka Five
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asac-ce§ Œ-ka§ a-prada vika a-pŒ•Œlibhir iha
prakŒmaµ kŒmŒdi-praka a-pathapŒti vyatikaraiú
gale baddhvŒ hanye Õham iti bakabhid vartmapa-gaÃe
kuru tvaµ phutkŒrŒn avati sa yathŒ tvŒµ mana itaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; ihaÑin this material existence; praka a-pathapŒti-vyatikaraiúÑthe assembled
aggressors on the open road; kŒmŒdiÑof lust, anger, and so on; gale badhvŒÑbinding the neck;
prakŒmamÑlicentiously; ka§ a-prada vika a-pŒ•ŒlibhiúÑwith the torturous, dreadful ropes; asacce§ ŒÑof wicked deeds; hanyeÑare killing; ahamÑme; itiÑ(speaking) thus; tvamÑyou; kuruÑ
loudly; phutkŒrŒnÑcall out; vartmapa-gaÃeÑto the Vai§Ãavas, the protectors of the path; bakabhidÑof ‚r” K¨§Ãa, the killer of Baka; yathŒÑas a result of which; saÑthose devotees; avatiÑ(will)
protect; tvŒmÑyou; itaúÑfrom their hands.

Translation
ÒLust, anger, and so on are a band of dacoits who assail one suddenly on the open road of material
life. They have bound my neck licentiously with the torturous, dreadful ropes of wicked deeds and
are thus killing me.Ó O mind, speaking in this way, you must grievously cry out to the powerful and
merciful devotees who are the protectors of the path of bhakti leading to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, the killer of
BakŒsura. Hearing your piteous cry, they will surely protect you from such a condition.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) KŒmŒdi praka a pathapŒti vyatikara:
Lust, etc.ÑThe assembled aggressors on the open road
Lust, anger, greed, illusion, pride, and envy are six dacoits on the open road of material life. The
word vyatikara means meeting together. Having assembled together, these six dacoits assail their
victims on the path of material life. In ‚r”mad Bhagavad-g”tŒ (2.62-63), we find the following statement regarding lust, anger, and so on:
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dhyŒyato vi§ayŒn puµsaú saºgas te§ŸpajŒyate
saºgŒt sa–jŒyate kŒmaú kŒmŒt krodho ÕbhijŒyate
krodhŒd bhavati saµmohaú saµmohŒt sm¨ti-vibhramaú
sm¨ti-bhraµ•Œd buddhi-nŒ•o buddhi-nŒ•Œt-praÃa•yati
ÒWhile contemplating the objects of the senses, a person develops attachment for them; from such
attachment, lust to enjoy those objects is aroused. From lust that is impeded, anger arises. From
anger, delusion arises; and from delusion, bewilderment of memory. From bewilderment of memory, intelligenceÑor in other words j–Œna-•akti, the faculty of wisdomÑis vanquished. When intelligence is vanquished, one becomes immersed in material enjoyment once again. In this way one
becomes entrapped in the cycle of material existence and suffers the results of oneÕs worldly activities.Ó
‚r” Baladeva VidyŒbhu§aÃa has explained the meaning of these verses in his commentary known
as G”tŒ-bhŸ§aÃa-bhŒ§ya as follows:

vijitendriyasyŒpi mayy anive•ita-manasaú punar anartho durbŒra ityŒhaÑdhyŒyata iti dvyŒbhyŒm.
vi§ayŒn •abdŒd”n sukha-hetutva buddhyŒ dhyŒyataú punaú puna• cintayato yoginas te§u saºga Œsaktir bhavati; saºgŒddhetos te§u kŒma-t¨§ÃŒ jŒyate; kŒmŒc ca kenacit pratihatŒt krodhaú citta-jvŒlastat pratighŒtako bhavati. (62) krodhŒt saµmohaú kŒryŒkŒrya-viveka-vij–Œna-vilopaú; saµmohŒt
sm¨ter-indriya-vijayŒdi-prayatnŒnusandher-vibhramo vibhraµ•a; sm¨ti-bhraµ•Œd buddher-Œtmaj–ŒnŒrthaka-syŒdhya-vasŒyasya nŒ•aú; buddhi-nŒ•Œt praÃa•yati punar vi§aya-bhoga-nimagno bhavati saµsarat”tyarthaúÑmad anŒ•ra-yaÃŒd durbalaµ manastŒni sva-vi§ayair yojayant”ti bhŒvaú.
tathŒ ca mano-vijig”§uÃŒ mad upŒsanaú vidheyam. (63)
It is absolutely impossible to become free from the anarthas of lust, anger, and so on by restraining
the mind through the practices of j–Œna, yoga, or tapasyŒ alone, without fixing the mind on the lotus
feet of BhagavŒn. When one considers the objects of the sensesÑnamely form, taste, smell, touch,
and soundÑto be sources of happiness, one constantly meditates upon them within the mind. By
so doing, even great yog”s develop attachment to them. Attachment leads to the desire for enjoyment. When enjoyment is obstructed, then anger arises.
From anger, delusion arises, which here refers to the loss of intelligence or wisdom by which one
discriminates between what is to be done and what is not to be done. From this delusion, memory
is bewildered, which means that one is deviated from the attempt to conquer the senses. When
memory is bewildered, intelligence is vanquished. This means that the cultivation of Œtma-j–Œna or
knowledge of self-realization is destroyed. Finally, when intelligence is destroyed, there is total
extinction or praÃa•yati. The word praÃa•yati used here means that one becomes immersed once
again in sensual enjoyment.
The conclusion is that it is impossible to conquer the irrepressible mind without taking shelter of
‚r” BhagavŒn. The uncontrolled mind is the root cause of all severe anarthas. Therefore, those who
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are desirous of controlling the mind must certainly worship the Supreme Lord. This is the principal and exclusive duty of all living entities.

(2) Asac-ce§ Œ ka§ a-prada vika a pŒ•a:
The torturous, dreadful ropes of wicked deeds
The living entity is bound by the neck with the painful, fearful ropes of wicked deeds enacted by
the above-mentioned six enemies of lust, anger, and so on.

(3) Baka-bhid vartmapa-gaÃa:
The protectors of the path leading to the killer of BakŒsura
The word bakabhid refers to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who is the killer of the demon Baka, the personification
of duplicity. The word vartma means a path, or in other words the path of the cultivation of love
for K¨§Ãa. The suffix pa means a guardian or protector, which here refers to the Vai§Ãavas. The
purport is that one should cry piteously and call upon the Vai§Ãavas to save one from anarthas,
because they are the guardians and protectors on the path of cultivating k¨§Ãa-prema. These powerful, most merciful Vai§Ãavas will certainly protect you upon hearing your piteous cry.
‚r” RŒmŒnujŒcŒrya prays as follows (PadyŒval”, 52):

prahlŒda-nŒrada-parŒ•ara-puÃ¶ar”kavyŒsŒmbar”§a-•uka-•aunaka-bh”§ma-dŒlbhyŒn
rukmŒºgadoddhava-vibh”§aÃa-phŒlgunŒd”n
puÃyŒn imŒn parama-bhŒgavatŒn namŒmi
ÒI offer my respectful obeisances to the great saintly devotees of the Lord headed by PrahlŒda,
NŒrada, ParŒ•ara, PuÃ¶ar”ka, VyŒsa, Ambar”§a, ‚uka, ‚aunaka, Bh”§ma, DŒlbhya, RukmŒºgada,
Uddhava, Vibh”§aÃa, and Arjuna.Ó
The devotee poet ‚r” Sarvaj–a, who is full of faith in the devotees, describes their condition as follows (PadyŒval”, 56):

tvad-bhaktaú saritŒm patiµ culukavat khadyotavad bhŒskaraµ
meruµ pa•yati lo§ ravat kim aparaµ bhŸmeú patiµ bh¨tyavat
cintŒratna-cayaµ •ilŒ-•akalavat kalpa-drumaµ kŒ§ havat
saµsŒraµ t¨Ãa-rŒ•ivat kim aparaµ dehaµ nijaµ bhŒravat
ÒO BhagavŒn! Your devotees consider the ocean to be a mere puddle, the sun a firefly, Mount
Meru a clump of earth, a powerful emperor of the world an insignificant servant, a pile of cintŒmaÃi
jewels mere fragments of stone, a wish-fulfilling kalpadruma tree an ordinary stick, and the entire
world a bunch of straw. What more can be said? In separation from You, they consider their own
bodies to be heavy burdens.Ó
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‚r” MŒdhava Sarasvat” explains further (PadyŒval”, 57):

m”mŒµsŒ-rajasŒ mal”masa-d¨•Œµ tŒvan na dh”r ”•vare
garvodarka-kutarka-karka•a-dhiyŒµ dŸre Õpi vŒrtŒ hareú
jŒnanto Õpi na jŒnate •ruti-sukhaµ •r”-raºgi-saºgŒd ¨te
su-svŒduµ parive•ayanty api rasam gurv” na darv” sp¨•et
ÒThose whose eyes of wisdom have been sullied by the dust of m”mŒµsŒ philosophy, which promotes only karma-kŒÃ¶a, cannot fix their intelligence on BhagavŒn. Those whose intelligence has
become stiffened by fallacious arguments whose ultimate end is but pride have no interest in hearing hari-kathŒ. Even learned scholars of the Vedas who are devoid of attachment to ‚r” K¨§Ãa are
unable to know the actual conclusion of the Vedas. They are exactly like long-handled ladles which
serve out delicious food but remain bereft of the sweet taste.Ó
The glories of sat-saºga are described in ‚r” Hari-bhakti-sudhodaya (quoted in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-

sindhu 1.2.229):
yasya yat saºgatiú puµso maÃivat syŒt sa tad-guÃaú
sva-kŸlarddhyai tato dh”mŒn sva-yŸthyŒn eva saµ•rayet
ÒThe influence of like-minded association is demonstrated in the following example: as a crystal
reflects the color of nearby objects, so also does a person imbibe the qualities of those with whom
he associates. Therefore, intelligent persons should associate with like-minded, respectable individuals in order to increase the prestige of their families.Ó
The purport of this verse is that the contamination of the heart cannot be eradicated by j–Œna,

vairŒgya, yoga, or tapasyŒ. It is only by the influence of association with Vai§Ãavas who are free from
all pride and upon the attainment of their mercy that the heart very easily becomes cleansed of all
misgivings.
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‚loka Six
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are cetaú prodyat-kapa a-ku inŒ ”-bhara-khara
k§aran-mŸtre snŒtvŒ dahasi katham ŒtmŒnam api mŒm
sadŒ tvaµ gŒndharvŒ-giridhara-pada-prema-vilasat
sudhŒmbhodhau snŒtvŒ svam api nitarŒµ mŒµ ca sukhaya

Anvaya
areÑO; cetaúÑmind; snŒtvŒÑbathing; k§aran-mŸtreÑin the trickling urine; bhara-kharaÑof the
great donkey; prodyatÑof fully developed; kapa aÑdeceit; ku inŒ ”Ñ(and) hypocrisy; kathamÑ
why; dahasiÑare you burning; ŒtmŒnamÑyourself; mŒm apiÑand me also; tvamÑyou; sadŒÑ
always; snŒtvŒÑbathing; sudhŒ-ambhodhauÑin the ocean of nectar; vilasatÑarising; pada-premaÑ
from love born of the feet; gŒndharvŒ-giridharaÑof ‚r” RŒdhŒ-GiridhŒr”; sukhayaÑdelight; svamÑ
yourself; caÑand; mŒm apiÑme also; nitarŒmÑthoroughly.

Translation
(In spite of having subdued the enemies of lust and anger, one may not have conquered the great
enemy of deceit. This verse instructs us how to gain victory over this powerful enemy.) O wicked
mind! Although you adopt the path of sŒdhana, you imagine yourself purified by bathing in the
trickling urine of the great donkey of full-blown deceit and hypocrisy. By doing so, you are simultaneously burning yourself and scorching me, a tiny j”va. Stop this! Delight yourself and me by eternally bathing in the nectarine ocean of pure love for the lotus feet of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) Prodyat kapa a-ku inŒ ”-bhara khara k§aran-mŸtre snŒtvŒ:
Bathing in the trickling urine of the great donkey of full-blown deceit and hypocrisy
The overt deceit and hypocrisy which are present in a sŒdhaka even after adopting the path of sŒd-

hana are compared to the urine of a donkey. Considering oneself to be intently engaged in bhajana
while remaining devious and hypocritical at heart is like considering oneself pure by bathing in the
filthy, burning urine of a donkey. A sŒdhaka should carefully abandon this pitfall.
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There are three kinds of bhakti-sŒdhakas: (1) svani§ ha, (2) parini§ hita, and (3) nirapek§a. The

svani§ ha-sŒdhaka completely discards the rules and prohibitions prescribed within varÃŒ•rama and
endeavors incessantly simply to please BhagavŒn ‚r” Hari. The parini§ hita-sŒdhaka performs all his
activities in accordance with the rules and prohibitions laid down for the service and attendance of
BhagavŒn. Both these types of sŒdhakas are g¨hasthas. The nirapek§a-sŒdhaka is a renunciate. All
three are benefited only when they become thoroughly honest. Otherwise, by resorting to deceitfulness, they are surely vanquished. The hypocrisy demonstrated by these three is described below.
(1) Deceit of the svani§ ha-sŒdhakaÑ(a) indulging in sense-enjoyment on the pretext of sŒdhanabhakti, (b) serving wealthy and influential materialists instead of unpretentious devotees, (c) accumulating wealth beyond oneÕs needs, (d) having great enthusiasm for futile, temporary enterprises,
(e) indulging in illogical arguments on the pretext of cultivating knowledge, and (f) adopting the
dress of a renunciate to get material prestige.
(2) Deceit of the parini§ hita-sŒdhakaÑ(a) making an external show of strict adherence to rules and
regulations but remaining inwardly attached to material subjects, and (b) preferring the association
of philanthropists, j–Œn”s, yog”s, and materialistic people to that of resolute, loving devotees.
(3) Deceit of the nirapek§a-sŒdhakaÑ(a) to maintain pride by thinking oneself to be an elevated
Vai§Ãava, (b) to adopt the dress of a renunciate and, due to false ego, regard other sŒdhakas as inferior, (c) to accumulate wealth and materials beyond the basic necessities of life, (d) to associate with
women on the pretext of sŒdhana, (e) to keep close contact with materialistic people with the intention of collecting funds and donations instead of going to the temple, (f) to worry about collecting
funds on the pretext of performing bhajana, (g) to enfeeble oneÕs attachment for K¨§Ãa by attributing importance and respect merely to the external dress and symbols of the renounced order and by
being overly attached to the rules and regulations of renunciation.
Therefore, the defects of mundane arguments (kutarka), false philosophical conclusions (kusid-

dhŒnta), and anarthas, all arising from deceit in the domain of bhajana, have been compared to the
urine of a donkey. Many sŒdhakas consider themselves purified by bathing in this unholy urine of
the donkey of deceit, but in reality it only consumes their soul.

(2) GŒndharvŒ-Giridhara-pada-prema-vilasat-sudhŒm-bhodhau snŒtvŒ:
Bathing in the nectarine ocean of love for the lotus feet of ‚r” GŒndharvŒ-GiridhŒr”
GŒndharvŒ refers to ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, who is the svarŸpa-•akti or internal potency of BhagavŒn.
Giridhara refers to the Supreme Person, Vrajendra-nandana ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who is sarva-•aktimŒn, the
Supreme Potent. One is here advised to bathe in the ocean of nectar which consists of vi•uddha-

cid-vilŒsa or divine spiritual transformations born of prema for the lotus feet of ‚r” Yugala-ki•ora.
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” himself prays in this regard in ‚r” PrŒrthanŒ-paddhati (Stava-mŒlŒ):
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•uddha-gŒºgeya-gaurŒºg”µ kuraºg”-laºgimek§aÃŒm
jita-ko ”ndu bimbŒsyŒm ambudŒmbara samv¨tŒm (1)
O V¨ndŒvane•var”, ‚r” RŒdhikŒ! The complexion of Your limbs is like molten gold. Your eyes are
as charming as the restless, elongated eyes of a doe. Your face defeats the brilliance of millions of
moons. You are gracefully dressed in a blue sŒr” the color of a fresh cloud.

nav”na-ballav”-v¨nda-dhammillottphulla-mallikŒm
divya-ratnŒdy alaºkŒra sevyamŒna-tanu-•riyam (2)
You are the crowning garland of mallikŒ flowers on the decorated braided hair of the young gop”s
of Vraja. Your limbs are splendidly adorned with divine jewels and other ornaments.

vidagdha-maÃ¶ala-guruµ guÃa-gaurava-maÃ¶itŒm
ati-pre§ ha-vayasyŒbhir a§ Œbhir abhive§ itŒm (3)
You are the best among all the elegant and dexterous gop”s. You are ornamented with unlimited
transcendental virtues and eminence. You are surrounded by the a§ a-sakh”s who are most dear to
You.

ca–calŒpŒºga-bhaºgena vyŒkul”-k¨ta ke•avŒm
go§ hendra-suta-j”vŒtu-ramya-bimbŒdharŒm¨tŒm (4)
You agitate K¨§Ãa by Your compelling sidelong glances. The nectar of Your beautiful bimba-fruit
lips is the life-giving elixir for Vrajendra-nandana ‚r” K¨§Ãa.

tvŒm asau yŒcate natvŒ vilu han yamunŒ-ta e
kŒkubhir-vyŒkula-svŒnto jano v¨ndŒvane•vari (5)
O ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ! Rolling on the ground by the bank of the YamunŒ with an agitated heart, I
humbly appeal to You out of despair.

k¨tŒgaske Õpy ayogye Õpy jane Õsmin kumatŒv api
dŒsya-dŒna-pradŒnasya lavam apy upapŒdaya (6)
Even though I am an offender, unqualified in all respects, and have crooked intelligence, I beg You
to make me fortunate by bestowing upon me even the smallest service at Your lotus feet.

yuktas tvayŒ jano naiva duúkhito Õyam upek§itum
k¨pŒ-dyota-drava-citta-navan”tŒsi yat sadŒ (7)
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O K¨pŒmay”! It is not fitting for You to neglect this anguished person, for Your butter-like tender
heart is always melting with compassion.
In his ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-MŒdhavayor nŒma-yugŒ§ akam, ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has written (Stava-mŒlŒ):

rŒdhŒ mŒdhavayor etad vak§ye nŒma-yugŒ§ akam
rŒdhŒ dŒmodarau pŸrvaµ rŒdhikŒ mŒdhavau tataú (1)
Now I will sing this prayer which consists of eight verses glorifying the names of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-MŒdhava Yugala. First I will sing the praise of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-DŒmodara and then of ‚r” RŒdhikŒ-MŒdhava.

v¨§abhŒnu-kumŒr” ca tathŒ gopendra-nandanaú
govindasya priya-sakh” gŒndharvŒ-bŒndhavas tathŒ (2)
‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ is V¨§abhŒnu-kumŒr”, the young daughter of King V¨§abhŒnu, and ‚r” K¨§Ãa is
Gopendra-nandana, the son of the king of the cowherds. She is the priya-sakh” of Govinda, and He
is the bŒndhava, the dearest friend of GŒndharvŒ, ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.

niku–ja-nŒgarau go§ a-ki•ora-jana-•ekharau
v¨ndŒvanŒdhipau k¨§Ãa-vallabhŒ-rŒdhikŒ-priyau (3)
She is Niku–ja-nŒgar”, the heroine of the ku–jas of Vraja, and He is Niku–ja-nŒgara, the hero. She
is the muku a-maÃi, the crown-jewel of all the graceful maidens of Vraja, and He is the •irobhŸ§aÃa,
the head-ornament of all handsome youths. She is the adhi§ hŒtr”, the presiding goddess of V¨ndŒvana, and He is adh”§vara, the presiding chief. She is K¨§Ãa-vallabhŒ, the lover of K¨§Ãa, and He is
RŒdhŒ-vallabha, the lover of RŒdhŒ.
I will live in Vraja with great love, glorifying the names of my beloved ‚r” Yugala and remembering Their a§ a-kŒlya-l”lŒ within my heart. By doing so, O mind, when will I be submerged and
cause you to become submerged in the nectarine ocean of the variegated manifestations of prema
for the lotus feet of ‚r” GŒndharvŒ-Giridhara?
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‚loka Seven
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prati§ hŒ•Œ dh¨§ Œ •vapaca-ramaÃ” me h¨di na et
kathaµ sŒdhuú-premŒ sp¨•ati •ucir etan nanu manaú
sadŒ tvaµ sevasva prabhu-dayita-sŒmantam atulaµ
yathŒ tŒµ ni§kŒ•ya tvaritam iha taµ ve•ayati saú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; Œ•ŒÑthe desire; prati§ hŒÑfor prestige; dh¨§ ŒÑan audacious; •vapaca-ramaÃ”Ñ
outcaste woman from the tribe of dog-eaters; na etÑif she dances; me h¨diÑin my heart; kathamÑ
(then) how; nanuÑindeed; •uciúÑpure; sŒdhu-premŒÑdivine love; sp¨•atiÑcan touch; etatÑthat
heart; tvamÑ(therefore) you; sadŒÑalways; sevasvaÑserve; atulamÑthe incomparable; dayitaÑ
beloved; sŒmantamÑcommanders (of the army); prabhuÑof Prabhu ‚r” K¨§Ãa; yathŒÑso that;
saúÑthey; tvaritamÑquickly; ni§kŒsyaÑexpelling; tŒmÑthat (outcaste dog-eater); ve•ayatiÑcause
to enter; tamÑthat (divine love); ihaÑin this heart.

Translation
(Why is it that deceit still lingers in the heart in spite of oneÕs having given up all material senseenjoyment? This verse has been composed in order to answer this question.) O mind! How can pure
divine love appear in my heart as long as the shameless dog-eating outcaste woman of the desire for
prestige is audaciously dancing there? Therefore, always remember and serve the immeasurably
powerful commanders of the army of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, the beloved devotees of the Lord. They will at once
banish this outcaste woman and initiate the flow of immaculate vraja-prema in your heart.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) Dh¨§ Œ •vapaca-ramaÃ” prati§ hŒ•Œ:
The desire for prestige is an audacious dog-eating outcaste woman
The desire for honor and distinction is called prati§ hŒ•Œ. Although all other anarthas may be dispelled, the desire for prati§ hŒ is not easily removed. From this, all kinds of deceit and hypocrisy
arise and are gradually nourished. The desire for prati§ hŒ is called shameless, for although it is the
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root of all anarthas, it fails to acknowledge its own fault. It is also called cŒÃ¶Œlin”, a female dogeater, for it is engaged in eating the dogmeat of fame.
The svani§ ha-sŒdhaka mentioned in the previous verse yearns to be recognized as virtuous,
benevolent, and free from all sin. The parini§ hita-sŒdhaka thinks, ÒI am a devotee of BhagavŒn, I
understand things clearly, and IÕm disinterested in material enjoyment.Ó In this way he nourishes
the desire to expand his fame. The nirapek§a-sŒdhaka thinks, ÒI am a strict renunciate, I have perfectly understood the conclusions of the •Œstra, and my bhakti has come to the perfectional stage.Ó
In this way he maintains the desire for prathi§ hŒ.
As long as the desire for prathi§ hŒ has not been driven from the heart, deceit will remain; and
until one becomes free from deceit, he cannot obtain pure, unalloyed prema.

(2) Nirmala sŒdhu prema: Immaculate divine love
In this regard, ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has expressed the following conclusion in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-

sindhu (1.4.1):
samyaº mas¨Ãita-svŒnto mamatŒti•ayŒºkitaú
bhŒvaú sa eva sŒndrŒtmŒ budhaiú premŒ nigadyate
ÒWhen bhŒva-bhakti or rati deepens and matures, the sŒdhakaÕs heart becomes completely soft
and melted. At that time the devotee experiences the supreme exultation of transcendental bliss and
awakens an overwhelming sense of mamatŒ or possessiveness toward ‚r” K¨§Ãa. Learned authorities
describe this condition as prema.Ó

(3) Prabhu-dayita atula sŒmanta:
The incomparable army commanders of Prabhu ‚r” K¨§Ãa
The words prabhu-dayita mean those who are extremely dear to Prabhu Vrajendra-nandana ‚r”
K¨§Ãa. The word atula means that which has no comparison. The word sŒmanta means a general
or commander of an army. Always serve the powerful generals of the army of K¨§ÃaÕs devotees.
Their mercy is unparalleled and they are very dear servitors of ‚r” Nanda-nandana. The divine rays
of hlŒdin”-•akti are reflected in the hearts of pure Vai§Ãavas. From their hearts, these rays of hlŒd-

in”-•akti are transmitted into the hearts of other faithful sŒdhakas, thus dispelling the anarthas of
wickedness, deceit, and hypocrisy and manifesting vraja-prema. The embrace of pure Vai§Ãavas, the
dust from their lotus feet, the nectar from their lips (the remnants of their prasŒda), the water that
washes their feet, and their instructions are all fully competent to transmit hlŒdin”-•akti into the
heart. Therefore, in the Padma PurŒÃa worship of the Vai§Ãavas is declared to be even higher than
the worship of BhagavŒn.
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ŒrŒdhanŒnŒµ sarve§Œµ vi§Ãor ŒrŒdhanaµ param
tasmŒt parataraµ devi tad”yŒnŒµ samarcanam
‚r” MahŒdeva said, ÒO PŒrvat”! The worship of ‚r” Vi§Ãu is the highest of all different types of
worship. But even superior to that is the worship of His devotees.Ó
In ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (3.7.19-20) it is further stated:

yat sevŒya bhagavataú ku a-sthasya madhu-dvi§aú
rati rŒso bhavet t”vraú pŒdayor vyasanŒrdanaú
durŒpŒ hy alpa-tapasaú sevŒ vaikuÃ ha-vartmasu
ÒBy serving the lotus feet of the devotees of BhagavŒn, highly concentrated nitya-siddha prema,
existent in all three phases of time, develops for the lotus feet of ‚r” MadhusŸdana; and as a concomitant result, one obtains everlasting deliverance from the bondage of material existence. For
those whose austerity and pious credits are very meager, it is extremely difficult to obtain the service of such devotees who are very dear to the Lord.Ó
In ‚r” Caitanya-caritŒm¨ta (Antya, 16.60-61) it is said:

bhakta-pada-dhŸli Œra bhakta-pada-jala
bhakta-bhukta-ava•e§a,Ñt”na mahŒbala
ei tina-sevŒ haite k¨§Ãa-premŒ haya
punaú punaú sarva-•Œstre phukŒriyŒ kaya
ÒThe dust of the lotus feet of devotees, the water that washes their feet, and their mahŒ-

mahŒprasŒda remnantsÑthese three are very powerful. By honoring these three, one attains prema
at the lotus feet of ‚r” K¨§Ãa. This has been proclaimed in all the •Œstras again and again.Ó
In this regard, ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” says (Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu 1.2.219):
yŒvanti bhagavad bhakter aºgŒni kathitŒn”ha
prŒyas tŒvanti tad-bhakta bhakter api budhŒ viduú
ÒMost of the aºgas of bhakti described thus far (in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu) in relationship to the
Supreme Lord may also be practiced in regard to His devotees. This is the opinion of learned scholars who know the esoteric truths of bhakti.Ó
In describing the five most potent aºgas of bhakti, ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has said that they possess
such inconceivable, extraordinary power that even slight performance of any one of them can cause

bhŒva-bhakti to arise in persons who are free from offense, even though they may be lacking faith.
He cites the following example to show how bhŒva-bhakti arises by association with other bhŒvabhaktas (Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu 1.2.241):
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d¨gambhobhir dhautaú pulaka-pa al” maÃ¶ita-tanuú
skhalann-antaúphullo dadhad ati-p¨thuµ vepathum api
d¨•oú kak§Œµ yŒvan mama sa puru§aú ko Õpy upayayau
na jŒne kiµ tŒvan matir iha g¨he nŒbhi ramate
ÒI donÕt know why my mind no longer remains attached to household affairs since that extraordinary person appeared on the pathway of my eyes, whose body is drenched in showers of tears,
whose bodily hairs stand on end in ecstasy, who falters at every step, who is submerged in transcendental bliss within his heart, and who trembles feverishly, being overcome by spiritual emotion.Ó
‚r” Mukunda DŒsa GosvŒm” has commented on this verse as follows: The words d¨•oú kak§Œµ

yŒvatÑsince he has appeared on the pathway of my eyesÑindicate very slight contact with a devotee. Although seeing the extraordinary devotee is undoubtedly the cause of the manÕs detachment,
he says that he does not know the cause. This is indicative of a lack of faith. Lastly, the words iha
g¨he nŒbhiramataÑunattached to this householdÑare indicative of the appearance of bhŒva-bhakti.
It is concluded from the above verses that the beloved devotees of BhagavŒn are the incomparably powerful generals of the LordÕs army. Serving them eradicates all anarthas very easily and generates the rare and divine k¨sÃa-prema.
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‚loka Eight
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yathŒ du§ atvaµ me davayati •a hasyŒpi k¨payŒ
yathŒ mahyaµ premŒm¨tam api dadŒty ujjvalam asau
yathŒ •r” gŒndharvŒ-bhajana-vidhaye prerayati mŒµ
tathŒ go§ he kŒkvŒ giridharam iha tvaµ bhaja manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; iha go§ heÑin this Vraja; tvamÑyou; bhajaÑworship; giridharamÑ‚r” GiridhŒr”; tathŒÑin such a manner; kŒkvŒÑwith humble words; yathŒÑso that; •a hasya apiÑalthough
(I am) corrupt; asauÑHe; k¨payŒÑmercifully; davayatiÑdrives away; meÑmy; du§ atvamÑ
wickedness; yathŒÑso that; dadŒtiÑHe gives; ujjvalamÑthe radiant; am¨tamÑnectar; premaÑof
divine love; apiÑalso; mahyamÑto me; yathŒÑ(and) so that; prerayatiÑHe impels; mŒmÑme; •r”
gŒndharvŒ-bhajana-vidhayeÑin the service of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.

Translation
(By the association of sŒdhus, hlŒdin”-•akti, which dispels all corruption and brings about the highest perfection, is transmitted into the sŒdhakaÕs heart. But that type of sŒdhu-saºga is not easily
obtained.) Therefore, O mind, with utter humility and grief-stricken words, just worship ‚r” GiridhŒr” K¨§Ãa in Vraja in such a way that He will become pleased with me. By His causeless mercy He
will remove my wickedness, bestow the nectar of His supremely radiant prema, and confer upon me
the inspiration to worship ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) Dainya-kŒkuti: Humble, grief-stricken expression
ÒI am completely helpless and destitute.Ó A humble and sincere prayer with this mood is called

dainya-kŒkuti. In his ‚r” GŒndharvŒ-samprŒrthanŒ§ akam (Stava-mŒlŒ), ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has
prayed in such a humble and guileless manner:
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v¨ndŒvane viharator iha keli-ku–je
matta-dvipa-pravara-kautuka-vibhrameÃa
sandar•ayasva yuvayor vadanŒravindadvandvaµ vidhehi mayi devi! k¨pŒµ pras”da (1)
O Devi RŒdhikŒ! Being enthralled like two intoxicated elephants, You and ‚r” K¨§Ãa constantly
delight in amorous pastimes in the pleasure-groves of ‚r” V¨ndŒvana. Therefore, O GŒndharvikŒ,
please be kind and mercifully grant me the dar•ana of Your two lotuslike faces.

hŒ devi! kŒku-bhara-gadgada yŒdya vŒcŒ,
yŒce nipatya bhuvi daÃ¶avad udbha Œrtiú
asya prasŒdam abudhasya janasya k¨tvŒ,
gŒndharvike! nija-gaÃe gaÃanŒµ vidhehi (2)
O Devi GŒndharvikŒ, I am greatly distressed. Therefore, falling to the ground like a rod, I submit
the following prayer to Your lotus feet in a choked-up voice full of despair. Please be merciful upon
this ignorant person and consider me as one of Your maidservants.

•yŒme! ramŒ-ramaÃa-sundaratŒ-vari§ hasaundarya-mohita-samasta-jagaj-janasya
•yŒmasya vŒma-bhuja-baddha-tanuµ kadŒhaµ
tvŒm indirŒ-virala-rŸpa-bharŒµ bhajŒmi? (3)
O ‚r”mat” ‚yŒmŒ (RŒdhikŒ), You are far more beautiful than ‚r” Lak§m”dev”. When shall I worship
You who are embraced by the left arm of Your beloved ‚r” ‚yŒmasundara, whose beauty eclipses
that of ‚r”man NŒrŒyaÃa and captivates the entire creation?

tvŒµ pracchadena mudira-cchabinŒ pidhŒya
ma–j”ra-mukta-caraÃŒ– ca vidhŒya devi!
ku–je vrajendra-tanayena virŒjamŒne
naktaµ kadŒ pramuditŒm abhisŒrayi§ye (4)
O Devi RŒdhikŒ! When will I become Your handmaiden and dress You appropriately for Your
loverÕs rendezvous by removing the ankle bells from Your lotus feet and covering Your graceful
limbs in a blue sari the color of a fresh cloud? When will I lead You to the ku–ja at night, Your heart
filled with rapture and anticipation to meet with Your lover, ‚r” Nanda-nandana?
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ku–je prasŸna-kula-kalpita-keli talpe
saµvi§ ayor madhura-narma-vilŒsa-bhŒjoú
loka-trayŒbharaÃayo• caraÃŒmbujŒni
saµvŒhayi§yati kadŒ yuvayor jano Õyam? (5)
O Devi! You and ‚r” K¨§Ãa are the ornament of the three worlds. In the forest grove when both of
You recline on a soft bed of a beautiful variety of flowers and partake in amorous pastimes abounding with merriment, will I be blessed to serve You and Your belovedÕs lotus feet?

tvat-kuÃ¶a-rodhasi vilŒsa-pari•rameÃa
svedŒmbu-cumbi-vadanŒmburuha-•riyau vŒm
v¨ndŒvane•vari! kadŒ taru-mŸla-bhŒjau
saµv”jayŒmi camar”-caya-cŒmareÃa (6)
O V¨ndŒvane•vari! When the lotus faces of You and Your beloved are decorated with drops of perspiration due to the labour of love-sports, You sit in the shade of a beautiful kadamba tree on the
bank of RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a in order to rest. At that time will I, as Your maidservant, fan Your bodies with
a jewelled cŒmara?

l”nŒµ niku–ja-kuhare bhavat”µ mukunde
citraiva sŸcitavat” rucirŒk§i! nŒham
bhugnŒµ bhruvaµ na racayeti m¨§Œru§Œµ tvŒm
agre vrajendra-tanasya kadŒ nu ne§ye (7)
O charming-eyed ‚r” RŒdhikŒ! When You playfully hide in a concealed burrow of the forest grove,
‚r” K¨§Ãa will come to know of Your whereabouts and appear before You. You will then question
me reproachfully, ÒO RŸpa Ma–jar”! Did you disclose My hiding place to Him?Ó Then I will
answer, ÒNo, no, I said nothing. It was CitrŒ sakh” who told Him, so please donÕt frown upon me.Ó
When will I be blessed to see You feigning such anger toward me, and when will I get the opportunity to appease You with sweet words in the presence of ‚r” K¨§Ãa?

vŒg-yuddha-keli-kutuke vraja-rŒja sŸnuµ
jitvonmadŒm adhika-darpa vikŒsi-jalpŒm
phullŒbhir Œlibhir analpam ud”ryamŒÃastotrŒµ kadŒ nu bhavat”m avalokayi§ye? (8)
When, in a prankish mood, You defeat ‚r” K¨§Ãa in a battle of words, You become exceedingly jubilant and exult in the pride of Your oratory prowess. The sŒkh”s, being overjoyed with the victory of
their svŒmin”, praise You, cheering, ÒJaya RŒdhe, jaya RŒdhe!Ó When will I behold You in such a
state?
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yaú ko Õpi su§ hu v¨§abhŒnu-kumŒri-kŒyŒú
samprŒrthanŒ§ akam idaµ pa hati prapannaú
sŒ preyasŒ saha sametya dh¨ta-pramodŒ
tatra prasŒda-lahar”m urar”-karoti (9)
Anyone who takes shelter of ‚r” V¨§abhŒnu-nandin”, ‚r” RŒdhikŒ, by regularly reciting this sam-

prŒthanŒ§ aka with great faith and an attitude of bhakti, will surely please Her along with Her
beloved ‚r” K¨§Ãa, thus becoming the recipient of Their profuse mercy.

(2) ‚a hatŒ me du§ atvŒm: Pretention is my wickedness
Pretention is the vice of the baddha-j”vas. In their pure state the j”vas are by nature simple and
honest. When the j”vas take shelter of avidyŒ, they at once become deceitful, proud, obsessed with
honor and prestige, hypocritical, and immoral, and thus they stray far from the truth of their spiritual identity in relationship with the Lord. By the power of sŒdhu-saºga, when they consider themselves to be far more insignificant than a blade of grass and offer respect to others as befits their
respective positions, they take shelter of •r” harinŒma. Then ‚r” K¨§Ãa and His beloved devotees will
bestow mercy upon them, and they will obtain the rare commodity of k¨§Ãa-prema.

(3) Ujjvala PremŒm¨ta: The nectar of conjugal love
The word ujjvala refers to •¨ÃgŒra-rasa, which is also known as madhura-rasa. In ‚r” Ujjvala-

n”lamaÃi 1.2-3, in the chapter known as NŒyaka-bheda-prakaraÃa (Varieties of Heroes), ‚r” RŸpa
GosvŒm” describes madhura-rasa as follows:
mukhya-rase§u purŒ yaú saºk§epeÃodito Õti rahasyatvŒt
p¨thag eva bhakti rasarŒ sa vistŒreÃocyate madhuraú
vak§yamŒÃair vibhŒvŒdyaiú svŒdyatŒµ madhurŒ ratiú
n”tŒ bhakti rasaú prokto madhurŒkhyo man”§ibhiú
In Bhakti-rasŒµ¨ta-sindhu it is described that the cultivation of bhakti may be undertaken in five
different rasas: •Œnta, dŒsya, sakhya, vŒtsalya, and madhura. These are known as mukhya or primary

rasas. Madhura-rasa is chief among all varieties of bhakti-rasa. Although it is foremost of all, the
first four rasas have been described very elaborately, whereas madhura-rasa is described only in
brief. This is because madhura-rasa is very confidential. There are three reasons for its confidentiality. (1) Because it is meant only for those devotees who have taken exclusive shelter of madhurarasa, it is unsuitable for devotees of the other four rasas (•Œnta, dŒsya, and so on). (2) Although there
are many devotees who have taken shelter of madhura-rasa, they are inept in tasting it because they
are devoid of the appropriate impressions in the heart (saµskŒras) for this rasa. For such persons
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madhura-rasa is difficult to comprehend. (3) Madhura-rasa deals principally with rŒga-marga, and
as such it discusses many different confidential moods. Because sŒdhakas whose hearts are bound by
many desires are unacquainted with the confidential mysteries of rŒga-marga, their minds are
obsessed with vaidh”-mŒrga. Therefore this madhura-rasa is not fit to be broadcast before them.
For all these reasons madhura-rasa is very confidential, and it is inappropriate to describe it in
conjunction with the other rasas. Consequently, in ‚r” Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi madhura-rasa has been
described very elaborately in order to make only those devotees who are pursuing rŒga-marga with
exclusive recourse to madhura-rasa eligible to taste this rasa. When madhura-rati is instigated by
the elements of vibhŒva, anubhŒva, sŒttvika-bhŒva, and vyŒbhicŒr”-bhŒva and becomes extremely
relishable, learned scholars of rasa-tattva call it madhura-rasa.
When that rati which is the sthŒy”bhŒva of •Œnta, dŒsya, sakhya, and vŒtsalya combines with the
four elements of vibhŒva, anubhŒva, sŒttvika-bhŒva, and vyŒbhicŒr”-bhŒva, it attains to the status of
rasa. The same is to be understood in regard to madhura-rasa. In madhura-rasa ‚r” K¨§Ãa is the
vi§ayŒlambana or the object of love, and the gop”s are the Œ•rayŒlambana or the receptacles of love.
Their qualities are udd”panas or stimulants to madhura-rasa. While enacting their conjugal pastimes, the beloveds of ‚r” K¨§Ãa and even K¨§Ãa Himself sometimes display the eight sŒttvika-bhŒvas and thirty-three vyabhicŒr”-bhŒvas, which rise up like waves causing the ocean of bhakti-rasa to
swell. When sŒdhana-bhakti is transformed into bhŒva-bhakti, the sthŒy”-bhŒva becomes manifested. When the sthŒy”bhŒva combines with vibhŒva, anubhŒva, and so on, and attains to the state
of rasa, it signifies the appearance of prema and is known as bhakti-rasa.
‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs v¨ndŒvana-l”lŒ and all the pastimes He enacted with His beloved gop”s throughout
Vraja-maÃ¶ala are examples of this rasa. Those who, by great fortune, awaken greed to obtain this
madhura-rasa must follow in the wake of the gop”s, praying repeatedly with intense longing and
anguish in a voice choked with emotion (as described previously). When ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ bestows
Her mercy upon such persons, the rays of hlŒdin”-•akti enter their hearts and thus manifest this rasa.
There is no other way to obtain this madhura-rasa.

(4) ‚r” GŒndharvŒ Bhajana
Sometimes the infinitesimal j”va adopts the sŒdhana of the j–Œna-mŒrga and becomes absorbed in
the experience of brahmŒnanda or ŒtmŒnanda. But that experience is thoroughly insignificant in
comparison to paramŒnanda or prema-sevŒnanda, the transcendental ecstasy of service to the Lord
in unalloyed prema. It thus pales like the light of a firefly before the sun. As long as the infinitesimal j”va remains unacquainted with premŒnanda, he considers the negligible pleasure of brahmŒ-

nanda or ŒtmŒnanda to be all-in-all. Without gaining the mercy of the hlŒdin”-•akti one is ineligible to obtain paramŒnanda. The means to receive this mercy is as follows.
Upon hearing of the bhŒva of the eternal residents of Vraja who are situated in rŒgŒtmika-bhakti,
greed may awaken in the heart to obtain this bhŒva. When this occurs one should take shelter of
the lotus feet of one of the sakh”s or ma–jar”s of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ and serve her with great humility.
By thus rendering continuous service, oneÕs eligibility for increased service is augmented directly in
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proportion to the advancement of oneÕs capability. Only by the mercy of the sakh”s can one receive
the mercy of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. The more one obtains this mercy, the more hlŒdin”-•akti will be
transmitted into oneÕs heart. Thus gradually one will obtain the nitya-premamay”-sevŒ of ‚r” ‚r”
RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa in accordance with oneÕs eligibility.
Those who do not accept the existence of eternal divine pastimes within the realm of transcendence are guilty of denying the completeness of the absolute truth who is sarva-•aktimŒna, the
supreme potent and the embodiment of rasa. Such persons are cut off from the path of mercy and
are thus cheated from premamay”-sevŒ.
A further consideration is that as long as a sŒdhaka maintains the conception within himself of
being a mundane, material male, he is ineligible for this vraja-bhŒvamay”-sevŒ. Service of this type
has no relationship whatsoever with the mundane female or male bodies. The female mood or str”-

bhŒva which arises in the constitutional form of the pure, infinitesimal j”va is the only identity which
is suitable for such service. SŒdhakas who at the time of performing sŒdhana superimpose upon the
mind the mundane conceptions of male or female which are born of contact with the material body
are deviated from the path of sŒdhana. To isolate oneself from such persons and perform bhajana
under the guidance of a rŒgŒnugŒ, rasika bhakta who has taken exclusive shelter of the lotus feet of
‚r”mat” RŒdhŒ is known as •r”-gŒndharvŒ-bhajana.
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‚loka Nine
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mad”•Œ-nŒthatve vraja-vipina-candraµ vraja-vane•var”µ tŒµ-nŒthatve tad-atula-sakh”tve tu lalitŒm
vi•ŒkhŒµ •ik§Œl”-vitaraÃa-gurutve priya-sarogir”ndrau tat-prek§Œ-lalita-rati-datve smara manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; smaraÑremember; vraja-vipina-candraµÑ‚r” V¨ndŒvanacandra, the moon of
the forest of Vraja; mad”•Œ-nŒthatveÑas the prŒÃanŒtha, the Lord of the life of my mistress; tŒµÑ
that; vrajavane•var”µÑ‚r” V¨ndŒvane•var”, the queen of the forest of Vraja; nŒthatveÑas my
svŒmin” or mistress; lalitŒµÑ‚r” LalitŒ; tuÑindeed; tad-atula sakh”tveÑas the peerless friend of ‚r”
RŒdhŒ; vi•ŒkhŒµÑ‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ; •ik§Œl”-vitaraÃa-gurutveÑas the guru who imparts all instructions;
priya-saro-gir”ndrauÑthe precious pond ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a and GirirŒja Govardhana; tat-prek§Œlalita-rati-datveÑas bestowing dar•ana of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa and sublime rati for Them.

Translation
(This verse is instructing us as to what the mutual relationship should be between rŒgŒnugŒ-bha-

jana and madhura-rasa.) O mind! Always remember V¨ndŒvanacandra ‚r” K¨§Ãa as the prŒÃanŒtha
of my svŒmin” ‚r” RŒdhikŒ, V¨ndŒvane•var” ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ as my mistress, ‚r” LalitŒ as the peerless friend of my svŒmin”, ‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ as the •ik§Œ-guru in the arrangements of ‚r” Yugala sevŒ, and
‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a and GirirŒja Govardhana as those who grant dar•ana of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa and
bestow sublime rati for Their lotus feet.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) Vraja-vipina-candraµ smara:
Remember ‚r” K¨§Ãa, the moon of the forest of Vraja
In this regard two verses are quoted from ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”Õs Mukunda-muktŒval”-stava taken
from Stava-mŒlŒ.
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nava-jaladhara-varÃaµ campakodbhŒsi karÃaµ
vikasita-nalinŒsyaµ visphuran-manda-hŒsyam
kanaka ruci-dukŸlaµ cŒru barhŒva-cŸlaµ
kamapi nikhila-sŒraµ naumi gop” kumŒram (1)
ÒI worship a gop”Õs darling son whose complexion is like that of a fresh raincloud, whose attractive ears are decorated with campaka flowers, upon whose charming face a mild smile blossoms like
a blooming lotus flower, who wears a yellow garment which resembles the lustre of molten gold,
whose head is adorned with a beautiful peacock feather, and who is the quintessence of the three
worlds.Ó

mukha-jita-•arad-induú keli-lŒvaÃya-sindhuú
kara-vinihita-kandur-vallav”-prŒÃabandhuú
vapu-rŸpa-s¨ta-reÃuú kak§a nik§ipta-veÃur
vacana-va•aga-dhenuú pŒtu mŒµ nanda-sŸnuú (2)
ÒMay I be protected by that ‚r” Nanda-nandana whose face is far more attractive than the autumn
moon, who is an ocean of elegance suitable for the enactment of amorous pastimes, whose hands
are equipped with a ball for playing games, who is the dearmost friend of the vraja-ramaÃ”s, whose
body is beautified by the dust raised from the hooves of the cows, whose flute is kept prominently
on His left side, and who subdues the cows by His melodious voice.Ó
The next two •lokas are supplementary verses to the Tri-bhaºg”-pa–cakam, also taken from Stava-

mŒlŒ.
viracaya mayi daÃ¶aµ d”na-bandho dayŒµ vŒ
gatir-iha na bhavattaú kŒcid-anyŒ mamŒsti
nipatatu •ata-ko ir nirbharaµ vŒ navŒmbhas
tad-api kila payodaú stŸyate cŒtakena (1)
ÒO D”nabandho! Whether the clouds pour down a shower of water upon the thirsting cŒtaka birds
or hurl a lightning bolt at them, the cŒtaka birds never tire of propitiating the clouds, for they have
no other recourse. Similarly, whether You are merciful to me or punish me, I have no support in
this world other than You. You may do as You like.Ó

prŒc”nŒnŒµ bhajanam-atulaµ du§karaµ •¨Ãvato me
nairŒ•yena jvalati h¨dayaµ bhakti-le•Œlasasya
vi•vadr”c”m-agha-hara tavŒkarÃya kŒruÃya-v”c”m
Œ•Œ-bindŸ k§itam-idam upaity-antare hanta •aityam (2)
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ÒO slayer of AghŒsura (or the destroyer of sins)! When I hear of the extremely rigorous sŒdhana
and bhajana undertaken by great souls like ‚r” ‚uka and MahŒrŒja Ambar”§a in former times, my
heart which is devoid of any trace of bhakti becomes stricken with remorse and hopelessness
because such difficult bhajana and sŒdhana will never be possible for me. Thus I feel that I will never
be able to obtain Your lotus feet. But when I see the waves of mercy You have diffused everywhere
from BrahmŒ down to the most heinous sinners, my heart becomes pacified again and instilled with
a ray of hope.Ó

(2) TŒµ Vrajavane•var”µ nŒthatve (smara):
Remember ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ as oneÕs svŒmin”
In his VilŒpa-kusumŒ–jali 7-8, quoted below, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” has acknowledged
‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ as his svŒmin”. With great fervor and perturbation he has prayed in a mood of single-minded devotion in order to obtain Her service.

aty-utka ena nitarŒµ virahŒnalena
dandahyamŒna h¨dayŒ kila kŒpi dŒs”
hŒ svŒmini k§anam iha praÃayena gŒ¶ham
Œkrandanena vidhurŒ vilapŒmi padyaiú
ÒO SvŒmin” ‚r” RŒdhikŒ! I am Your maidservant. But my heart is burning due to the virulent fire
of separation from You. I cry repeatedly and thus I have become thoroughly aggrieved. Seeing no
other means of reprieval, I reside at ‚r” Govardhana by the bank of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a and lovingly
supplicate Your lotus feet with these few lines of lamentation.Ó

devi duúkha kula sŒgarodare
dŸyamŒnam ati durgataµ janam
tvaµ k¨pŒ-prabala naukayŒ Õdbhutaµ
prŒpaya sva-pada-paºka-jŒlayam
ÒMay You be pleased. O Vraja-vilŒsini, ‚r” RŒdhikŒ! Having fallen into the unfathomable ocean
of intense grief, I am severely tormented and seized by calamity. O Parama-karuÃŒmayi! Kindly
place me upon the indestructible boat of Your mercy and grant me the direct service of Your lotus
feet.Ó

(3) LalitŒµ tad-atula-sakh”tve (smara):
Remember ‚r” LalitŒ as the peerless friend of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ
This mood is clearly expressed by ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” in his ‚r” LalitŒ§ aka taken from Stava-mŒlŒ.
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rŒdhŒ mukunda pada sambhava-dharma-bindu
nirma–chanopakaraÃ”-k¨ta deha-lak§Œm
uttuºga-sauh¨da vi•e§a-va•Œt pragalbhŒµ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (1)
I offer praÃŒma unto the haughty ‚r” LalitŒdev”, who is the charming repository of qualities such as
beauty, sweetness, and gravity, who is engaged in wiping away the glittering drops of perspiration
from the lotus feet of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-MŒdhava, and who is perpetually immersed in the most elevated
mellows of sauhŒrda-rasa or undivided absorption in fulfilling the heartÕs desire of her intimate
friend ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.

rŒkŒ-sudhŒ-kiraÃa-maÃ¶ala-kŒnti-daÃ¶i
vaktra-•riyaµ cakita cŒru camŸru-netrŒm
rŒdhŒ-prasŒdhana-vidhŒna kalŒ-prasiddhŒµ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (2)
I offer praÃŒma unto ‚r” LalitŒdev”, whose beautiful face mocks the brilliance of the full moon,
whose eyes are ever-restless like those of a startled doe, who is famous for her extraordinary expertise in the art of dressing ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, and who is the repository of unlimited feminine qualities.

lŒsyollasad-bhujaga •atru-patatra-citrapa Œµ•ukŒbharaÃa-ka–culikŒ–citŒºg”m
gorocanŒ-ruci vigarhaÃa gaurimŒÃaµ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (3)
I offer praÃŒma unto ‚r” LalitŒdev”, whose body is adorned with a splendorous silk dress as brilliantly multicolored as the tail-feathers of an ecstatically dancing peacock, whose upper body is covered with an immensely attractive bodice, whose hair partition is decorated with shimmering red
vermillion, and who wears various necklaces and other jewelled ornaments. Her golden complexion
defeats even the lustre of gorocanŒ (a bright yellow pigment used in painting, dyeing, and tilaka),
and she possesses innumerable good qualities.

dhŸrte vrajendra-tanaye tanu su§ hu-vŒmyaµ
mŒ dak§iÃŒ bhava kalaºkini lŒghavŒya
rŒdhe giraµ •¨Ãu hitŒm iti •ik§ayant”µ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulatitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (4)
I offer praÃŒma unto ‚r” LalitŒdev”, the charming treasure-house of all good qualities who instructs
‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ in this way: ÒO Kalaºkini (unchaste one), RŒdhikŒ! Listen to my beneficial words!
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Vrajendra-nandana is very guileful. DonÕt display Your mood of gentle submission to Him
(dŒk§inya bhŒva); instead, always be contrary (bŒmya bhŒva) in all circumstances.Ó

rŒdhŒmabhi-vrajapateú k¨tamŒtmajena
kŸ aµ manŒg api vilokya vilohitŒk§”m
vŒg-bhaºgibhis tam-acireÃa vilajjayant”µ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (5)
I offer pranŒµa unto the abode of all good qualities, the supremely charming ‚r” LalitŒdev”, who
upon hearing ‚r” K¨§Ãa speak even a few crafty words to ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, immediately becomes
furious and embarrasses K¨§Ãa by speaking sarcastic words such as, ÒYou are so truthful and simple-hearted, and such a chaste lover!Ó

vŒtsalya-v¨nda-vasatiµ pa•upŒla-rŒj–yŒú
sakhyŒnu•ik§aÃa-kalŒsu guruµ sakh”nŒm
rŒdhŒ-balŒvaraja j”vita-nirvi•e§Œµ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (6)
I offer praÃŒma unto the supremely charming ‚r” LalitŒ-dev”, who possesses the aggregate of all
divine qualities. She is the recipient of the parental affection of ‚r”mat” Ya•odŒ-dev”, the queen of
GoparŒja ‚r” Nanda MahŒrŒja. She is the guru of all the sakh”s who instructs them in the matter of
friendship, and she is the very life of both ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ and the younger brother of Baladeva.

yŒµ kŒm-api vraja-kule v¨§abhŒnujŒyŒú
prek§ya svapak§a padav”m anuruddhyamŒnŒm
sadyas-tad-i§ a gha anena k¨tŒrthayant”µ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (7)
I offer praÃŒma unto the supremely charming ‚r” LŒlitŒ-dev”, the treasure-house of all good qualities. Upon seeing any young maiden anywhere in Vraja and discerning that she is inclined towards
her priya-sakh” ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, LalitŒ immediately fulfills all of that maidenÕs internal desires and
makes her successful in all respects.

rŒdhŒ vrajendra-suta saºgama-raºga-caryŒµ
varyŒµ vini•citavat”m akhilotsavebhyaú
tŒµ gokula-priya-sakh” nikuramba-mukhyŒµ
dev”µ guÃaiú sulalitŒµ lalitŒµ namŒmi (8)
I offer praÃŒma unto ‚r” LalitŒdev”, the embodiment of all divine virtues and the foremost of the

priya-sakh”s of Gokula. Her most deeply cherished task is providing enjoyment for ‚r” RŒdhŒ-
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Govinda by arranging for Them to meet. She has far greater longing to perform this exquisite task
than to enjoy the entirety of other types of festivals.

nandann-amŸni lalitŒ-guÃa-lŒlitŒni
padyŒni yaú pa hati nirmala-d¨§ ir a§ au
pr”tyŒ vikar§ati janaµ nija-v¨Ãda-madhye
taµ k”rtidŒ-pati-kulojjvala-kalpa-vall” (9)
If a person with a cheerful and pure heart recites this a§ aka in praise of LalitŒdev”, who is superbly
ornamented with the qualities of beauty, grace, and charm, ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, the effulgent wishfulfilling creeper in the family of V¨§abhŒnu MahŒrŒja, affectionately draws that person toward Her
and adopts her among Her group of sakh”s.

(4) Vi•ŒkhŒµ •ik§Œl”-vitaraÃa-gurutve (smara):
Remember ‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ as oneÕs •ik§Œ-guru
‚r” YamunŒ is considered nondifferent from ‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ. ‚r” Baladeva VidyŒbhŸ§aÃa has cited the
following verse in confirmation of this:

vi•Œkhorasi yŒ vi§Ãor yasyŒµ vi§Ãur-jalŒtmani
nityaµ nimajjati pr”tyŒ tŒµ saur”µ yamunŒµ stumaú
ÒLord Vi§Ãu daily immerses Himself and plays with great pleasure and affection in the water of
the YamunŒ, the liquid form of Vi•ŒkhŒdev”. I offer prayers to YamunŒdev”, the daughter of the sungod SŸrya.Ó
‚r” VidyŒbhŸ§aÃapŒda comments on this verse as follows:

vi•ŒkhŒ yamunŒ-vapur iti vicŒreÃa
yamunŒ-stutyŒ tat-stutir, iti vidyŒbhŸ§aÃaú
Ò‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ is considered as the vapu or embodiment of YamunŒ. Therefore, by offering prayers
to YamunŒ one automatically offers prayers to Vi•ŒkhŒ.Ó
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has composed the following prayer in glorification of ‚r” YamunŒ known as ‚r”

YamunŒ§ aka taken from Stava-mŒlŒ.
bhrŒtur-antakasya pattane Õbhipatti-hŒriÃ”
prek§yŒti-pŒpino Õpi pŒpa-sindhu-tŒriÃ”
n”ra-mŒdhur”bhir apy-a•e§a-citta-bandhin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (1)
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May YamunŒdev”, the daughter of SŸryadeva, who delights the friend of the lotus (SŸrya), always
purify me. She saves those who touch her from going to the realm of her brother YamarŒja, and
merely seeing her enables wicked sinners to cross the ocean of sin. She binds the hearts of everyone by the uninterrupted sweetness of her waters.

hŒri-vŒri-dhŒrayŒbhimaÃ¶itoru-khŒÃ¶avŒ
puÃ¶ar”ka-maÃ¶alodyad-aÃ¶ajŒli-tŒÃ¶avŒ
snŒna-kŒma pŒmarogra-pŒpa-sampad-andhin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (2)
YamunŒdev” adorns IndraÕs immense KhŒÃ¶ava forest with her enchanting current, and upon her
blooming white lotuses, birds such as wagtails always dance with great jubilation. To say nothing of
those who bathe in her waters, even vile sinners are absolved from dreadful sins simply by desiring
to bathe in the YamunŒ. May YamunŒdev”, the daughter of SŸryadeva, who delights the friend of
the lotus, always purify me.

•”karŒbhim¨§ a-jantu-durvipŒka-mardin”
nanda-nandanŒntaraºga-bhakti-pŸra-vardhin”
t”ra-saºgamŒbhilŒ§i maºgalŒnubandhin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (3)
YamunŒdev” destroys the reactions to the atrocious sins committed by those who merely touch a
drop of her water. She increases the flow of antaraºga-bhakti or rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti for Nanda-nandana ‚r” K¨§Ãa within oneÕs heart and benedicts anyone who simply desires to reside on her banks.
May YamunŒdev”, the daughter of the sun-god, who delights the friend of the lotus, always purify
me.

dv”pa-cakravŒla-ju§ a-sapta-sindhu-bhedin”
•r”-mukunda-nirmitoru-divya-keli-vedin”
kŒnti-kandal”bhir indran”la-v¨nda-nindin”
mŒµ punŒru sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (4)
YamunŒdev” is so inconceivably powerful that although she flows through the seven oceans which
surround the seven giant islands of BhŸ-maÃ¶ala, she never merges into them as ordinary rivers do.
Being an intimate witness to ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs wonderful, transcendental pastimes, she causes those pastimes to arise in the hearts of those who take shelter of her. Her dark, shimmering beauty defeats
that of even a precious blue sapphire. May SŸrya-putr”, YamunŒdev”, who delights the friend of the
lotus, always purify me.
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mŒthureÃa maÃ¶alena cŒruÃŒbhimaÃ¶itŒ
prema-naddha-vai§ÃavŒdhva-vardhanŒya paÃ¶itŒ
Ÿrmi-dor-vilŒsa padmanŒbha-pŒda-vandin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (5)
Ornamented by the supremely enchanting land of MathurŒ-maÃ¶ala, YamunŒdev” is adept in propelling advancement upon the vai§Ãava-mŒrga for those devotees who are bound by prema. In other
words, she directly manifests rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti in the hearts of those devotees who bathe in her
waters. With her waves which are like playful arms she worships ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs lotus feet. May SŸryaputr”, YamunŒdev”, who delights the friend of the lotus, always purify me.

ramya-t”ra-rambhamŒÃa-go-kadamba-bhŸ§itŒ
divya-gandha-bhŒk-kadamba-pu§pa-rŒji-rŸ§itŒ
nanda-sŸnu-bhakta-saºgha-saºgamŒbhinandin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (6)
YamunŒdev” is further beautified by the presence of the cows mooing in deep subdued tones on
both sides of her supremely attractive banks. She is scented by the celestial fragrance emanating
from the flowers of the kadamba trees which line her shores. She is always overjoyed by the gathering of the dear devotees of ‚r” Nanda-nandana. May YamunŒ-dev”, the daughter of SŸryadeva,
who delights the friend of the lotus, always purify me.

phulla-pak§a-mallikŒk§a-haµsa-lak§a-kŸjitŒ
bhakti-viddha-deva-siddha-kinnarŒli-pŸjitŒ
t”ra-gandhavŒha-gandha-janma-bandha-randhin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (7)
YamunŒdev” reverberates with the captivating sound of hundreds of thousands of elated white swans
who glide upon her waters. She is always worshipped by the devas, siddhas, kinnaras, and human
beings whose hearts are dedicated to the service of ‚r” Hari. By the slightest touch of the breezes
which gently blow upon her banks, the living entitiesÕ bondage to repeated birth and death is cut to
pieces. May SŸrya-putr”, YamunŒdev”, who delights the friend of the lotus, always purify me.

cid-vilŒsa-vŒri-pŸra-bhŸr-bhuvaú -svarŒpin”
k”rttitŒpi durmadoru-pŒpa-marma-tŒpin”
ballavendra-nandanŒºgarŒga-bhaºga-gandhin”
mŒµ punŒtu sarvadŒravinda-bandhu-nandin” (8)
YamunŒdev” pervades the entire three worlds known as Bhuú, Bhuvaú, and Svaú by the flow of her
water, which carries in it the direct revelation of the uncommon transcendental pastimes of ‚r” ‚r”
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RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. Thus she causes those pastimes to be broadcast throughout the three worlds.
By singing her glories the deeply-rooted core of insurmountable, abysmal sins are completely burnt
to ashes. She has become supremely fragrant due to the sandalwood paste and kuºkuma which
anoints the body of VrajarŒja-kumŒra ‚r” K¨§Ãa and which melts in her water as He enjoys His
water-sports. May YamunŒ-dev”, the daughter of the sun-god, who delights the friend of the lotus,
always purify me.

tu§ a-buddhir-a§ akena nirmalormi-ce§ itŒµ
tvŒm-anena bhŒnu-putri! sarva-deva-ve§ itŒm
yaú stav”ti vardhayasva sarva-pŒpa-mocane
bhakti-pŸram asya devi! puÃ¶ar”ka-locane (9)
O SŸrya-putr”! O divine goddess, ‚r” YamunŒ! I submit this prayer at your feet that you may benedict those intelligent and contented persons who recite this a§ aka in glorification of you who are
surrounded by all the devatŒs and who are possessed of immaculate activities in the form of your
transparent waves. May you expand the current of their bhakti for the lotus-eyed ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who
liberates people from all sins including ignorance.

(5) Priyasaro (RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a) tat-prek§Œ-lalita-rati-datve (smara):
Remember ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a as granting dar•ana of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa and bestowing sublime rati for Them
One should remember that ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a bestows sublime rati for the lotus feet of ‚r” RŒdhŒK¨§Ãa Yugala. Such a prayer has been expressed by ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” in his VilŒpa-

kusumŒ–jali (98).
he •r” sarovara! sadŒ tvayi sŒ mad”•Œ
pre§ hena sŒrddham iha khelati kŒmaraºgaiú
tva–cet priyŒt priyam at”va tayor it” mŒµ
hŒ dar•ayŒdya k¨payŒ mama j”vitaµ tŒm
ÒO ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a! My svŒmin” ‚r” RŒdhikŒ always enjoys amorous sportive pastimes with Her
beloved ‚r” K¨§Ãa along your banks. You are more precious to them than life itself. Therefore
kindly grant me dar•ana this very day of ‚r” RŒdhikŒ, who is the life of my life.Ó

(6) Praying to ‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ (as bestowing dar•ana of and rati for ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa)
In VilŒpa-kusumŒ–jali (99), RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” prays to ‚r” Vi•ŒkhŒ in a similar manner.
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k§aÃam api tava saºga na tyajed eva dev”
tvam asi sama-vayas tvŒn-narmabhŸmir yad asyŒú
iti sumukhi vi•Œkhe dar•ayitvŒ mad-”•Œµ
mama viraha-hatŒyŒú prŒÃa-rak§Œµ kuru§va
ÒO Sumukhi (beautiful-faced girl)! O Vi•ŒkhŒ! Because you are precisely the same age as my mistress, ‚r” RŒdhikŒ, you are the abode of Her playful pastimes. Consequently, She cannot give up
your association even for a moment. I have become extremely agitated and distressed due to separation from Her. Kindly grant me dar•ana of Her lotus feet and thus preserve my life.Ó

(7) Gir”ndrau lalita-rati-datve (smara):
Remember GirirŒja Govardhana as bestowing sublime rati
In his ‚r” Govardhana-vŒsa-prŒrthanŒ-da•akam (8) from ‚r” StavŒval”, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa
GosvŒm” prays for residence at ‚r” Govardhana.

giri-n¨pa! hari-dŒsa-•reÃi-varyeti-nŒmŒm¨tam idam uditaµ •r” rŒdhikŒ vaktra-candrŒt
vraja-nava-tilakatve kl¨pta vedaiú sphu aµ me
nija-nika a-nivŒsaµ dehi govardhana tvam
ÒO GirirŒja Govardhana! The nectar of your name as HaridŒsa-varya (best of the servants of ‚r”
K¨§Ãa) has been manifest directly from the lotus mouth of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ when She uttered the
words, hantŒyam adrir abalŒ haridŒsa-varyaúÑÒO Sakh”s! This GirirŒja Govardhana is the best of
all the devotees of ‚r” Hari.Ó (‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam 10.21.18). Thus all the Vedas have established
you as the fresh tilaka mark adorning the forehead of Vraja. Therefore, O Govardhana, kindly grant
me residence by your side.Ó
The purport of this statement is that by being granted residence at the feet of GirirŒja Govardhana, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” prays that Govardhana will cause rati for the lotus feet of ‚r”
RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala to awaken in his heart.
By seeing, remembering, and reciting the glories of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a and GirirŒja Govardhana,
one obtains premŒ-bhakti which is steeped in the mood of rŒgŒnugŒ. All the places wherein ‚r”
K¨§Ãa enacted His transcendental pastimes bestow rati unto the lotus feet of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa
Yugala. Therefore, one should always remember them with great love.
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‚loka Ten
¿⁄™Ä íÈ¿¤-ƒ¤ƒ‰ Ç⁄¥ ™¥⁄™ –È≥Ææ@ ⁄é¿®ÊÅ
Àò¤-ƒ÷º¤-–´æŸÅ ¥⁄¿∫∆⁄™ –È∫Ÿìæ∆ƒ≤ÊÅ |
∆À¤éŸ¿ÊÕò≥Æ˙Ÿ∆⁄ƒº‹ê-≤∆¤≤∆˘ú–™¤Å
⁄’¥´æŸ¿ŸYŸ ™ŸÄ “⁄¿Æ⁄æ™¿Ÿ∞ŸÄ ∫ú º≤Å ||10||
ratiµ gaur”-l”le api tapati saundarya kiraÃaiú
•ac”-lak§m”-satyŒú paribhavati saubhŒgya-valanaiú
va•”-kŒrai• candrŒvali-mukha-nav”na-vraja-sat”ú
k§ipaty ŒrŒd yŒ tŒµ hari-dayita-rŒdhŒµ bhaja manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; bhajaÑworship; tŒµÑthat; rŒdhŒµÑ‚r” RŒdhŒ; hari-dayitaÑthe beloved of ‚r”
K¨§Ãa; yŒÑwho; tapatiÑburns or afflicts; ratiÑRatidev”, the wife of KŒmadeva; gaur”ÑGaur”dev”,
the wife of Lord ‚iva; apiÑand; l”leÑL”lŒdev”, the personal energy of Lord NŒrŒyaÃa; saundaryakiraÃaiúÑby the rays of Her beauty; paribhavatiÑ(who) defeats; •ac”Ñ‚ac”dev”, the wife of Indra;
lak§m”ÑLak§m”dev”, the eternal consort of Lord NŒrŒyaÃa; satyŒúÑ(and) SatyabhŒmŒdev”, one of
‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs principal queens at DvŒrakŒ; saubhŒgya-valanaiúÑby the superabundance of Her good
fortune; k§ipatyÑ(and who) casts; ŒrŒtÑto a distant place; nav”na-vraja-sat”úÑthe chaste young
girls of Vraja; candrŒval”-mukhaÑheaded by CandrŒval”; va•”-karaiúÑby Her quality of being able
to bring ‚r” K¨§Ãa under Her control.

Translation
(Without taking shelter of the LordÕs internal potency or svarŸpa-•akti, one can never obtain the
fullest aspect of the absolute truth, ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who is the possessor of that potency. Therefore, the
following statement is expressed.) O mind! Give up attachment for all others and just worship the
most beloved of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, who inflames Rati, Gaur”, and L”lŒ by the effulgent rays
of Her beauty; who vanquishes ‚r” ‚ac”, ‚r” Lak§m”, and ‚r” SatyabhŒmŒ by the profusion of Her
good fortune; and who dissipates the pride of the chaste young girls of Vraja headed by ‚r” CandrŒval” by Her ability to bring ‚r” K¨§Ãa under Her control. This ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ is the most
beloved of ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
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‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) The extraordinary qualities of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ
In his ‚r” Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi, in the chapter entitled ‚r” RŒdhŒ-prakaraÃa (4.11-15), ‚r” RŸpa
GosvŒm” has described the twenty-five principal qualities of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.

atha v¨ndŒvane•varyŒú k”rtyante pravarŒ guÃŒú
madhureyaµ nava-vayŒ•-calŒpŒºgojjvala-smitŒ (11)
cŒru-saubhŒgya-rekhŒ¶hyŒ gandhonmŒdita-mŒdhavŒ
saºg”ta-prasarŒbhij–Œ ramya-vŒk narma-paÃ¶itŒ (12)
vin”tŒ karuÃŒ-pŸrÃŒ vidagdhŒ pŒ avŒnvitŒ
lajjŒ•”lŒ sumaryŒdŒ dhairyŒ gŒmbh”rya-•Œlin” (13)
suvilŒsŒ mahŒbhŒva paramotkar§a-tar§iÃ”
gokula-prema vasatir jagac-chreÃ” lasad ya•Œú (14)
gurvarpita guru-snehŒ sakh”-praÃayitŒ-va•Œ
k¨§Ãa-priyŒval”-mukhyŒ santatŒ•rava-ke•avŒ
bahunŒ kiµ guÃŒs-tasyŒú saºkhyŒt”tŒ harer iva (15)
ÒI shall now describe the principal qualities of V¨ndŒvane•var”, ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ: (1) madhurŒÑ
She is charming, (2) nava-vayŒúÑShe is eternally situated in madhya-ki•ora or the middle of
blooming youth, (3) calŒpŒºgŒÑShe casts sidelong glances from Her restless eyes, (4) ujjvala-

smitŒÑShe smiles radiantly and sweetly, (5) cŒru-saubhŒgya-rekhŒ¶hyŒÑHer feet and other parts
of Her body are marked with beautiful, auspicious lines, (6) gandhonmŒdita-mŒdhavŒÑthe fragrance of Her body drives ‚r” K¨§Ãa mad, (7) saºg”ta-prasarŒbhij–ŒÑShe is expert in the art of
singing and music, (8) ramya-vŒkÑHer speech is charming, (9) narma-paÃ¶itŒÑShe is quick-witted and accomplished in the use of joking words, (10) vin”tŒÑShe is modest, (11) karuÃŒ-pŸrÃŒÑ
She is merciful, (12) vidagdhŒÑShe is highly skilled in the sixty-four arts and in all varieties of
amorous sports or vilŒsa, (13) pŒ avŒnvitŒÑShe is dexterous, (14) lajjŒ•”lŒÑShe is shy, (15)
sumaryŒdŒÑShe never deviates from the path of righteousness, (16) dhairyŒ-•Œlin”ÑShe is forbearing and tolerant in the face of distress, (17) gŒmbh”rya-•Œlin”ÑShe is grave, (18) suvilŒsŒÑShe is
always decorated with various types of ornamental gestures of the body such as hŒva, bhŒva, and
helŒ (various feminine gestures which entice the beloved) as well as smiling, horripilation, and variations of the voice which are indicative of Her ecstatic moods in relationship to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, (19)
mahŒbhŒva-paramotkar§a-tar§iÃ”ÑShe is extremely eager to display the highest manifestation of
mahŒbhŒva, (20) gokula-prema-vasatiÑShe is the object of love for all the residents of Gokula, (21)
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jagat-•reÃ”-lasad-ya•ŒÑHer fame is spread throughout the entire universe, (22) gurvarpita-gurusnehŒÑShe is the recipient of great affection from Her elders, (23) sakh”-praÃayitŒ-va•ŒÑShe is
controlled by the love of Her sakh”s, (24) k¨§Ãa-priyŒval”-mukhyŒÑShe is foremost of all K¨§ÃaÕs
lovers, and (25) santatŒ•ravŒ-ke•avaÑShe always keeps ‚r” Ke•ava under Her control. What more
need be said? Like ‚r” K¨§Ãa, She is fully endowed with unlimited transcendental qualities.Ó
The glories of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ are further described by ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi
4.3-6.
tayor apy ubhayor madhye rŒdhikŒ sarvathŒdhikŒ
mahŒbhŒva-svarŸpeyaµ guÃair ativar”yas” (3)
ÒBetween ‚r” RŒdhŒ and ‚r” CandrŒval”, ‚r” RŒdhŒ is superior in all respects. She is the embodiment of mahŒ-bhŒva. No one can compare with Her in the possession of transcendental qualities.Ó

gopŒlottara-tŒpinyŒµ yad gŒndharveti vi•rutŒ
rŒdhety-¨k pari•i§ e ca mŒdhavena sahoditŒ
atas-tad”ya-mŒhŒtmyaµ pŒdme devar§inoditam (4)
ÒIn the GopŒlottara-tŒpani She is, therefore, celebrated by the name GŒndharvŒ. In the supplement to the åg Veda Her name has been mentioned together with ‚r” MŒdhava. This is expressed
in the following words: rŒdhayŒ mŒdhavo devo mŒdhavenaiva rŒdhikŒÑÔMŒdhava is always with
‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ and She is always with Him. They always remain together and are never separated
from one another.Õ Therefore, ‚r” Devar§i NŒrada has described Her glories in the Padma PurŒÃa.Ó

yathŒ rŒdhŒ priyŒ vi§Ãos tasyŒú kuÃ¶aµ priyaµ tathŒ
sarva-gop”§u saivaikŒ vi§Ãor atyanta-vallabhŒ (5)
ÒJust as ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ is most dear to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, Her pond ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a is equally dear to
Him. Among all the beloved gop”s, none are as dear as ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.Ó

hlŒdin” yŒ mahŒ-•aktiú sarva-•akti-var”yas”
tat-sŒra-bhŒva-rŸpeyam iti tantre prati§ hitŒ (6)
ÒThe supreme potency or mahŒ-•akti known as hlŒdin” is superior to all the other potencies of ‚r”
K¨§Ãa. The concentrated form of this hlŒdin”-•akti, which finds its ultimate expression in the stage
of mŒdanŒkhyŒ-mahŒbhŒva, is none other than ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. This conclusion has been established in the Tantras.Ó
In his CŒ u-pu§pŒ–jaliú from Stava-mŒlŒ, ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has glorified ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ as follows:
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nava-gorocanŒ-gaur”µ pravarend”varŒmbarŒm
maÃi-stavaka-vidyoti-veÃ”-vyŒlŒºganŒ-phaÃŒm (1)
O V¨ndŒvane•vari, I offer prayers unto You. Your golden complexion is like fresh gorocana. Your

sŒr” is the colour of a beautiful blue lotus, and the upper part of Your long, braided hair is studded
with jewels, making it appear like the hood of a black serpent.
upamŒna-gha Œ-mŒna-prahŒri-mukha-maÃ¶alŒµ
navendu-nindi-bhŒlodyat-kastŸr”-tilaka-•riyam (2)
Your exquisite face shames the brilliance of the full moon, a fully-blossomed lotus flower, or any
other possible object of comparison. Your forehead, which resembles a newly-risen crescent moon,
is splendorously adorned with musk tilaka.

bhrŸ-jitŒnaºga-kodaÃ¶Œµ lola-n”lŒlakŒvalim
kajjalojjvalatŒ-rŒjac-cakor”-cŒru-locanŒm (3)
Your curved eyebrows put CupidÕs bow to shame. Your swaying tresses of black, curling hair are
splendid, and Your eyes which are wonderfully decorated with kŒjala look like a pair of youthful

cakor” birds (which are said to be enamoured by the moon and are therefore a symbol of amorous
desire).
tila-pu§pŒbha-nŒsŒgra-virŒjad-vara-mauktikŒm
adharoddhŸta-bandhŸkŒµ kundŒl”-bandhura-dvijŒm (4)
A splendid pearl adorns the sesame-flower tip of Your nose, Your lips are like deep red bandhuka
flowers, and Your rows of teeth glitter like sparkling white jasmine buds.

sa-ratna-svarÃa-rŒj”va-karÃikŒk¨ta-karÃikŒm
kastŸr”-bindu-cibukŒµ ratna-graiveyakojjvalŒm (5)
Jewel-studded stamens of golden lotus flowers decorate Your ears, Your chin is decorated with a
dot of musk, and You wear a necklace bedecked with jewels.

divyŒºgada-pari§vaºga-lasad-bhuja-m¨ÃŒlikŒm
valŒri-ratna-valaya-kalŒlambi-kalŒvikŒm (6)
Your beautiful arms, which are like lotus-stems, are adorned with armlets, and on Your wrists are
bracelets composed of blue sapphires which jingle sweetly as You move.
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ratnŒºgur”yakollŒsi-varŒºguli-karŒmbujŒm
manohara-mahŒ-hŒra-vihŒri-kuca-ku malŒm (7)
The fingers of Your lotus hands are decorated with rings mounted with jewels, and Your breasts are
adorned with an enchanting, precious necklace.

romŒli-bhujag” mŸrddha-ratnŒbha-taralŒ–citŒm
vali-tray”-latŒ-baddha-k§”Ãa-bhaºgura-madhyamŒm (8)
Sitting atop the line of hairs which cross Your navel, the central jewel of that necklace appears like
the jewel on the head of a female snake. Your fine, slender waist, bent slightly by the weight of Your
breasts, is marked by three lines which appear like entwining creepers.

maÃi-sŒrasanŒdhŒra-visphŒra-•roÃi-rodhasam
hema-rambhŒ-madŒrambha-stambhanoru-yugŒk¨tim (9)
Around Your broad hips is a splendid, tinkling, jewel-studded waist-band, and Your shapely thighs
crush the pride of the golden trunk of the plantain tree.

jŒnu-dyuti-jita-k§ulla-p”ta-ratna-samudgakŒm
•aran-n”raja-n”rŒjya-ma–j”ra-viraÃat-padŒm (10)
The splendour of Your beautiful knees puts to shame the radiance of round yellow sapphire jewelry
cases, and Your beautiful feet, which are adorned by tinkling anklets, are consecrated by red lotuses
which blossom in autumn.

rŒkendu-ko i-saundarya-jaitra-pŒda-nakha-dyutim
a§ Œbhiú sŒttvikair bhŒvair Œkul”-k¨ta-vigrahŒm (11)
The resplendence of the nails of Your lotus feet defeats the beauty of millions of full moons, and
Your entire form is pervaded by the eight sŒttvika-bhŒvas such as perspiration and becoming
stunned.

mukundŒºga-k¨tŒpŒºgŒm anaºgormi-taraºgitŒm
tvŒm Œrabdha-•riyŒnandŒµ vande v¨ndŒvane•vari (12)
As you flash sidelong glances at ‚r” K¨§Ãa, You swell with waves of amorous desire, and then You
meet with Him and experience infinite bliss. O V¨ndŒvane•vari! I worship You, the reservoir of
divine qualities.
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ayi prodyan-mahŒ-bhŒva-mŒdhur” vihvalŒntare
a•e§a-nŒyikŒvasthŒ-prŒka yŒdbhuta-ce§ ite (13)
O ‚r”mat”! Your heart is inundated by the combined sweetness of all the symptoms of mahŒbhŒva
arising simultaneously in You. Because You possess all the attributes of the unlimited varieties of
heroines, everyone is astonished upon witnessing Your varied moods and gestures.

sarva-mŒdhurya-vi–chol”-nirma–cchita-padŒmbuje
indirŒ-m¨gya-saundarya-sphurad-aºghri-nakhŒ–cale (14)
All the attributes of a heroine such as sweetness attend Your lotus feet, and that beauty which even
Lak§m”dev” prays for shines forth from the nails of those feet.

gokulendu-mukh”-v¨nda-s”mantottaµsa-ma–jari
lalitŒdi-sakh”-yŸtha-j”vŒtu-smita-korake (15)
You are the crest-jewel and flower-bud of all the women of Gokula, and Your sweet, gentle smile
is life-giving tonic for all the sakh”s headed by LalitŒ.

ca ulŒpŒºga-mŒdhurya-bindŸnmŒdita-mŒdhave
tŒta-pŒda-ya•aú stoma-kairavŒnanda-candrike (16)
The sidelong glances from Your restless eyes act as drops of ambrosia which madden MŒdhava, and
You are the moon which expands the flower of Your fatherÕs fame.

apŒra-karuÃŒ-pŸra-pŸritŒntar-mano-hrade
pras”dŒsmin jane devi nija-dŒsya-sp¨hŒ-ju§i (17)
Your heart is like a fathomless reservoir which is overflowing with compassion. Therefore, O Goddess, be pleased with this humble soul who longs to become Your maidservant.

kaccit tvaµ cŒ u-pa unŒ tena go§ hendra-sŸnunŒ
prŒrthyamŒna-calŒpŒºga-prasŒdŒ drak§yase mayŒ? (18)
After Your mood of jealous anger has broken, the cunning Vrajendra-nandana ‚r” K¨§Ãa entreats
You to meet with Him with words of flattery. At that time You become ecstatic and shower Him
with sidelong glances. When will I be able to witness such emotions?

tvŒµ sŒdhu mŒdhav”-pu§pair mŒdhavena kalŒ-vidŒ
prasŒdhyamŒnŒµ svidyant”µ v”jayi§yŒmy ahaµ kadŒ? (19)
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As the skillful and artistic ‚r” K¨§Ãa decorates You with mŒdhav” flowers, the touch of His lotus
hands causes the symptoms of ecstasy to break out over Your entire form, thereby drenching You
in perspiration. O, when at this time will I be able to gently fan You with a palm-leaf?

keli-vistraµsino vakra-ke•a-v¨ndasya sundari
saµskŒrŒya kadŒ devi janam etaµ nidek§yasi? (20)
O Devi! O Sundari! After Your loveplay with ‚r” K¨§Ãa, Your hair is left dishevelled and in need of
being arranged again. When will You order this surrendered soul to perform this service?

kadŒ bimbho§ hi tŒmbŸlaµ mayŒ tava mukhŒmbuje
arpyamŒÃaµ vrajŒdh”•a-sŸnur Œcchidya bhok§yate? (21)
O Bimbo§ hi (whose lips are like bimba fruits)! After You accept my offering of tŒmbula, ‚r” K¨§Ãa
will remove it from Your lotus mouth and place it in His own mouth. When will I witness such loving pastimes?

vraja-rŒja-kumŒra-vallabhŒ-kula-s”manta-maÃi prasida me
parivŒra-gaÃasya te yathŒ padav” me na dav”yas” bhavet (22)
O ‚r”mat”! Since You are the crown-jewel of Vrajendra-nandanaÕs beloved gop”s, be pleased with
me and ever-so-quickly consider me a member of Your family. Please show me this kindness.
O Queen of V¨ndŒvana! I beseech You at Your lotus feet time and again. Please be compassionate
and make me Your pŒlyadŒs” (maidservant). After You have become indignant due to a loverÕs quarrel, in order to meet with You again ‚r” K¨§Ãa will speak many flattering words to me, knowing me
to be Your dear attendant. At that time I will take His hand and lead Him to You. O SvŒmini! When
will You grant me this mercy?

imaµ v¨ndŒvane•varyŒ jano yaú pa hati stavaµ
cŒ u-pu§pŒ–jaliµ nŒma sa syŒd asyŒú k¨pŒspadam (24)
A fortunate soul who faithfully recites this CŒ u-pu§pŒ–jali in glorification of V¨ndŒvane•var” ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ will very quickly become the recipient of Her mercy.
One should worship ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ by reciting prayers like this and by rendering all types of
service. ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” has expressed this mood in his VilŒpa-kusumŒ–jali (101102).
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lak§m”r yad-aºghri-kamalasya nakhŒ–calasya
saundarya-bindum-api nŒrhati labdhum-”•e
sŒ tvaµ vidhŒsyasi na cen-mama netradŒnaµ
kiµ j”vitena mama duúkha-dŒvŒgni-dena?
ÒO PrŒÃe•vari ‚r” RŒdhikŒ! ‚r” Lak§m”dev” is unable to obtain even a drop of the beauty which
radiates from the tips of the toenails of Your lotus feet. If You do not grant me the eyes to behold
Your splendorous form, qualities, and pastimes, then of what use to me is this miserable life which
blazes in a raging conflagration of anguish?Ó

Œ•Œbharair am¨ta-sindhumayaiú katha–cit
kŒlo mayŒti-gamitaú kila sŒmprataµ hi
tva–cet k¨pŒµ mayi vidhŒsyasi naiva kiµ me
prŒÃair vrajena ca varoru vakŒriÃŒpi?
ÒO Varoru (a girl with beautiful thighs)! It is decidedly only with the hope of obtaining the nectarine ocean of service unto You and the vision of Your transcendental pastimes that I have been
able to maintain my life thus far with severe difficulty. But if You are not merciful unto me even
now, then of what use to me is this life, residence in Vraja-dhŒma, or even ‚r” K¨§Ãa Himself?Ó
If a person is greatly fortunate, rati which is steeped in the mood of Vraja may be awakened in
him by the causeless mercy of BhagavŒn or His devotee. At that time one comes to know of his eternal constitutional identity from a rŒgŒnugŒ guru. Equipped with this understanding and being
desirous of taking up appropriate services and sŒdhana, the spiritual aspirant should first take shelter of the lotus feet of such a guru, perceiving him in his eternal spiritual form as a ma–jar”. He
should then engage in bhajana and sŒdhana with heart and soul. By continuous practice of sŒdhana
and bhajana, he will obtain the service of one of the sakh”s of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ by the mercy of his

ma–jar” guru. By continued service unto that sakh” and by receiving her mercy, one will obtain the
direct dar•ana of V¨ndŒvane•var” ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. Finally, by Her mercy, one will be able to serve
‚r” Yugala in Their divine l”lŒ. All this can be accomplished only by unpretentious humility, intense
hankering, and one-pointed focus on the goal.
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‚loka Eleven
–ºÄ Ã˘¤¬¥‰® —º¿⁄∆∆À-¿Ÿ∞Ÿ⁄í⁄¿∫‡™Ë∆˘@ú‰ –Ÿ’Ÿ™Í-–‰∆Ÿƒ∫≤-⁄∆∞æ‰ ™ÆÍí®æ‹úËÅ |
™⁄ÆùæŸëæŸ-±æŸ≤-Ã˘∆®-≤⁄™-¥ÄòŸº‡™⁄ºÆÄ
∞æ≥≤¤´æŸ íË∆∞@≤º≤‹⁄Æ≤Ä ´∆Ä ∫ú º≤Å ||11||
samaµ •r”-rŸpeÃa smara-viva•a-rŒdhŒ-giribh¨tor
vraje sŒk§Œt-sevŒ-labhana-vidhaye tad-gaÃa-yujoú
tad-ijyŒkhyŒ-dhyŒna-•ravaÃa-nati-pa–cŒm¨tam idaµ
dhayan n”tyŒ govardhanam anudinaµ tvaµ bhaja manaú

Anvaya
manaúÑO mind; vidhayeÑfor the method; labhanaÑof obtaining; sŒk§Œt-sevŒÑthe direct service;
rŒdhŒ-giribh¨toúÑof ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-GiridhŒr”; smara-viva•aÑwho are entranced with amorous
desire; tad-gaÃa-yujoúÑalong with Their associates; vrajeÑin Vraja; tvamÑyou; dhayanÑdrink;
•r”-rŸpeÃa-samamÑin accordance with ‚r” RŸpa; idamÑthis; pa–cŒm¨taÑnectar consisting of five
ingredients; tad-ijyŒÑ(in the form of) Their worship (arcana); ŒkhyŒÑdescriptions of Their names,
forms, qualities, and pastimes (saºk”rtana); dhyŒnaÑmeditation; •ravaÃaÑhearing of Their names,
forms, qualities, and pastimes; natiÑbowing down to Them; bhajaÑ(and) worship; govardhanamÑ
‚r” Govardhana; anudinamÑevery day; n”tyŒÑwith the precepts of bhakti.

Translation
(Now the method of performing very deep and confidential bhajana is being explained.) O my dear
mind, in order to obtain the direct service of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-GiridhŒr”, who are always entranced by
amorous desire, and the service of Their eternal associates in Vraja, one should drink the pa–cŒm¨ta
of service to Them in accordance with the method prescribed by ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”. This

pa–cŒm¨ta is ambrosial nectar comprised of the following five ingredients: worship of ‚r” Yugala
(arcana), chanting the glories of Their transcendental names, forms, qualities, and pastimes (saºk”rtana), meditating upon Them (dhyŒna), hearing the glories of Their names, forms, qualities, and
pastimes (•ravaÃa), and offering praÃŒmas unto Them. In addition one should worship ‚r” Govardhana daily in accordance with the precepts of bhakti.
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‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) Tad-gaÃa-yujoú: With Their associates
This refers to ‚r” K¨§Ãa surrounded by His friends such as ‚r”dŒma and Subala and ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ surrounded by Her girlfriends such as ‚r” LalitŒ and Vi•ŒkhŒ.

(2) Smara-vilŒsa-viva•a: Absorbed in amorous pastimes
‚r” RŒdhŒ-GiridhŒr” are deeply immersed in •¨ºgŒra-rasa, considering it to be more attractive than

dŒsya, sakhya, and vŒtsalya-rasa.

(3) Vraje sŒk§Œt-sevŒ-labhana: Obtaining direct service in Vraja
The service that one performs in the stage of sŒdhana is a simulation of direct service. In the stage
of perfection one first obtains remote service. By serving regularly from a distant place under the
guidance of a ma–jar”, one gradually obtains the service of the sakh”s. Thereafter, she obtains the
direct service of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-Govinda. There are unlimited varieties of services such as cleansing
the ku–ja where ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa enact Their pastimes, arranging Their bed, bringing water,
stringing garlands, preparing tŒmbula, and offering camphor. Innumerable maidservants are each
engaged in their respective services.
The direct service of ‚r” RŒdhŒ-Govinda is possible only when the j”va obtains his nitya-siddha

deha or eternal perfected spiritual form. The baddha j”va cannot perform direct service with his
material gross or subtle body. In direct service one experiences unbounded bliss and perpetually
innovative rasa at every instant owing to the profound emotions originating from madhura-rasa. At
this stage the happiness one derives from direct service is so great that one has not even the slightest trace of desire for personal enjoyment. Situated on this platform, a devoteeÕs heart is never
touched by any kind of misery. The distress which is exhibited in madhura-rasa in the mood of
vipralambha or separation is but a transformation of divine ecstasy. This experience has no connection whatsoever with the grief associated with the material body.

(4) ‚r” RŸpeÃa-samam: In accordance with ‚r” RŸpa
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”, the ŒcŒrya of madhura-rasa, has set forth the procedures for rŒgŒnugŒ sŒdhakas
pursuing madhura-rasa in his books named ‚r” Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu and ‚r” Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi.
One should adopt these methods and drink the pa–cŒm¨ta mentioned in the original verse. These
methods are described in ‚r” Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu 1.2.90-93 as follows.
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•raddhŒ vi•e§ataú pr”tiú •r”-mŸrter-aºghri-sevane
•r”mad-bhŒgavatŒrthŒnŒm ŒsvŒdo rasikaiú saha
sajŒt”yŒ•aye snigdhe sŒdhau saºgaú svato vare
nŒma-saºk”rtanaµ •r”man-mathurŒ-maÃ¶ale sthitiú
aºgŒnŒµ pa–cakasyŒsya pŸrvaµ vilikhitasya ca
nikhila •rai§ hya bodhŒya punar apy atra k”rtanam
Ò(1) One should serve the lotus feet of the Deity or ‚r” MŸrti with faith and especially with love,
(2) one should taste the meaning of ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam in the company of rasika Vai§Ãavas, (3) one
should associate with devotees who are sajŒt”ya or situated in the same mood, who are soft-hearted
and affectionately disposed (snigdha), and who are more advanced than oneself, (4) one should perform •r”-nŒma-saºk”rtana, and (5) one should reside in MathurŒ-maÃ¶ala, or in other words VrajamaÃ¶ala. Although these five aºgas of bhakti have already been mentioned, they are repeated again
in order to establish their superiority to the other aºgas.Ó

(5) IjyŒ: Worship of the Deity
The aºgas of bhakti which are incorporated under this heading include service to the lotus feet
of the deity or arcana, observing •r” harivŒsara or EkŒda•” and particular DvŒda•”s, wearing tulas”-

mŒlŒ and tilaka, honoring caraÃŒm¨ta and mahŒ-prasŒda, undertaking vows like kŒrttika-vrata, and
serving tulas”.

(6) •khyŒ: Glorification
Study of the bhakti-•Œstras, hearing and reciting hari-kathŒ in the association of devotees, and
chanting the glories of the holy name, form, qualities, and pastimes of the Lord are known as ŒkhyŒ
or glorification.

(7) DhyŒna: Meditation
DhyŒna refers to a specific practice which is included within the broader discipline of smaraÃa or
remembrance. But in this verse the entire practice of smaraÃa has been referred to simply as dhyŒna.
‚r” J”va GosvŒm” has elaborated on this subject in his Bhakti-sandarbha, Anuccheda 278.
smaraÃaµ manasŒnusandhŒnam. atha pŸrvavat krama-sopŒna-r”tyŒ sukha-labhyaµ guÃa-parikarasevŒ-l”lŒ smaraÃa–-cŒnusandheyam. tad-idam smaraÃaµ pa–ca-vidhamÑyat-ki–cid-anusandhŒnaµ
smaraÃam. sarvata•-cittam-Œk¨§ya sŒmŒnyŒkŒreÃa manodhŒraÃaµ dhŒraÃŒ. vi•e§ato rŸpŒdi cin-
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tanaµ dhyŒnam. am¨ta-dhŒrŒvadanavacchinnaµ tad-dhruvŒnusm¨tiú. dhyeyamŒtra sphŸraÃaµ
samŒdhir iti.
ÒClose inspection with the mind is called smaraÃa or remembrance. Thereafter, one should practice remembrance according to the step-by-step method described previously. In other words, one
should first remember the name, then the form, then the qualities of the Lord, and in accordance
with this progression one should practice the easy method of remembering the qualities, associates,
services, and pastimes of ‚r” Hari. This smaraÃa or remembrance is of five types: (1) A little investigation or examination of ‚r” HariÕs names, forms, and so on is called smaraÃa. (2) To withdraw
the mind from all external objects and fix it in a general way upon the name, form, etc. of ‚r” Hari
is called dhŒrana. (3) To contemplate the LordÕs names, forms, etc. in a distinctive manner is called

dhyŒna. (4) When that remembrance proceeds in an uninterrupted manner like a continuous flow
of nectar, it is called dhruvŒnusm¨ti. (5) That meditation in which the object of oneÕs contemplation is the only thing manifest in the heart is called samŒdhi.Ó

(8) ‚ravaÃa: Hearing
To hear about the name, form, qualities, and pastimes of ‚r” BhagavŒn from the mouths of pure
devotees is called •ravaÃa. Hearing ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam and other bhakti-•Œstras every evening in
the association of pure devotees and other similar arrangements for hearing are also included within
this item.

(9) Nati: Offering obeisances
To offer sŒ§ Œºga praÃŒmas or prostrated obeisances before the deity at the time of taking dar•ana,
or to bow down at the places where the Lord enacted His pastimes or at places which stimulate
oneÕs remembrance of the Lord is called nati.

(10) Govardhanaµ bhaja: Worship ‚r” Govardhana
‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” has targeted this instruction toward himself as well as toward
everyone else. Svayam BhagavŒn ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu personally gave His govardhana-•ilŒ to
‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm”, who describes this himself in his ‚r” GaurŒºga-stava-kalpataru (11) taken from

StavŒval”.
mahŒ-sampad-dŒrŒd-api patitam uddh¨tya k¨payŒ
svarŸpe yaú sv”ye kujanam api mŒµ nyasya muditaú
uro-gu–jŒhŒraµ priyam api ca govardhana-•ilŒµ
dadau me gaurŒºgo h¨daya udayan mŒµ madayati
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ÒAlthough I am atrociously fallen and despicable, ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu out of His causeless
mercy delivered me from great material opulence, wife, and so on. He handed me over in great
pleasure to ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara, His confidential associate. Considering me to be very dear, He
gave me the gu–jŒ-mŒlŒ which adorned His own neck and His govardhana-•ilŒ. May that ‚r”
GaurŒºgadeva appear in my heart and intoxicate me with divine ecstasy.Ó
Ò‚r”-govardhana-•ilŒ is a direct manifestation of the Supreme Lord. ‚r” DŒsa GosvŒm” used to
reside by ‚r” Govardhana at ‚r” RŒdhŒ-kuÃ¶a and never went anywhere else. Following his example I will never give up residence at Govardhana.Ó To have this kind of firm determination is
another means of worshipping ‚r” Govardhana.
‚r” Govardhana worship has two meanings for the ordinary sŒdhakas. The first is that one should
consider govardhana-•ilŒ as a venerable deity or •r”-vigraha and therefore worship Him in accordance with the rules previously mentioned. The second is that one should reside at ‚r” Govardhana,
a place wherein the Lord enacted His l”lŒ, and worship ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala. By upalak§aÃa or
indirect implication, this signifies residence anywhere in Vraja-maÃ¶ala. ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has said
that to live in MathurŒ-maÃ¶ala is one of the principal aºgas of bhakti; therefore, here the same
thing is being expressed in different words.

(11) N”tyŒ: In accordance with the rules (of bhakti)
One should not think that the word n”ti used here refers only to vidhi-mŒrga. Those who are eligible for vaidh”-bhakti will worship according to the rules set forth by ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” for vidhi-

mŒrga, and those who are eligible for rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti will worship by adopting the procedures of
rŒga-mŒrga enunciated by him.
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‚loka Twelve
º≤Å⁄À’ŸÆÊéŸÆÀé-∆¿º‰™≥º∞‹¿æŸ
⁄í¿Ÿ íŸæ´æ‹ôòÊÅ –º⁄∞í™-–∆Ÿ@¨@™⁄™ æÅ |
–æ›¨Å Ã˘¤¬¥Ÿ≤‹í Ñ“ ∫∆≤Í íËé‹ƒ∆≤‰
ú≤Ë ¿Ÿ∞Ÿé‚œ®Ÿ™‹ƒ∫ú≤¿´≤Ä – ƒ∫™‰ ||12||
manaú-•ik§Œ-daikŒda•aka-varam etan madhurayŒ
girŒ gŒyaty uccaiú samadhi-gata-sarvŒrtha-tati yaú
sa-yŸthaú •r”-rŸpŒnuga iha bhavan gokula-vane
jano rŒdhŒ-k¨§ÃŒtula-bhajana-ratnaµ sa labhate

Anvaya
yaú-janaúÑanyone who; •r”-rŸpŒnugaú bhavanÑbecomes a follower of ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”; sayŸthaúÑwith his group; iha-gokula-vaneÑin this forest of Gokula (in ‚r” Vraja-maÃ¶ala near ‚r”
Govardhana); uccaiúÑ(and) loudly; gŒyatiÑsings; etatÑthese; varamÑexcellent; ekŒda•akaÑ
eleven verses; manaú-•ik§Œ-daÑwhich give instruction to the mind; madhurayŒ-girŒÑwith a sweet
voice; samadhi-gataÑhaving thoroughly understood; sarvaÑall; artha-tatiÑthe many meanings;
saúÑhe; labhateÑobtains; atulaÑthe incomparable; bhajana-ratnamÑjewel of worship; rŒdhŒk¨§ÃaÑunto ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa.

Translation
(While instructing his own mind, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm” offers the following benediction
in order to inspire other devotees to study and recite this stotra known as Manaú-•ik§Œ.) Anyone
who, adopting the line of ‚r” RŸpa and his followers, takes up residence in Gokula-vana and loudly
sings these eleven excellent instructions to the mind in a melodious voice with full understanding
of their meaning, will certainly obtain the matchless gem of worshipping ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa.

‚r” Bhajana-darpaÃa-digdar•in”-v¨tti
(1) Sa-yŸtha: With his group
The word sayŸthaÑwith his group or followersÑrefers to rŸpŒnuga Vai§Ãavas who are possessed
of the same inclination (sajŒt”ya), who are soft-hearted and affectionate (snigdha), and who are more
advanced than oneself. One should remain under the guidance of such persons. Although LalitŒdev”
and other sakh”s are independent nŒyikŒs (heroines) and yŸthe•var”s (group leaders), they remain
under the guidance of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. Similarly, although uttama-bhŒgavata Vai§Ãavas may be
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gurus for many disciples, they are followers of ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm”. In this connection we find the
following statement from ‚r” Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi, Hari-priyŒ prakaraÃa (3.61).
yŸthŒdhipŒtve Õpy aucityaµ dadhŒnŒ lalitŒdayaú
sve§ a-rŒdhŒdibhŒvasya lobhŒt sakhya-ruciµ dadhuú
ÒAlthough LalitŒ and the other principal sakh”s are fully competent as yŸthe•var”s or group leaders, they are extremely eager to please their dearmost ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ and therefore they prefer to
adopt the mood of attendant sakh”s. They do not care to assume the mood of independent yŸthe•-

var” nŒyikŒs.Ó

(2) RŸpŒnuga
‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” enunciated the principles of rasa-tattva on the order of ‚r”man MahŒprabhu.
He performed his own bhajana in accordance with those principles and thereby established the ideal
standard of vraja-bhajana for the whole world. ‚r” J”va GosvŒm”, ‚r” RaghunŒtha DŒsa GosvŒm”,
and other rasika ŒcŒryas followed this system. To follow this method of bhajana is known as •r”-

rŸpŒnuga-bhajana.

(3) Gokulavane: In the forest of Gokula
This refers to any charming place in ‚r” MathurŒ or Vraja-maÃ¶ala wherein the Lord enacted His
pastimes. ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” describes the glories of ‚r” MathurŒ-maÃ¶ala in his Stava-mŒlŒ (‚r”

MathurŒ-stava).
mukter-govinda-bhakter-vitaraÃa-caturaµ sac-cid-Œnanda-rŸpaµ
yasyŒµ vidyoti vidyŒ-yugalam-udayate tŒrakaµ pŒraka–ca
k¨§Ãasyotpatti-l”lŒ-khanirakhila jagan-mauli-ratnasya sŒ te
vaikuÃ hŒd yŒ prati§ hŒ prathayatu mathurŒ maºgalŒnŒµ kalŒpam (1)
‚r” MathurŒ-pur” is thoroughly adept at conferring mukti in the form of bhakti for the lotus feet of
‚r” Govinda. She enables the living entities to cross over the ocean of material existence and bestows

k¨§Ãa-prema, and is thus fully endowed with two types of knowledge known as tŒraka (taking across)
and pŒraka (causing to reach the ultimate end). She is the crest-jewel of all places in the entire creation, being the abode where ‚r” K¨§Ãa enacted His childhood pastimes and other l”lŒs. May that
‚r” MathurŒ-pur”, who is worshipful even for VaikuÃ ha, bestow all auspiciousness upon you.
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ko ”ndu-spa§ a-kŒnt” rabhasa-yuta bhava-kle•a-yodhair-ayodhyŒ
mŒyŒ-vitrŒsivŒsŒ muni-h¨dayam-u§o divya-l”lŒú sravant”
sŒ•”ú kŒ•”•amukhyŒmarapatibhiralaµ prŒrthita-dvŒrakŒryŒ
vaikuÃ hod-g”ta-k”rttir-di•atu madhupur” prema-bhakti-•riyaµ vaú (2)
The radiance of ‚r” MathurŒ-pur” is superior to many millions of moons. The five types of misery
beginning with avidyŒ, which are like powerful warriors perpetuating this raging material existence,
are unable to conquer her. By residing there, one is easily freed from the sufferings of material existence. The mystical devas, being aware of the greatness of residing in MathurŒ-pur”, are also fearful of doing anything to her inhabitants. The pastimes of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, which steal the hearts of great
sages like ‚r” ‚uka and ‚aunaka, are eternally enacted there. She fulfills all the desires of her worshippers. Even Lord ‚iva and the devas hanker to carry out the duty of being her watchman. ‚r”
VarŒhadeva has sung her glories. May that ‚r” MathurŒ-pur” bestow prema-bhakti upon you.

b”jaµ mukti-taror-anartha-pa al” nistŒrakaµ tŒrakaµ
dhŒma prema-rasasya vŒ–chita-dhurŒ saµpŒrakaµ pŒrakam
etad-yatra nivŒsinŒm-udayate cic-chakti-v¨tti-dvayaµ
mathmŒtu vyasanŒni mŒthurapur” sŒ vaú •riya– ca kriyŒt (3)
‚r” MathurŒ-pur” is the seed of the tree of mukti and she delivers one from all anarthas. She protects one from all inauspiciousness and is the foundation of prema-rasa. She fulfills all desires, thus
enabling one to attain complete submission unto ‚r” K¨§Ãa. ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs twofold cit-•akti, which is
of the nature of sat-cit-Œnanda, is eternally manifest there. May that ‚r” MathurŒ-pur” eradicate all
your sins even to the extent of the subtle body, and endow you with prema-bhakti.

adyŒvanti! patad-grahaµ kuru kare mŒye! •anair-v”jaya
cchatraµ ka–ci! g¨hŒÃa kŒ•i! purataú pŒdŸ-yugaµ dhŒraya
nŒyodhye! bhaja sambhramaµ stuti-kathŒµ nodgŒraya dvŒrake!
dev”yaµ bhavat”§u hanta mathurŒ d¨§ i-prasŒdaµ dadhe (4)
O Avant” (Ujjain)! Today please pick up the receptacle for chewed betel nut. O MŒyŒpur” (HaridvŒra)! You should fan with a cŒmara. O KŒ–c”! You hold up the umbrella. O KŒ•”! Stay in front with
the wooden sandals ready in your hands. O AyodhyŒ! DonÕt feel apprehensive that your service may
be rejected. O DvŒrakŒ! DonÕt offer prayers now, for today MahŒrŒja ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs queen, ‚r” MathurŒ-dev”, is pleased with all of you who are her maidservants*.
In Stava-mŒlŒ (‚r” V¨ndŒvanŒ§ akam), ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” has described the glories of V¨ndŒvana.
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mukunda-mural”-rava-•ravaÃa-phulla-h¨d-vallav”kadambaka karambita-prati-kadamba-ku–jŒntarŒ
kalinda-giri-nandin”-kamala-kandalŒndolinŒ
sugandhir anilena me •araÃam astu v¨ndŒ av” (1)
‚r” V¨ndŒvanaÕs luxuriant groves of kadamba trees abound with gop”s whose hearts are greatly
delighted upon hearing the melody of ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs flute, and those groves are made even more fragrant due to a gentle breeze carrying the scent of lotus flowers blossoming upon the waters of ‚r”
YamunŒ, the daughter of Mount Kalinda. May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be my shelter.

vikuÃ ha-pura-saµ•rayŒd vipinato Õpi niú•reyasŒt
sahasra-guÃitŒµ •riyaµ praduhat” rasa-•reyas”m
catur-mukha-mukhair api sp¨hita-tŒrÃa-dehodbhavŒ
jagad-gurubhir-agrimaiú •araÃam astu v¨ndŒ av” (2)
Residence in ‚r” V¨ndŒvana is far superior to the position of liberation in VaikuÃ ha, and therefore
thousands of times more beneficial. In other words, ‚r” V¨ndŒvana bestows the priceless treasure of

dŒsya, sakhya, vŒtsalya, and madhura-rasa. Even four-headed Lord BrahmŒ, the spiritual master of
the entire universe, prays to obtain birth there even as an insignificant blade of grass or a bush. May
that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be my shelter.
anŒrata-vikasvara-vratati-pu–ja-pu§pŒval”visŒri-vara-saurabhodgama-ramŒ-camatkŒriÃ”
amanda-makaranda-bh¨d-vi api-v¨nda-vand”-k¨tadvirepha-kula-vanditŒ •araÃam astu v¨ndŒ av” (3)
The multitudes of blooming creepers in V¨ndŒvana always exude a sweet aroma which extends a
great distance and astonishes even ‚r” Lak§m”dev”. V¨ndŒvana is eulogised by swarms of buzzing
bumblebees hovering about the trees which emit an abundant shower of nectar from their blossoming flowers. May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be my shelter.

k§aÃadyuti-ghana-•riyor vraja-nav”na-yŸnoú padaiú
suvalghubhir alaºk¨tŒ lalita-lak§ma-lak§m”-bharaiú
tayor nakhara-maÃ¶al”-•ikhara-keli-caryocitair
v¨tŒ-ki•alayŒºkuraiú •araÃam astu v¨ndŒ av” (4)
The entire area of Vraja is marked with charming and artistic symbols such as the lightning bolt and
goad which have been made by the lotus feet of the eternally youthful lovers, ‚r” RŒdhŒ-Govinda
Yugala, whose bodily complexions when They meet together resemble a flash of lightning intermingled with a fresh monsoon cloud. That land is always laden with fresh buds and shoots which
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emulate the beauty of the nails on the lotus feet of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa. May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be
my shelter.

vrajendra sakha-nandin” •ubhatarŒdhikŒra-kriyŒprabhŒvaja-sukhotsava-sphurita-jaºgama-sthŒvarŒ
pralamba-damanŒnuja-dhvanita vaµ•”kŒ-kŒkal”rasaj–a-m¨ga-maÃ¶alŒ •araÃaµ astu v¨ndŒ av” (5)
In the land of V¨ndŒvana, on the order of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒÑthe daughter of Nanda MahŒrŒjaÕs intimate friend V¨§abhŒnu MahŒrŒjaÑV¨ndŒ sakh” delights and invigorates both moving and nonmoving living entities in order to increase the festival of divine bliss for ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa. In that
land herds of deer wander about, expert at relishing the sweet, melodious sound of the flute of ‚r”
K¨§Ãa, the younger brother of BaladevaÑthe slayer of the Pralamba demon. May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be my shelter.

amanda-mudirŒrvudŒbhyadhika-mŒdhur”-meduravrajendra-suta-v”k§aÃonna ita-n”la-kaÃ hotkarŒ
dine•a-suh¨d-ŒtmajŒ-k¨ta-nijŒbhimŒnollasallatŒ-khaga-m¨gŒºganŒ •araÃam astu v¨ndŒ av” (6)
In V¨ndŒvana the peacocks dance in jubilation, being intoxicated by seeing ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs dark bodily
complexion which resembles a fresh raincloud. Out of deep loving attachment for this land, ‚r”
RŒdhikŒ, the daughter of the sun-godÕs friend ‚r” V¨§abhŒnu MahŒrŒja, proclaims, ÒThis V¨ndŒvana
is mine,Ó thereby greatly delighting the creepers, doe, peahens, female cuckoos, and the females of
all the species of birds found there (due to the pre-eminence of femininity established by ‚r” V¨ndŒvane•var” ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ). May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be my shelter.

agaÃya-guÃa-nŒgar”-gaÃa-gari§ ha-gŒndharvikŒ
manoja-raÃa-cŒtur”-pi•una-ku–ja-pu–jojjvalŒ
jagat-traya-kalŒ-guror lalita-lŒsya-valgat-padaprayoga-vidhi-sŒk§iÃ” •aranam astu v¨ndŒ av” (7)
The divinely beautiful, splendorous ku–jas of V¨ndŒvana testify to the cleverness in loversÕ quarrels
of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, who possesses countless virtues. That land is witness to the captivating dance
steps of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who is supremely expert in all the arts. May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana be my shelter.

vari§ ha-hari-dŒsatŒ-pada-sam¨ddha-govardhanŒ
madhŸdvaha-vadhŸ-camatk¨ti-nivŒsa rŒsa-sthalŒ
agŸ¶ha-gahana-•riyo madhurima vrajenojjvalŒ
vrajasya sahajena me •araÃam astu v¨ndŒ av” (8)
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In V¨ndŒvana-dhŒma ‚r” GirirŒja GovardhanaÑhaving been awarded the extremely rare title of
being the topmost servant of Hari by the gop”sÑis gloriously manifest. In that land is situated the
arena of the rŒsa dance which thoroughly astonishes the gop”s or the queens of DvŒrakŒ like ‚r”
RukmiÃ” and SatyabhŒmŒ. Being surrounded by forests of trees full of fragrant flowers, foliage, and
blossoms, ‚r” V¨ndŒvana radiates a lustrous splendour glowing with sweetness. May that ‚r” V¨ndŒvana naturally become my sole shelter.

idaµ nikhila ni§ku Œvali-vari§ ha v¨ndŒ av”guÃa-smaraÃa-kŒri yaú pa hati su§ hu padyŒ§ akam
vasan vyasana mukta-dh”r ani•am atra sad-vŒsanaú
sa p”ta-vasane va•” ratim avŒpya vikr”¶ati (9)
If a sinless person who has conquered his senses is intently engaged in the cultivation of •uddha-

bhakti, and if while residing in V¨ndŒvana he lovingly recites this a§ aka which stimulates remembrance of the qualities of ‚r” V¨ndŒvana, the best of all forests, he will obtain rati for the lotus feet
of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who wears a yellow garment and is accompanied by ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ, and he will
become happily immersed in Their pastimes.

(4) Manaú-•ik§Œ-da: Instructing the mind
This stotra known as Manaú-•ik§Œ offers instructions to the minds of persons who are anxiously
desiring to pursue the path of bhajana.

(5) Varam: Most excellent
These verses are filled with the most elevated and confidential instructions which were revealed
by ‚r” SvarŸpa DŒmodara GosvŒm” and ‚r” RŸpa GosvŒm” via the mercy of ‚r” Caitanya
MahŒprabhu.

(6) MadhurayŒ-girŒ-uccaiú: Loudly singing in a melodious voice
One should sing these verses with the proper meter and melody either alone or accompanied by
other faithful sŒdhakas in a loud voice overflowing with love and intense feeling.

(7) Samadhi-gata: Thoroughly understood
One should recite these eleven verses with a thorough understanding of the deep and confidential meanings.
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ye§Œµ sarŒga-bhajane vraja-rŒja-sŸnoú
•r”-rŸpa •ik§ita matŒnugamanŒnurŒgaú
yatnena te bhajana-darpaÃa nŒma bhŒ§yaµ
•ik§Œda-•loka sahitaµ prapa hantu bhaktyŒ
Those who have an intense desire to worship ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa Yugala with deep attachment by
adopting the methods of vraja-bhajana in full accordance with the instructions of the rasŒcŒrya ‚r”
RŸpa GosvŒm” should study Manaú-•ik§Œ with great love and serious attention to this commentary
known as Bhajana-darpaÃa.
Thus ends this Digdar•in”-v¨tti, the translation and purport of the combined Sanskrit and Bengali commentary known as Bhajana-darpaÃa composed by ‚r”la Bhaktivinoda æhŒkura.
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Glossary
A
•cŒryaÑspiritual preceptor; one who teaches by example.
AdvaitavŒdaÑthe theory of monism. The belief that everything is ultimately one; that there is no
distinction whatsoever between the Supreme Absolute and the individual living entities; that the
Supreme is devoid of form, personality, qualities, and activities; and that perfection involves the
merging of the self into the all-pervading impersonal Brahman.
AdvaitavŒd”Ñan advocate of the theory of monism (see advaitavŒda).
AdharmaÑ(1) irreligion. (2) failure to carry out oneÕs socio-religious duties prescribed in the scripture.
AdhikŒraÑeligibility or authority by conduct and temperament to perform a particular kind of
work.
Ai•varya-j–ŒnaÑknowledge of the LordÕs opulence, splendour, magnificence, majesty, and
supremacy. In regard to bhakti this refers to devotion which is inspired by the opulence and majesty
of the Lord, especially in His feature as Lord NŒrŒyaÃa. This type of devotion restricts the intimacy
of exchange between the Lord and His devotees.
AkarmaÑthe non-performance of auspicious activities or prescribed duties.
AnanyaÑhaving no other object; undistracted; not devoted to anyone else.
Ananya-bhaktiÑexclusive or pure devotion; devotion which is unmixed with any other desires;
devotion which has no other object than ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
AnarthaÑunwanted desires in the heart which impede oneÕs advancement in bhakti. Anarthas are
of four types: (1) du§k¨totthaÑthose arising from past sins, (2) suk¨totthaÑthose arising from previous pious activities, (3) aparŒdhotthaÑthose arising from offenses, and (4) bhaktyutthaÑthose
arising in relationship to bhakti.
Anartha-niv¨ttiÑelimination of unwanted desires in the heart. This is the third stage in the development of the creeper of bhakti and it occurs by the influence of sŒdhu-saºga and bhajana-kriyŒ.
AºgaÑ(1) limb, division, part. (2) the various practices of bhakti such as hearing and chanting are
referred to as aºgas.
AntaryŒm”Ñthe indwelling Lord or Supersoul who guides the activities of all living entities.
AnubhŒvaÑone of the five essential ingredients of rasa. The actions which display or reveal the
emotions situated within the heart are called anubhŒvas. The anubhŒvas are thirteen in number: (1)
n¨tya (dancing), (2) vilu hita (rolling on the ground), (3) g”ta (singing), (4) kro•ana (loud crying), (5)
tanu-mo ana (writhing of the body), (6) huºkŒra (roaring), (7) j¨mbhaÃa (yawning), (8) •vŒsa-bhŸmŒ
(breathing heavily), (9) loka-anapek§itŒ (giving up concern for public image), (10) lŒlŒsrŒva (salivating), (11) a ahŒsa (loud laughter), (12) ghŸrÃŒ (staggering about), and (13) hikkŒ (a fit of hiccups).
AnurŒgaÑ(1) attachment in general. (2) spiritual attachment. (3) an intensified stage of prema; a
stage in the development from prema up to mahŒbhŒva. In Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.146) anurŒga has
been defined: ÒAlthough one regularly meets with, and is well-acquainted with the beloved, the
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everfresh sentiment of intense attachment causes the beloved to be newly experienced at every
moment as if one has never before had any experience of such a person. The attachment which
inspires such a feeling is known as anurŒga.Ó

AprŒrabdha-karmaÑthe accumulated stock of reactions to activities which are lying in a dormant
condition and waiting to bear fruit at some future time.
ApŸrvaÑunprecedented, extraordinary, unparalleled.
ArcanamÑto worship the Deity in the temple with all different types of paraphernalia. When this
worship is conducted internally, it is known as manasi-pŸjŒ. Arcanam is one of the nine primary
aºgas of bhakti.
ArthaÑacquisition of wealth. This is the second puru§Œrtha, or goal of human attainment, which
succeeds kŒma. The desire to accumulate wealth is also for the satisfaction of the senses but the
means are more refined. Animals have no use for wealth. They are happy simply with gratifying
their belly and genitals. Human beings in whom the animal propensity is prominent may desire
wealth, but it is only for gross sensual enjoyment. Above them are persons who desire not only the
satisfaction of the senses, but who also desire respect and recognition in society. They desire wealth
primarily for this reason. They are concerned with the welfare of the body, mind, and society at
large. For this reason they accept some restrictions in the matter of their sensual enjoyment.
Because they desire respect in society, they endeavor to curb their licentious tendencies. They also
perform welfare activities for others in as much as it is favorable to the fulfilment of their own goal.
To accomplish their goal wealth is necessary, and consequently their primary objective is the accumulation of wealth. Therefore their puru§Œrtha is known as artha.
Those whose only goal is kŒma are concerned only with gross satisfaction of the senses and they
pay no heed to the means they must adopt to satisfy their lust. They do not accept any restriction.
The second category of persons also desire sensual gratification, but they are concerned about the
means and they do accept restrictions. They are not satisfied only with gross sensual gratification.
They desire to satisfy the subtle senses by doing some welfare for others. Both these classes of persons have no thought about the next life. They are concerned only with the present life. (See kŒma,
dharma, and mok§a.)
•saktiÑattachment. This especially refers to attachment for the Lord and His eternal associates.
•sakti occurs when oneÕs affection for bhajana leads to a direct and deep attachment for the person
who is the object of that bhajana. This is the sixth stage in the development of the creeper of bhakti
and it is awakened upon the maturing of oneÕs ruci for bhajana.
••rayaÑ(1) shelter, support, refuge, container. (2) the receptacle of prema; K¨§ÃaÕs devotees. K¨§Ãa
may also become the receptacle of prema for His devotees.
••rayŒlambanaÑthe receptacle of love for K¨§Ãa, the devotees. This is an aspect of vibhŒva, one
of the five essential ingredients of rasa (see vibhŒva). Although the word Œ•raya also conveys the
same meaning as Œ•rayŒlambana, it may often be used in the general sense of shelter or support. The
word Œ•rayŒlambana, however, is specifically used to indicate the receptacle of prema as one of the
necessary ingredients of rasa. It is not used in any other sense.
A§ akaÑa prayer or poetical composition consisting of eight verses.
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A§ a-kŒl”ya-l”lŒÑthe pastimes which K¨§Ãa performs with His associates in eight periods of the
day. SŒdhakas who are engaged in smaraÃa, or remembrance, meditate on these pastimes. The periods are as follows (times are approximate): (1) ni•Œnta-l”lŒÑpastimes at the end of night (3:36 am6:00 am), (2) prŒtaú-l”lŒÑpastimes at dawn (6:00 am-8:24 am), (3) pŸrvŒhna-l”lŒÑmorning pastimes (8:24 am-10:48 am), (4) madhyŒhna-l”lŒÑmidday pastimes (10:48 am-3:36 pm), (5) aparŒhnal”lŒÑafternoon pastimes (3:36 pm-6:00 pm), (6) sŒyŒhna-l”lŒÑpastimes at dusk (6:00 pm-8:24 pm),
(7) prado§a-l”lŒÑevening pastimes (8:24 pm-10:48 pm), and (8) nakta-l”lŒÑmidnight pastimes
(10:48 pm-3:36 am).
A§ Œºga-yogaÑthe yoga system consisting of eight parts: yama (control of the senses), niyama
(control of the mind), Œsana (bodily postures), prŒÃŒyŒma (breath control), pratyŒhŒra (withdrawal
of the mind from sensory perception), dhŒraÃŒ (steadying the mind), dhyŒna (meditation), and
samŒdhi (deep and unbroken absorption on the Lord in the heart).
A§ a-sakh”sÑthe eight principal gop” friends of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ; also known as parama-pre§ hasakh”sÑLalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ, CitrŒ, CampakalatŒ, TuºgavidyŒ, IndulekhŒ, Raºgadev”, and Sudev” (see
sakh”).
•tmŒÑthe soul; it may also refer to the body, mind, intellect, or the Supreme Self. It usually refers
to the j”va soul.
•tmŒnandaÑthe happiness that one experiences in realisation of the self as a spiritual entity distinct from matter.
•tmanivedanamÑto offer oneÕs very self to the Lord. When one offers oneself to the Lord, one
no longer acts for oneÕs independent pleasure. One engages body, mind, life, and everything in the
service of ‚r” BhagavŒn. Just as when one sells his cow he no longer endeavors to feed or maintain
it, similarly when one offers oneself to the Lord he no longer endeavors independently for his maintenance and welfare. This is one of the nine primary aºgas of bhakti.
AvatŒraÑan incarnation; one who descends.
•vidyŒÑignorance. Ignorance is of four kinds: to mistake that which is impermanent to be permanent, that which is full of misery to be blissful, that which is impure to be pure, and that which is
not the self to be the self. •vidyŒ is one of the five types of kle•a, or miseries, destroyed by bhakti.

B
Baddha-j”vaÑthe conditioned soul who is bound by matter.
BhagavŒnÑthe Supreme Lord; the Personality of Godhead. In the Vi§Ãu PurŒÃa (6.5.72-74) BhagavŒn is defined as follows: •uddhe mahŒvibhŸty Œkhye pare brahmaÃi varttate maitreya bhagavacchabdaú sarva-kŒraÃa-kŒraÃe; sambhartteti tathŒ bharttŒ bha-kŒro Õrtha-dvayŒnvitaú netŒ gamayitŒ
sra§ Œ ga-kŒrŒrthas tathŒ mune; ai•varyasya samagrasya dharmasya ya•asaú •riyaú j–Œna-vairŒgyayo•
caiva §aÃÃŒµ bhaga it”ºganŒÑÒThe word bhagavat is used to describe the supreme Brahman who
possesses all opulence, who is completely pure, and who is the cause of all causes. In the word bhagavat the syllable bha has two meanings: one who maintains all living entities and one who is the
support of all living entities. Similarly the syllable ga has two meanings: the creator and one who
causes all living entities to obtain the results of karma and j–Œna. Complete opulence, religiosity,
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fame, beauty, knowledge, and renunciation are known as bhaga or fortune.Ó The suffix vat means
possessing. Thus one who possesses these six fortunes is known as BhagavŒn.

BhŒgavataÑa great devotee (see sŒdhu).
BhajanaÑ(1) the word bhajana is derived from the verbal root ÔbhajÕ which is defined in the Garu¶a
PurŒÃa (PŸrva-khaÃ¶a 231.3): bhaj itye§a vai dhŒtuú sevŒyŒµ parik”rtitaú tasmŒt sevŒ budhaiú
proktŒ bhaktiú sŒdhana-bhŸyas”ÑÒThe verbal root bhaj is used specifically in the sense of sevŒ or
service. Therefore, when sŒdhana is performed with the consciousness of being a servant, it is called
bhakti.Ó According to this verse, k¨§Ãa-sevŒ or loving devotional service to K¨§Ãa is called bhakti.
Such service is the intrinsic attribute of bhakti or bhajana. Therefore whatever services are performed in this consciousness may be referred to as bhajana; (2) in the general sense bhajana refers
to spiritual practices; especially hearing, chanting, and meditating upon the holy name, form, qualities, and pastimes of ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
Bhajana-kriyŒÑtaking up the practices of bhakti such as hearing and chanting. There are sixtyfour primary aºgas of bhakti out of which the first four are to take shelter of the lotus feet of •r”
guru, to receive d”k§Œ and •ik§Œ, to serve oneÕs guru with great affection, and to follow the path of
sŒdhus. Without adopting these practices, there is no question of making any advancement in bhajana. This is the second stage in the development of the creeper of bhakti and it occurs by the influence of sŒdhu-saºga.
BhaktaÑa devotee.
BhaktiÑthe word bhakti comes from the root bhaj, which means to serve (see bhajana). Therefore
the primary meaning of the word bhakti is to render service. The performance of activities which
are meant exclusively for the pleasure of the Supreme Lord ‚r” K¨§Ãa, which are done in a favorable spirit saturated with love, which are devoid of all other desires, and which are not covered by
karma and j–Œna is called bhakti.
Bhakti-latŒ-b”jaÑthe seed of the creeper of devotion. This refers to the inception of the desire to
serve ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa in a particular capacity. Within this seed is the undeveloped conception
of bhŒva. This seed externally manifests as •raddhŒ, or faith in the instructions and goal described
by the scriptures. When this seed is watered by the methods of hearing, chanting, and service to
Vai§Ãavas, it grows into a luxurious plant and ultimately delivers the fruit of love of God.
Bhakti-po§aka-suk¨tiÑpious activities which foster bhakti. This specifically refers to the association of devotees and activities connected to bhakti (see suk¨ti).
BhŒvaÑ(1) spiritual emotions, love, sentiment; a particular mood of love which the devotee has to
serve K¨§Ãa in the attitude of a servant, friend, parent, or lover.
(2) an intensified stage of prema, which in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi has been equated with mahŒbhŒva. In
Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.154) bhŒva is described: When anurŒga reaches a special state of intensity it is
known as bhŒva or mahŒbhŒva. This state of intensity has three characteristics: (1) anurŒga reaches
the state of sva-samvedya, which means that it becomes the object of its own experience, (2) it
becomes prakŒ•ita, radiantly manifest, which means that all eight sŒttvika-bhŒvas become prominently displayed, and (3) it attains the state of yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti, which means that the active ingredient of this intensified state of anurŒga transmits the experience of RŒdhŒ and K¨§ÃaÕs bhŒva to
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whomever may be present and qualified to receive it. This includes both the sŒdhaka and siddha-

bhaktas.
The term sva-samvedya literally means that which has the power to be tasted or experienced by
itself. The first effect of this is that by the hlŒdin” aspect present within anurŒga, the taste of K¨§ÃaÕs
sweetness becomes so intense that the relisher completely forgets himself and even the object he is
tasting and simply becomes immersed in the act of tasting or experiencing. Following this, the
saµvit aspect present within anurŒga becomes the cause of K¨§ÃaÕs being tasted. As the intensification of anurŒga causes K¨§ÃaÕs sweetness to be tasted, the taste of K¨§ÃaÕs sweetness reciprocally
causes the excellence of anurŒga to be experienced. First there is absorption in the taste of bliss, then
in K¨§ÃaÕs sweetness, and then in the experience of anurŒga itself. All this takes place by anurŒga
reaching its ultimate limit of exultation. When this occurs and the experience is so intense that one
loses awareness of all else, anurŒga is said to have reached the state of sva-samvedya.
The term prakŒ•ita means that in the stage of bhŒva the sŒttvika-bhŒvas manifest externally to the
degree of intensity known as udd”pta. When five, six, or all eight of the sŒttvika-bhŒvas manifest
simultaneously and attain supreme exultation, this condition is known as udd”pta. Thus when the
intensified condition of anurŒga causes the sŒttvika-bhŒvas to manifest to this degree of intensity,
anurŒga is said to have attained the quality of prakŒ•ita.
In the term yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti, yŒvad means whomever and Œ•raya means the receptacle or abode
of the experience of anurŒga. This refers to both the sŒdhaka and siddha-bhaktas. The word v¨tti
means function or activity. The function or transaction which extends its influence to whomever is
in a position to receive it is known as yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti. When anurŒga reaches the zenith of
expression in RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa and extends its influence to the hearts of whatever devotees may be
present, then it is said that anurŒga has reached the state of yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti.
YŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti has a second meaning. ••raya can be taken to mean basis or foundation. In that
case it means that rŒga is the basis of anurŒga. V¨tti can also mean state or existence. YŒvad will then
mean as much as, or to its topmost limit. When rŒga reaches its ultimate state or condition, it is
called yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti. The question may be raised as to why the word rŒga is used here when it
is a stage prior to anurŒga. RŒga is defined as the condition wherein distress is experienced as great
pleasure if it affords one the opportunity to meet with K¨§Ãa. The word rŒga is used here to indicate that when the extreme limit of distress is turned into the greatest happiness, rŒga reaches its
highest point and is known as yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti. What is the highest limit of distress for the vrajasundar”s? For chaste girls there is no greater suffering than to abandon the path of righteousness.
To preserve their chastity such girls are prepared to enter a lake of fire and give up their life without flinching. But for the service of ‚r” K¨§Ãa the chaste vraja-sundar”s give up family and the path
of righteousness without hesitation. That supreme difficulty is experienced by them as the greatest
happiness. This condition is known as the yŒvad-Œ•raya-v¨tti of anurŒga.
To summarise, when anurŒga reaches its highest limit of intensity, it causes one to fully experience the bliss of tasting ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs incomparable sweetness. As a result of tasting K¨§ÃaÕs sweetness, one fully experiences the relish produced from the supreme excellence of anurŒga. By the
combined experience of these two tastes, one becomes so immersed in the extraordinary quality of
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taste that one forgets himself and the object of relish and remains conscious only of the experience
of tasting. In that state five, six, or all eight sŒttvika-bhŒvas manifest very prominently. Due to the
superexcellence of rŒga in that condition the chaste girls of Vraja abandon without shame even their
own family and the path of righteousness for the service of K¨§Ãa and they experience such difficulty as the greatest happiness. In that intensified condition anurŒga extends its influence into the
hearts of whatever sŒdhaka or siddha-bhaktas may be present at the time. When all this takes place,
it is known as bhŒva.

BhŒva-bhaktiÑthe initial stage of perfection in devotion. A stage of bhakti in which •uddha-sattva,
the essence of the LordÕs internal potency consisting of spiritual knowledge and bliss, is transmitted into the heart of the practicing devotee from the hearts of the LordÕs eternal associates where
it softens the heart by different kinds of taste. BhŒva-bhakti is the first sprout of prema or pure love
of God.
BhogaÑmaterial enjoyment.
Bhog”Ñone who indulges in material enjoyment without restriction.
BhŸú (BhŸ-loka)Ñthe planet earth.
BhŸvaú (BhŸvar-loka)Ñthe middle region of space between the earth and heavenly planets.
BrŒhmaÃaÑone of the four varÃas, or castes, in the varÃŒ•rama system; one who is a member of
that varÃa such as a priest or teacher.
BrahmŒnandaÑthe happiness that one experiences in realisation of Brahman or the all-pervasive
existence of the Lord.

C
Caitya-guruÑthe guru within the heart. This refers to the supersoul who acts as an instructor from
within the heart, guiding the devotee in his spiritual progress.
CŒmaraÑa fan made of the hair of a yakÕs tail, employed especially as part of the paraphernalia
offered to the Deity.
CaraÃŒm¨taÑnectar from the feet of the Lord. Substances such as milk, honey, yogurt, ghee, and
rose water are used to bathe the feet of the Deity. The nectar that is collected from that is known
as caraÃŒm¨ta.
CŒtakaÑa particular type of bird. The characteristic of this bird is that it drinks only the drops of
water falling directly from the clouds and then only during the constellation known as svŒti-nak§atra. This bird will die before it accepts any other type of water. The gop”s are often compared to
cŒtak” birds because they live only to see K¨§Ãa, and without Him they are on the verge of giving
up their lives.
CinmayaÑpossessing full spiritual nature and consciousness; composed of pure cognition; spiritual.
CintŒmaÃiÑa fabulous gem which can yield all that one desires. The word cinta means to think
and maÃi means gem. Therefore, this gem can produce anything one can think of. The earth in the
spiritual world is made of cintŒmaÃi.
Cit-•aktiÑthe internal potency of the Lord (see svarŸpa-•akti).
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D
DaÃ¶avat-praÃŒmaÑprostrated obeisances; falling like a stick to offer obeisances.
Dar•anaÑseeing, meeting, visiting with, beholding.
DŒsyaÑ(1) one of the five primary relationships with the Lord which is established in the stages of
bhŒva or prema; love for or attraction to the Lord which is expressed in the mood of a servant. (2)
in this world the general relationship of practicing devotees with the Lord is known as k¨§Ãa-dŒsya
or bhagavat-dŒsya. This means simply to recognise that oneÕs true identity is to be a servant of the
Lord.
DŒsyamÑone of the aºgas of sŒdhana-bhakti; to render service with the pure egoism of being a
servant of K¨§Ãa. Only when one renders service with this attitude, giving up false conceptions of
the self, can oneÕs bhajana practices attain perfection. According to Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu
(1.2.183) there are two kinds of dŒsya: (1) in its beginning form, dŒsya means to offer all oneÕs activities to the Lord, and (2) to render all kinds of services to the Lord with the feeling that ÔI am a servant of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, and He is my master.Õ This attitude is called kaiºkarya. DŒsyam is one of the nine
primary aºgas of bhakti.
DevasÑhigher beings situated in the heavenly planets who are entrusted with specific powers for
the purpose of universal administration; celestial deities.
DevatŒsÑsame as devas.
DhŒmaÑa holy place of pilgrimage; the places wherein the Lord appears and enacts His transcendental pastimes.
DharmaÑ(1) the natural, characteristic function of a thing; that which cannot be separated from
its nature. (2) religion in general. (3) the socio-religious duties prescribed in the scriptures for different classes of persons in the varÃŒ•rama system. (4) material religiosity. Succeeding artha, this is
the third puru§Œrtha or goal of human attainment. Dharma is aspired for by persons who not only
desire appropriate enjoyment in this world, but who hanker for something more as well. These people are not satisfied to simply enjoy in this world. They aspire to attain the heavenly planets after
death and enjoy there as well. This necessitates following the religious codes outlined in the scriptures. By following the religious duties prescribed according to varÃŒ•rama, one can enjoy happiness in this life and attain the heavenly planets in the hereafter for a greater standard of happiness.
With this in mind, their primary concern is to carry out their religious duty and therefore their
puru§Œrtha is known as dharma.
The three types of puru§Œrthas thus far described relate only to the happiness of the body and
senses. But all these types of happiness are mixed with distress. Even in the heavenly planets there
is fear of demons, and even in BrahmŒloka there is fear of the cosmic annihilation. Furthermore, all
such types of happiness are temporary and culminate in distress. Therefore in reality, because all
living entities ultimately desire that happiness which is eternal and uninterrupted by any trace of
misery, these three puru§Œrthas cannot be the goal of human attainment. Such happiness is not to
be found in these objectives. (See also kŒma, artha, and mok§a.).
D”k§ŒÑreceiving initiation from a spiritual master. In the Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 283) J”va
GosvŒm” has defined d”k§Œ: divyaµ-j–Œnam yato dadyŒt kuryŒt pŒpasya saºk§ayam tasmŒd d”k§eti sŒ
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proktŒ de•ikais tattva-kovidaiúÑÒLearned exponents of the absolute truth declare that the process
by which the spiritual master imparts divya-j–Œna to the disciple and eradicates all sins is known as
d”k§Œ.Ó He then explains what is divya-j–Œna or divine knowledge: divyaµ-j–Œnaµ hy atra •r”mati
mantre bhagavat-svarŸpa-j–Œnaµ tena bhagavatŒ-sambandha-vi•e§a-j–Œnaµ caÑÒDivya-j–Œna is
transcendental knowledge of the LordÕs form and oneÕs specific relationship with the Lord contained within a mantra.Ó This means that at the time of initiation the guru gives to the disciple a
mantra which, in course of time, reveals the particular form of the Lord who is the object of oneÕs
worship and the devoteeÕs specific relationship with the Lord in one of the relationships of dŒsya,
sakhya, vŒtsalya, or mŒdhurya.
D”k§Œ-guruÑinitiating spiritual master. One who gives a mantra in accordance with the regulations of scripture to a qualified candidate for the purpose of worshipping the Lord and realising the
Lord through that mantra is known as a d”k§Œ or mantra-guru.
D”k§Œ-mantraÑthe mantras given by the guru at the time of initiation. These mantras include the
mahŒ-mantra, brahmŒ-gŒyatr”, guru-mantra, guru-gŒyatr”, gaura-mantra, gaura-gŒyatr”, gopŒlamantra, and kŒma-gŒyatr”. The guruÕs internal mood of service to RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa is transmitted
through the medium of these mantras. This is indicated in the following verse from Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 237): yo mantraú sa guruú sŒk§Œt yo guruú sa hariú svayaµ gurur-yasya bhavet
tu§ as-tasya tu§ o hariú svayamÑÒThe mantra (which is given by the guru) is itself the guru, and
the guru is directly the Supreme Lord Hari. He with whom the spiritual master is pleased also
obtains the pleasure of ‚r” Hari Himself.Ó These mantras are invested with divya-j–Œna or transcendental knowledge of the LordÕs form and oneÕs specific relationship with the Lord (see also
d”k§Œ and mantra).

E
EkŒda•”Ña fast observed on the eleventh day of the lunar fortnight.
EkŒntikaÑexclusive, absolute, undivided; devoted to one object, aim or person.

G
Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãava sampradŒyaÑthe school of Vai§Ãavism following in the line of Lord ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu.
Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãava ŒcŒryasÑprominent teachers in the line of Lord Caitanya.
GopasÑthe cowherd boys who serve K¨§Ãa in the mood of intimate friends. This may also refer to
the elderly gopas who serve K¨§Ãa in the mood of parental affection.
Gop”sÑthe young cowherd maidens of Vraja headed by ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ who serve K¨§Ãa in the
mood of amorous love. This may also refer to the elderly gop”s headed by mother Ya•odŒ who serve
K¨§Ãa in the mood of parental affection.
Go§ haÑan abode for cattle, a cow-pen, a stable or station for animals, a place where cows are kept.
This may also refer to the cowherd village of Vraja where K¨§Ãa performs His pastimes.
GosvŒm”Ñone who is the master of his senses, a title for those in the renounced order of life. This
often refers to the renowned followers of Caitanya MahŒprabhu who adopted the lifestyle of men92

dicants. Descendants of the relatives of such GosvŒm”s or of their sevaites often adopt this title inappropriately merely on the basis of birth. The leading temple administrators are thus popularly
referred to as GosvŒm”s.

G¨hasthaÑthe second Œ•rama, or stage of life, in the varÃŒ•rama system; family life.
Gu–jŒ-mŒlŒÑa necklace of gu–jŒ which are small, bright-red seeds with a black patch on the top.
Gu–jŒ berries are said to be representative of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.
Guru-ni§ hŒÑdeep faith in the guru and unflinching determination in his service. As the practices
of bhakti begin with guru-padŒ•raya or taking shelter at the lotus feet of a spiritual teacher, this is
the foundation of oneÕs advancement in bhakti.
Guru-sevŒÑto render service to oneÕs guru. In the Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 237) J”va
GosvŒm” establishes that by constant and distinguished service to oneÕs guru, one easily surmounts
all obstacles and anarthas which cannot be overcome by any other method. Only by such service can
one obtain the supreme mercy of the Lord. J”va GosvŒm” further says that although all perfection
may be obtained simply by surrendering unto the Lord, if one is anxious to taste a very special mellow of service to the Lord, he mustÑif at all ableÑconstantly serve the guru who explains the
meaning of the •Œstra or the guru who gives one mantras for obtaining perfection.

H
Hari-kathŒÑnarrations of the holy name, form, qualities, and pastimes of ‚r” Hari.
HarinŒmaÑthe chanting of the holy names of the Lord. Unless accompanied by the word saºk”rtana, it usually refers to the practice of chanting the Hare K¨§Ãa mahŒ-mantra softly to oneself on
a strand of Tulas” beads.
HlŒdin”Ñthis refers to svarŸpa-•akti which is predominated by hlŒdin” (see svarŸpa-•akti). HlŒdin”
is the potency which relates to the Œnanda or bliss aspect of the Supreme Lord. Although the
Supreme Lord is the embodiment of all pleasure, hlŒdin” is that potency by which He relishes transcendental bliss and causes others to taste bliss. When vi•uddha-sattva is predominated by hlŒdin”
it is known as guhya-vidyŒ or confidential knowledge. This guhya-vidyŒ has two faculties: (1) bhakti,
and (2) that which bestows bhakti. It is by these two faculties that bhakti, which consists of pr”ti or
prema, is manifest. Bhakti which is of the nature of pr”ti is itself a special feature of guhya-vidyŒ.

I
I§ adevaÑoneÕs worshipful Deity. The particular form of the Lord toward whom one is attracted
and who is the object of oneÕs love and service.

J
JapaÑvery soft utterance or whispering of the holy names of the Lord to oneself; usually refers to
the practice of chanting harinŒma on Tulas” beads. The word japa comes from the verbal root jap
which means to utter or whisper repeatedly (especially prayers or incantations). In the ‚abdakalpadruma japa has been defined as the utterance of mantras either within the heart or verbally. In
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the Hari-bhakti-vilŒsa (17.155-159) ‚r”la SanŒtana GosvŒm” describes japa in the following words:
ÒIn the N¨siµha PurŒÃa it is said that japa-yaj–a is of three kinds: (1) vŒcika (verbal), (2) upŒµ•u (in
a whisper), and (3) mŒnasika (within the mind). Each one is successively better than the previous
one. When a mantra is pronounced very distinctly either in a high, low, or resonant voice it is
known as vŒcika-japa. When a mantra is uttered slowly with slight movement of the lips and can be
heard only by oneÕs own ears it is known as upŒµ•u-japa. When one meditates on the meaning of
the mantra using the intelligence and going repeatedly from one syllable to the next and from one
word to the next, it is known as mŒnasika-japa. The sage Yaj–avalkya has said that upŒµ•u-japa is
one hundred times superior to vŒcika-japa and mŒnasika-japa is one thousand times superior to

vŒcika-japa. The reason is that mŒnasika-japa is equivalent to dhyŒna or deep meditation.Ó
J”vaÑthe eternal individual living entity who, in the conditioned state of material existence,
assumes a material body in any of the innumerable species of life.
J–ŒnaÑ(1) knowledge; (2) knowledge of the ŒtmŒÕs separateness from matter and its identity with
Brahman. This type of knowledge leads to impersonal liberation.
J–Œn”Ñone who pursues the path of j–Œna, or knowledge directed toward impersonal liberation.

K
Kali-yugaÑthe present age of quarrel and hypocrisy which began five thousand years ago (see
yuga).
KalpadrumaÑa tree which fulfils all desires. The word kalpa means to invent, imagine, create, or
produce, and the word druma means tree. Therefore, whatever one can imagine, this tree can produce.The trees in the spiritual world are of this nature. They can supply the devotees with anything
they desire for the service of the Lord.
KŒmaÑ(1) material enjoyment, or the desire to gratify the gross senses. In terms of the development of consciousness, this is considered to be the first and lowest of the four puru§Œrthas, or goals
of human attainment. Those who have no desire other than the satisfaction of the gross senses
aspire for such pleasure. Animals know nothing other than this. Those in whom the animal propensity is unrestricted are conducted by such desires. Since they have no objective other than gross sensual enjoyment, their puru§Œrtha is known as kŒma. (See also artha, dharma, and mok§a.) (2) material lust, the desire to please oneÕs own senses. This is in direct opposition to prema which is the
desire to please the senses of ‚r” K¨§Ãa. (3) the nature of the gop”sÕ love for K¨§Ãa. Although the
prema of the gop”s is completely pure and devoid of even the slightest trace of selfishness, it is sometimes referred to as kŒma because kŒma means the unbridled desire for happiness. In the case of
material kŒma that desire is directed toward oneself but in the case of the gop”sÕ kŒma it is directed
toward K¨§Ãa. Their desire to please K¨§Ãa is so intense that it is not bound by any restrictions. For
K¨§ÃaÕs pleasure they are willing to transgress the boundaries of family, society, and reputation.
Therefore, this unrestricted desire, which is fully of the nature of prema, is appropriately referred
to as kŒma (see kŒma-rŸpa and sambandha-rŸpa).
KŒma-rŸpaÑone of the two forms of rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti (see sambandha-rŸpa). Although the vrajasundar”s have a sense of relationship with ‚r” K¨§Ãa as lovers, their rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti is not at all
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dependent on relationship. Their aspiration is simply to please K¨§Ãa in all respects by whatever
methods are necessary. The word kŒma, as described above, means a desire for happiness. Because
the gop”sÕ only desire is to please K¨§Ãa, their rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti is known as kŒma-rŸpa. In order to
please K¨§Ãa by service the vraja-sundar”s are prepared to give up Vedic dharma, family dharma,
their relatives, and even the path of morality. If they were not prepared to do so, their cherished
service would not be feasible. If an obstacle comes in the gop”sÕ path, they easily and undauntedly
cross beyond it. There is no obstacle which can impede their service to K¨§Ãa. Although the vraja-

sundar”s have a relationship with K¨§Ãa as lover and beloved, that which a beloved or a wife would
never do the gop”s are prepared to do without hesitation if the need arises and it is for K¨§ÃaÕs pleasure. The boundary of relationship poses no impediment to their service.
For example, once in DvŒrakŒ K¨§Ãa pretended to be ill. When NŒrada inquired from Him as to
the cure He responded, ÒIf one of my beloveds will give me the dust of their feet I will recover.Ó
K¨§Ãa had sixteen thousand queens. NŒrada went to each one of them but none would give the dust
from their feet. They all responded, ÒHow can I give my svŒm” the dust from my feet? If I do so my
religious duty as a wife will be destroyed.Ó (The word svŒm” means both husband and Lord and for
a wife in the Vedic society there is practically no difference between the two.) After this NŒrada
went to Vraja. When the vraja-sundar”s heard of K¨§ÃaÕs distress, each one of them gave the dust of
their feet without the least hesitation. The vraja-sundar”s are dependent only on K¨§ÃaÕs satisfaction, not on relationship. They are not concerned even to commit sin or irreligion; if it is for
K¨§ÃaÕs pleasure they can do so without shame. This is because their unflinching vow is to please
K¨§Ãa in all respects. This is the uncommon feature of kŒma-rŸpa.
Kani§ ha-bhaktaÑthe neophyte practitioner of bhakti. The symptoms of the neophyte are
described in ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (11.2.47): arcŒyŒm eva haraye pŸjŒµ yaú •raddhayehate na tadbhakte§u cŒnye§u sa bhaktaú prŒk¨taú sm¨taúÑÒOne who worships the Deity of the Lord with faith
but renders no service to the LordÕs devotees or other living entities is a prŒk¨ta-bhakta, or materialistic devotee.Ó
KarmaÑ(1) any activity performed in the course of material existence. (2) reward-seeking activities; pious activities leading to material gain in this world or the heavenly planets after death. (3)
fate; former acts which lead to inevitable results.
Karma-kŒÃ¶aÑa division of the Vedas which relates to the performance of ceremonial acts and
sacrificial rites directed toward material benefits or liberation.
KŒrttika-vrataÑspiritual vows undertaken in the month of KŒrttika (October-November). This is
also known as dŒmodara-vrata. Another name for the month of KŒrttika is ŸrjŒ. The word ŸrjŒ, literally meaning power, strength, energy or vigour, is also known as •akti. ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ is the
energy of Lord K¨§Ãa and therefore ŸrjŒ refers to Her. To worship ‚r” RŒdhŒ-DŒmodara by observing the aºgas of bhakti (•ravaÃa, k”rtana, and so on) in a regulated manner in this month of KŒrttika is called ŸrjŒdara, or in other words, giving respect (Œdara) to ¬rjŒ (‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ). The goddess who presides over this month is known as ¬rje•var”. ¬rje•vari is another name of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.
KŒyasthaÑa particular caste within society which is generally quite wealthy and often engaged in
important government services.
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KinnaraÑthe word kinnara comes from the Sanskrit kim naraÑÒIs it a human being?Ó The kinnaras are living entities who have facial and bodily features similar to human beings, but who reside
in bhuvar-loka, or the region of space between the earth and heavenly planets.
K”rtanaÑcongregational singing of the LordÕs holy names which is sometimes accompanied with
music. This may also refer to loud individual chanting of the holy name as well as oral descriptions
of the LordÕs names, forms, qualities, associates, and pastimes. K”rtana is one of the nine most
important aºgas of bhakti.
K¨§Ãa-kathŒÑnarrations of the holy name, form, qualities, and pastimes of ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
Ku–jaÑa grove or bower; a natural shady retreat, the sides and roof of which are formed mainly
by trees and climbing plants.

L
L”lŒÑdivine sportive pastimes. The LordÕs activities whether in the matter of the creation of the
material world or in the matter of transcendental exchanges of love with His devotees are never
under the influence of karma or material nature. They are all manifestations of His self-willed
potencies and therefore they are known as l”lŒ or divine sport. These pastimes are heard, described,
and meditated upon by devotees as part of the practice of sŒdhana-bhakti.
LobhaÑgreed. In the spiritual sense this refers to an intense desire to follow in the footsteps of the
eternal residents of Vraja upon hearing of the sweetness of their moods of loving service to ‚r”
K¨§Ãa. This sincere lobha is the only qualification for entrance into the path of rŒgŒnugŒ.

M
MŒdanaÑprema in its supreme feature; the highest stage of mahŒbhŒva. MŒdana is described in
Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.219): ÒThat particular aspect of prema which is the condensed essence of the
hlŒdin” potency and in which all the other stages of prema from sneha up to the modana aspect of
adhiru¶ha-mahŒbhŒva meet together and enjoy supreme exultation is known as mŒdana. This is the
very pinnacle of prema, beyond which there is nothing superior. This type of prema is eternally present in ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ and no one else. Sometimes She exhibits this prema externally and sometimes She conceals it within Her heart.Ó
Madhura-bhŒvaÑone of the five primary relationships with K¨§Ãa established in the stages of
bhŒva and prema; love or attachment toward K¨§Ãa which is expressed in the mood of a lover. This
mood is eternally present in the gop”s of Vraja. Those who are performing bhakti in this world in
pursuance of the gop”s and who have realised this mood in their hearts are also said to be established
in madhura-bhŒva.
MŒdhuryaÑsweetness or beauty. In regard to bhakti, this refers to devotion which is inspired by
attraction to the LordÕs sweet and intimate feature as a beautiful young cowherd boy. This type of
devotion allows for the greatest exchange of love between the Lord and His devotees.
MŒdhurya-bhŒvaÑsame as madhura-bhŒva.
Madhyama-bhaktaÑthe intermediate practitioner of bhakti. The symptoms of the madhyambhakta are described in ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (11.2.46): ”•vare tad-adh”ne§u bŒli•e§u dvi§atsu ca
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prema-maitr”-k¨popek§Œ yaú karoti sa madyamaúÑÒOne who has love for the Supreme Lord,
friendship toward the devotees, mercy toward those who are ignorant of bhakti, and who neglects
those who are inimical to the Lord or his devotees is considered as a madhyama bhŒgavata.Ó
MahŒbhŒgavataÑa great devotee (see bhŒgavata and sŒdhu).
MahŒjanaÑa great personality who teaches and sets an example for others.
MamatŒÑthe word mamatŒ refers to a deep sense of attachment or possessiveness in relation to ‚r”
K¨§Ãa by which one thinks, ÒK¨§Ãa is my master,Ó ÒK¨§Ãa is my friend,Ó ÒK¨§Ãa is my son,Ó or
ÒK¨§Ãa is my lover.Ó This type of mamatŒ is a symptom of prema.
MŒnaÑan intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development from prema up to mahŒbhŒva. It
is described in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.96): ÒWhen sneha reaches exultation, thus causing one to experience the sweetness of the beloved in ever new varieties, yet externally takes on a crooked feature,
it is known as mŒna.Ó
Ma–jar”Ñall the gop” friends of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ who intensify the prema-l”lŒ of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒGovinda may, in a general sense, be referred to as sakh”s. But according to the types of service they
perform they may be divided into two groups: (1) sakh”s, and (2) ma–jar”s. Those who, like ‚r”mat”
RŒdhikŒ, are independent in their service are called sakh”s, such as LalitŒ and Vi•ŒkhŒ. Those whose
service follows in the wake of LalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ, and other intimate friends of ‚r” RŒdhŒ are known as
ma–jar”s or kiºkar”s. These include RŸpa Ma–jar”, Rati Ma–jar”, Anaºga Ma–jar”, and others. They
are a little younger than RŒdhikŒ and because they are in the mood of maidservants they perform
intimate services which even LalitŒ and Vi•ŒkhŒ cannot perform. They always favour RŒdhikŒ and
therefore they are known as asama-sneha or rŒdhikŒdhika-sneha. They fit into the categories of
nitya-sakh”s or prŒÃa-sakh”s (see sakh”).
Ma–jar”-bhŒvaÑlove for RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa which is expressed in the mood of an intimate maidservant of ‚r” RŒdhŒ is known as ma–jar”-bhŒva. The ma–jar”s have no independent sense of happiness and distress. When ‚r” RŒdhŒ is pleased they feel happy, and when She is distressed they feel
morose. They have no independent desire to meet with K¨§Ãa. Even if K¨§Ãa desires to please them
by uniting with them, they remain indifferent to His advances. The ma–jar”s internally experience
the transformations of ‚r” RŒdhŒÕs prema for K¨§Ãa through their mood of intimate service to Her,
and not by independently meeting with K¨§Ãa. This type of selfless love is eternally present in the
rŒgŒtmikŒ associates of the Lord such as RŸpa Ma–jar”, and it is the highest goal for sŒdhakas of this
world. An intense desire to serve RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa following in the wake of the vraja-dev”s like RŸpa
Ma–jar”, which is totally devoid of any desire to enjoy with K¨§Ãa independently, is known as tattad-bhŒva-icchŒmay” kŒmŒnugŒ-bhakti (bhakti which follows in the wake of the gop”sÕ kŒma and
which is full of desire to experience their bhŒvas through intimate service to them.)
MantraÑa mystical verse composed of the names of the Lord which addresses any individual deity.
Mantras are given to a disciple by a guru at the time of d”k§Œ. The question may be raised that since
bhagavan-nŒma is not dependent on d”k§Œ, why is it that mantra is dependent on d”k§Œ when mantra
is composed of the names of the Lord? ‚r”la J”va GosvŒm” has raised this question in Bhakti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 284). He says that mantra is bhagavan-nŒmŒtmakŒ. This means that mantras are
composed of the names of BhagavŒn. The difference is that mantras also contain some special words
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like namaú, svŒhŒ, and kl”µ. ‚r” BhagavŒn and the ¨§is have invested mantras with some special
power by which the mantras reveal to the sŒdhaka their own specific relationship with the Lord.
(From these considerations it may seem that mantras are endowed with some special potencies that
are not invested in nŒma.) If bhagavan-nŒma (which is lacking these special attributes) is able to
bestow the supreme object of attainment (parama-puru§Œrtha) without any need for d”k§Œ, then how
is it that mantra is dependent on d”k§Œ when it is even more powerful than nŒma?
‚r”la J”va GosvŒm” analyses that by the constitutional nature of mantra it is not dependent on

d”k§Œ. Nonetheless people in general are influenced by the bodily conception and their hearts are
polluted with abominable desires. In order to curb these tendencies the ¨§is have established some
regulations to be followed in the arcana-mŒrga. Otherwise, by constitutional nature, there is no difference between nŒma and mantra in the matter of their independence on any formalities.
NŒma, being non-different from nŒm” or BhagavŒn Himself, is already invested with all potencies. Therefore in actuality the glory of nŒma is superior to that of mantras. Yet J”va GosvŒm” says
that the d”k§Œ-mantras are invested with the power to reveal the sŒdhakasÕ specific relationship with
the LordÑ•r” bhagavatŒ-samamŒtma-sambandha-vi•e§a-pratipŒdakŒ• ca (Bhakti-sandarbha, Anu.
284). The same thing is stated in Anuccheda 283: divyaµ-j–Œnaµ hy atra •r”mati mantre bhagavatsvarŸpa-j–Œnaµ tena bhagavatŒ sambandha-vi•e§a-j–Œnam ca (see d”k§Œ). This means that when a
guru who is situated on the platform of bhŒva gives d”k§Œ, the mantras are invested with the potency
of the bhŒva situated in his heart. Therefore those who are desiring to attain the prema-sevŒ of ‚r”
K¨§Ãa in Vraja in one of the four relationships of dŒsya, sakhya, vŒtsalya, or madhura should accept
d”k§Œ-mantras from a guru who is established in one of these moods.
MaryŒdŒÑthat which establishes or contains clear boundaries or limits; the bounds or limits of
morality and propriety; rule or custom; propriety of conduct; in bhakti this refers to the path of
vaidh”-bhakti which is regulated by the strictures of the •Œstra.
MŒyŒÑillusion; that which is not; the LordÕs external potency which influences the living entities
to accept the false egoism of being independent enjoyers of this material world.
MŒyŒvŒdaÑthe doctrine of illusion; a theory advocated by the impersonalist followers of
‚aºkarŒcŒrya which holds that the LordÕs form, this material world, and the individual existence of
the living entities is mŒyŒ or false.
MŒyŒvŒd”Ñone who advocates the doctrine of illusion (see mŒyŒvŒda).
M”mŒµsŒÑa philosophical doctrine which has two divisions: (1) pŸrva or karma-m”mŒµsŒ,
founded by Jaimini, which advocates that by ritualistic worship, God is obliged to supply the result;
and (2) uttar-m”mŒµsŒ, founded by BŒdarŒyana, which deals with the nature of Brahman.
M”mŒµsakaÑa philosopher. One who adheres to the m”mŒµsŒ philosophical doctrine of which
there are two divisions. This usually refers to those who follow the karma-m”mŒµsŒ of Jaimini.
M”mŒµsŒ-•ŒstraÑ(1) a scripture which ascertains fundamental philosophical truths through analytical examination. (2) scripture dealing with a branch of Vedic philosophy (see m”mŒµsŒ).
Mok§aÑliberation from material existence. This is the fourth puru§Œrtha, or goal of human attainment, which succeeds dharma. Those who aspire for mok§a and do not hanker for the other three
goals are few in number. As it is said in the G”tŒ (7.3): manu§yŒnŒµ sahasre§u ka•cit yatati sid-
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dhayeÑÒOut of thousands of men, one might endeavor for perfection.Ó Such persons seek a form
of happiness which is not temporary and abounding in misery like the happiness resulting from
dharma, artha, and kŒma. They also consider that the happiness arising from dharma, artha, and
kŒma is merely bodily happiness and since the body is temporary, such happiness is also temporary.
As long as one is connected to the temporary body, one will not be able to obtain eternal happiness.
The question arises as to how the relationship with the temporary body can be severed. The j”vaÕs
relationship with the temporary body is only due to the bondage of mŒyŒ. If the bonds of mŒyŒ can
be cut, the j”vaÕs relationship with the temporary body will cease and one will be able to find eternal happiness. One who thinks in this way endeavors to remove the bondage of mŒyŒ. Destruction
of this bondage of mŒyŒ is known as mukti or mok§a. Consequently, the puru§Œrtha of those who
seek release from material bondage as their sole objective is known as mok§a. (See also kŒma, artha,
and dharma.)
MuktiÑliberation from material existence. There are five types of liberation: sŒrŸpya (obtaining
the same form as the Lord), sŒm”pya (living in close proximity to the Lord), sŒlokya (living on the
same planet as the Lord), sŒr§ i (having the same opulence as the Lord), and sŒyujya (becoming one
with the Lord either by merging into His body or by merging into His Brahman effulgence). The
last type is vehemently rejected by devotees of the Lord. Although the other four types of mukti, as
they are not entirely incompatible with bhakti, are sometimes accepted by some devotees, they are
never accepted by unalloyed devotees of ‚r” K¨§Ãa (for more information the first four have been
separately described).
MŸrtiÑ(1) individual form, shape, or embodiment; (2) the Deity form of the Lord.

N
Naimittika-karmaÑoccasional religious duties induced by specific circumstances.
NŒmaÑthe holy name of the Lord, which is chanted by devotees as part of the practice of sŒdhanabhakti.
NŒmŒcŒryaÑthe preceptor for the LordÕs holy name, ‚r”la HaridŒsa æhŒkura.
NŒmŒparŒdhaÑoffenses against the holy name of which there are ten varieties.
NavadhŒ-bhaktiÑnine types of bhakti: •ravaÃam, k”rtanam, vi§Ãu-smaraÃam, pŒda-sevanam,
arcanam, vandanam, dŒsyam, sakhyam, and Œtma-nivedanam (hearing, chanting, and remembering
the glories of the Lord, serving His lotus feet, worshipping Him, praying to Him, carrying out His
orders, making friends with Him, and offering oneÕs very self to Him). (See under the individual
headings for more information on each of these.)
NŒyikŒÑheroine. Amongst all the gop”s of Vraja, those who have union with K¨§Ãa directly are
known as nŒyikŒs. All the yŸthe•var”s, or group leaders, are also nŒyikŒs. There are other types of
gop”s who sometimes act as nŒyikŒs at the prompting of their yuthe•var”s.
Ni§ hŒÑfirm faith. Steadiness in oneÕs devotional practices. This is the fourth stage in the development of the creeper of bhakti. It occurs after the elimination of a significant portion of oneÕs
anarthas.
NityaÑeternal; invariable; daily; that which has no beginning and no end.
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Nitya-dharmaÑthe eternal characteristic function of a thing or that which relates to its eternal
inherent function.
Nitya-karmaÑdaily obligatory religious duties.
Nitya-l”lŒÑeternal pastimes of ‚r” K¨§Ãa (see l”lŒ).

P
PŒda-sevanamÑliterally means to serve the feet. But the question arises as to how a sŒdhaka can
serve the feet of the Lord. Therefore in his Krama-sandarbha commentary on ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam,
J”va GosvŒm” has defined pŒda-sevanam as follows: pŒda-sevŒyŒµ pŒda •abdo bhakty eva nirdi§ aú
tataú sevŒyŒµ sŒdaratvaµ vidh”yateÑÒIn the term pŒda-sevŒ the word pŒda refers only to bhakti.
The word sevŒ indicates that this bhakti or service should be done with great love and respect.Ó To
take dar•ana of the Deity; to touch the Deity; to do parikramŒ of the Deity; to follow behind the
Deity ;in a procession, to visit the LordÕs temples or holy places such as the GaºgŒ, Puru§ottamak§etra, DvŒrakŒ, and MathurŒ; to observe Vai§Ãava festivals; and to serve Vai§Ãavas and tulas” are
all included in pŒda-sevanam. This is one of the nine primary aºgas of bhakti.
PŒlyadŒs”Ña maidservant of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. The word pŒlya means to be nourished, cared for,
and protected, and the word dŒs” means a female servant. Thus the pŒlyadŒs”s are maidservants
under the affectionate care of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.
ParamŒnandaÑthe happiness that one experiences in the highest object, which is love for the
Supreme Lord.
PŒramŒrthikaÑthat which relates to the supreme spiritual truth or ultimate reality; real, essential,
true; that which relates to a higher object.
Parama-tattvaÑthe supreme absolute truth; the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
ParavyomaÑthe spiritual sky with innumerable spiritual planets, each presided over by Lord
NŒrŒyaÃa or His various expansions.
PrajalpaÑuseless conversation, frivolous or mundane talk, unnecessary criticism of others, and
gossip.
PrŒÃanŒthaÑliterally means the Lord of oneÕs life, but it has the sense of one who is infinitely
more dear than life itself.
PraÃayaÑan intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development from prema up to mahŒbhŒva.
It is described in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.108): ÒWhen mŒna assumes a feature of unrestrained intimacy known as vi•rambha, learned authorities refer to it as praÃaya.Ó The word vi•rambha used in
this verse means complete confidence devoid of any restraint or formality. This confidence causes
one to consider oneÕs life, mind, intelligence, body, and possessions to be one in all respects with
the life, mind, intelligence, and body of the beloved.
PrŒÃe•varaÑthe Lord of oneÕs life (see prŒÃanŒtha).
PrŒÃe•var”Ñfeminine of prŒÃe•vara.
PrŒrabdha-karmaÑthe results of previous activities which have already begun to bear fruit.
PrasŒdaÑliterally means mercy; especially refers to the remnants of food offered to the Deity; may
also refer to the remnants of other articles offered to the Deity such as incense, flowers, garlands,
and clothing.
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PremaÑ(1) love for K¨§Ãa which is extremely concentrated, which completely melts the heart, and
which gives rise to a deep sense of mamatŒ or possessiveness in relationship to the Lord (This is the
general definition of prema given in Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu, 1.4.1.). (2) when rati becomes firmly
rooted and unchecked by any obstacle it is known as prema. When prema is augmented it is gradually transformed into sneha, mŒna, praÃaya, rŒga, anurŒga, and bhŒva. When some cause arises that
could conceivably ruin the relationship between the lover and beloved and yet it remains completely
unaffected, such an intimate loving bond is known as prema. (Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi, 14.59, 63). (See also
sneha, mŒna, and so on.)
Prema-bhaktiÑa stage of bhakti which is characterised by the appearance of prema; the perfectional stage of devotion.
Prema-dharmaÑthe religion of prema.
Premamay”-sevŒÑservice which is imbued with love.
Pr”tiÑlove for K¨§Ãa which is also known as prema or bhakti. J”va GosvŒm” has defined pr”ti in
Pr”ti-sandarbha (Anuccheda 65): tasyŒ hlŒdinyŒ eva kŒpi sarvŒnandŒti•Œyin” v¨ttir-nityaµ bhaktav¨nde§v eva nik§ipyamŒÃŒ bhagavat-pr”tyŒkhyayŒ varttateÑÒWhen the eternal pleasure-giving faculty of the hlŒdin” potency, which alone has the power to bring supreme delight to K¨§Ãa, manifests
in the devoteeÕs heart, it is known as bhagavat-pr”ti, or love for BhagavŒn.Ó The symptom of this
pr”ti is an uninterrupted desire to please the object of pr”ti, ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
Priya-sakh”Ñthe beloved girlfriends of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ (see sakh”).
Puru§ŒrthaÑthe goals of human attainment. In the Vedic scriptures these are classified into four
categories: (1) dharmaÑreligious duty, (2) arthaÑacquisition of wealth, (3) kŒmaÑsatisfaction of
material desires, and (4) mok§aÑliberation from material existence. Beyond all of these is the development of unalloyed love for the Supreme Lord who is the embodiment of spiritual bliss and transcendental rasa. This is known as parama-puru§Œrtha or the supreme object of attainment. Since this
is truly the ultimate goal, why have the scriptures declared the other four as goals to be attained?
By careful analysis, the underlying purpose of the •Œstra may be understood in this regard.
There are many different classes of men in material existence. Their tendencies and tastes are not
all the same. Their aspirations may be roughly divided into the four categories mentioned above.
When these four are analysed comparatively in terms of their respective merits, it is seen that kŒma
is lowest, then artha, dharma, and finally mok§a. In other words when these are viewed in terms of
the development of consciousness, then it is seen that those in the gross bodily consciousness seek
only kŒma. When one progresses beyond this and desires satisfaction of the mind and intellect, he
seeks artha to fulfil his goals. When one looks beyond this life to the next life and aspires for superior enjoyment in the hereafter, he pursues dharma by which his goal may be accomplished. When
one completely abandons the quest for material enjoyment and aspires freedom from material existence, he seeks mok§a. Thus when considered in this order, these four goals represent the successive development of human consciousness. Each of these four have been analysed in this glossary
under their individual headings, in accordance with this order.
In the •Œstra, however, we find that the order generally given is dharma, artha, kŒma, and mok§a.
This order has been given simply for the benefit of the conditioned living entities. By adhering to
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oneÕs religious duty, economic development naturally follows, and from that satisfaction of the
senses. When the attempt to satisfy the senses is satiated the desire for liberation ensues. This is the
psychology. If those who desire nothing other than bodily happiness can be encouraged to adopt
religious principles to fulfil their goals, then they will develop morality and a sense of duty. If they
develop faith in the Vedic principles, then by coming into the association of devotees they can be
purified and aspire for the ultimate goal of bhakti. Artha and kŒma are not the real fruit of dharma,
nor can kŒma be satiated by any amount of material enjoyment. Therefore, understanding all these
points, one should strive for the parama-puru§Œrtha of k¨§Ãa-prema.

R
RŒdhŒ-bhŒvaÑthe particular mood of ecstacy or divine loving sentiments which ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ
experiences in Her mood of unalloyed service to ‚r” K¨§Ãa is known as rŒdhŒ-bhŒva. The happiness
which She experiences in the position of being the receptacle of prema exceeds the happiness which
K¨§Ãa experiences as the object of prema. Anxious to taste this type of prema, K¨§Ãa takes the form
of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒprabhu, endowed with the sentiments and complexion of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ.
RŒgaÑ(1) a deep attachment which is permeated by spontaneous and intense absorption in the
object of oneÕs affection. The primary characteristic of rŒga is a deep and overpowering thirst for
the object of oneÕs affection. The desire for water is called thirst. When the body is deprived of
water this thirst arises. The greater the thirst the greater the longing for water. When this thirst
reaches the point that without water, one can no longer maintain the body, it is known as an overpowering thirst. Similarly, when the loving thirst to please the object of oneÕs affection becomes so
intense that in the absence of such service one is on the verge of giving up his life, it is known as
rŒga. This rŒga is the basis of the rŒgŒtmikŒ devoteesÕ bhakti.
(2) an intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development from prema up to mahŒbhŒva. It is
described follows in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.126): ÒWhen praÃaya reaches exultation, thus causing
even extreme misery to be experienced within the heart as happiness, it is known as rŒga.Ó In J”va
GosvŒm”Õs commentary on this verse, he explains that if by accepting some misery there is a chance
of meeting with K¨§Ãa, then that misery becomes a source of great happiness. And where happiness
affords one no opportunity to meet with K¨§Ãa, that happiness becomes the source of great distress.
When such a state is experienced, it is known as rŒga.
RŒga-mŒrgaÑthe path of rŒgŒ or spontaneous attachment (see rŒgŒnugŒ-bhakti).
RŒgamay”-bhaktiÑbhakti which is permeated with rŒga, or spontaneous affection.
RŒgŒnugŒ-bhaktiÑa stage of bhakti which is motivated by spontaneous attraction or love; bhakti
which follows in the wake of the rŒgŒtmikŒ nature present in the hearts of the LordÕs eternal associates in Vraja.
RŒgŒtmikŒÑone in whose heart there naturally exists a deep spontaneous desire to love and serve
the Supreme Lord ‚r” K¨§Ãa; one whose bhakti is permeated with rŒga. This specifically refers to
the eternal residents of Vraja.
RasaÑ(1) the spiritual transformation of the heart which takes place when the perfectional state of
love for K¨§Ãa, known as rati, is converted into liquid emotions by combination with various types
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of transcendental ecstasies. In Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (2.1.5) bhakti-rasa is defined: ÒWhen the

sthŒy”bhŒva, or the permanent emotion of the heart in one of the five primary relationships of neutrality, servitude, friendship, parental affection, or conjugal love, mixes with vibhŒva, anubhŒva,
sŒttvika-bhŒva, and vyabhicŒr”-bhŒva, and produces an extraordinary taste in the heart of the devotee, it is called bhakti-rasa.Ó This explanation of bhakti as rasa is the unique contribution of ‚r”la
RŸpa GosvŒm”. The theory of rasa was well known even at his time, originating from the NŒ ya•Œstra of Bharata Muni, the famous work on Sankrit poetics and drama. RŸpa GosvŒm” has
explained how rasa is generated exactly in accordance with Bharata MuniÕs definition. Yet he has
explained the experience of rasa in terms of bhakti or love for K¨§Ãa, whereas the common view is
that rasa applies to the emotional experience of poetry or drama. Thus there is both a transcendental and secular conception of rasa. The definitions which follow give some insight into the ordinary conception of rasa as it applies to drama and poetry. (2) the state of aesthetic consciousness;
the word rasa primarily means taste, flavour, savour, or relish, but metaphorically it means the emotional experience of poetry or drama; the taste or character of a poetic or dramatic work, the feeling or sentiment prevailing in it; the aesthetic experience on witnessing a dramatic performance or
reading or listening to a poem; the spectator identifies with a particular emotion, such as being the
hero or heroine, and that is known as the dominant emotion or sthŒy”bhŒva. When that emotion is
aroused by a skillful dramatic performance and combines with other sentiments it is consummated
into a relishable sentiment known as rasa.
RŒsa-l”lŒÑthe svarŸpa-lak§aÃa or natural inherent characteristic of any object has two aspects: (1)
Œk¨tiÑits form or appearance, and (2) prak¨tiÑits fundamental essence. We will first define the
Œk¨ti of rŒsa. RŒsa-l”lŒ is described by J”va GosvŒm” in his commentary on ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam
(10.29.1): ÒWhen an artistic dancer dances with many female dancers who are moving in a circle,
learned authorities refer to it as hall”•a or a circular dance. This rŒsa is not found even in the heavenly planets so what to speak of the earth planet.Ó ‚r”dhara SvŒm” (S.B. 10.33.2) has defined it: ÒA
special type of dance performance with many female dancers is known as rŒsa.Ó SanŒtana GosvŒm”
has defined it (S.B. 10.33.2): ÒWhen many male and female dancers dance together in a circle and
each pair embraces and clasps each othersÕ hands while dancing, it is known as rŒsa.Ó The conclusion of all these statements is that rŒsa refers to the combined performance of many dancers and not
just one couple.
We will now consider the prak¨ti or fundamental essence of rŒsa. In J”va GosvŒm”Õs commentary
(S.B. 10.29.1) he says that rŒsa-l”lŒ is not to be found anywhere other than Vraja. Not to speak of
the earth or heavenly planets, it is not even found in VaikuÃ ha, MathurŒ, or DvŒrakŒ. Although by
Œk¨ti, form or appearance, the characteristics of rŒsa may be found elsewhere, the fundamental
essence of rŒsa is absent. Therefore rŒsa must be known by its fundamental essence (prak¨tisvarŸpa-lak§aÃa).
The word rŒsa is derived from the word rasa (see explanation given under rasa). The rasa which
is produced by men and women dancing together in this world is material. That is not called rŒsa.
In his Vai§Ãava-to§an” commentary on ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (10.33.3), J”va GosvŒm” has defined rŒsa
as parama-rasa-kadamba. The word kadamba means the aggregate of all (rasa). So, if a dance gives
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rise to the aggregate of all parama-rasa it can be called rŒsa, otherwise not. Moreover, what is

parama-rasa?
Rasa which is in connection with the supreme object is known as parama-rasa. The supreme
absolute truth who is the embodiment of bliss and the form of sat-cit-Œnanda is known as paramavastu or the supreme object. Therefore any relationship of rasa with that supreme object or any of
His manifestations is known as parama-rasa. But the Lord and His manifestations are cinmaya, transcendental, and only transcendental objects can have any relationship with Him. Therefore the
parama-rasa which is related to Him must also be cinmaya and aprŒk¨ta (non-material). In other
words, only aprŒk¨ta-cinmaya-rasa is parama-rasa.
So far we have defined the word parama as a qualifier of rasa to mean that rasa must be cinmaya
and related to the Supreme Lord. Then it is known as parama-rasa. This is a definition of rasa in
terms of its basic character. But we have not said anything about the type of experience it should
produce. Therefore parama-rasa cannot be called the aggregate of all parama-rasa merely by this
type of classification. The experience which rasa produces must also be parama or supreme. Only
that which produces extraordinary taste can be called rasa. If that which is defined as parama-rasa
by its basic character is seen to be supreme in its production of extraordinary relish, then it may
truly be called the aggregate of parama-rasa.
Where can this type of rasa be found? Cinmaya-rasa can only be found in the cinmaya-dhŒma of
the Lord. The rasa of paravyoma, the spiritual sky, is cinmaya in character, but it is not paramarasa. This is evidenced by the fact that Lak§m”dev”, who is eligible to taste the highest rasa of
VaikuÃ ha, undergoes severe austerities with a desire to obtain the service of ‚r” K¨§Ãa in Vraja.
This shows the superexcellence of vraja-rasa in the matter of the extraordinary quality of taste. The
supreme basis of Vraja-rasa is mahŒbhŒva. This mahŒbhŒva is not to be found even in DvŒrakŒ or
MathurŒ. Only prema which is directed toward K¨§Ãa is transformed into rasa. The more condensed the condition of prema, the more thick is the rasa, and the more extraordinary the quality
of taste. The prema which is found in the vraja-sundar”s is not found in the Lak§m”s of VaikuÃ ha
nor in the queens of DvŒrakŒ. Therefore it is only the vraja-sundar”sÕ prema in the condition of
mahŒbhŒva which is highly condensed. When this prema is transformed into rasa it produces the
most extraordinary taste which brings K¨§Ãa under control. Therefore both by its basic character
and by extraordinary taste in the matter of rasa, the madhura-rasa of Vraja is the aggregate of
parama-rasa.
Although the aggregate of parama-rasa is found in the madhura-rasa of the gop”s, its supreme
exultation is found in the prema of ‚r” RŒdhŒ, the crown jewel of K¨§ÃaÕs beloveds. This prema is
known as mŒdana. All other levels of prema are but the constituent parts of mŒdana-prema, whereas
mŒdana is the whole. This type of prema is not present in anyone but ‚r” RŒdhŒ. This is the very
essence of the hlŒdin”, or pleasure giving potency. When ‚r” K¨§Ãa performs rŒsa with the Vrajasundar”s headed by ‚r” RŒdhŒ, Her mŒdana-prema acts as a catalyst to stimulate and heighten the
prema of all the other gop”s, thus creating an inundation of rasa which is imbued with an exceptional and unprecedented quality of taste. At that time all other rasas become component parts to
nourish this primary rasa. It is only rŒsa-l”la of this type which is known as the parama-rasa-
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kadamba. ‚r” RŒdhŒ, who is the basis of mŒdanŒkhya-mahŒbhŒva, is the foundation of this l”lŒ which
is of the nature of parama-rasa-kadamba. If She is not present it cannot take place. If K¨§Ãa dances
with millions of gop”s it may be called rŒsa-n¨tya, but it cannot be called parama-rasa-kadambamaya-rŒsa.
RasikaÑone who is able to relish bhakti-rasa within his heart.
RatiÑ(1) attachment, fondness for; (2) a stage in the development of bhakti which is synonymous
with bhŒva (see bhŒva-bhakti).
RuciÑtaste. The awakening of taste for hearing, chanting, and other such devotional practices
means that one has greater liking for these activities than any type of material activity. At this stage
oneÕs attraction to spiritual matters exceeds oneÕs attraction to material things. This is the fifth stage
in the development of the creeper of bhakti. It occurs after one has acquired steadiness in bhajana.
RŸpŒnugaÑa follower of ‚r”la RŸpa GosvŒm”; bhakti which follows the particular devotional sentiment cherished within the heart of ‚r” RŸpa.

S
SŒdhakaÑone who follows a spiritual discipline to achieve a specific goal; especially a practitioner
of bhakti.
SŒdhanaÑthe method one adopts in order to obtain a specific goal is called sŒdhana. Without sŒdhana one cannot obtain sŒdhya, the goal of oneÕs practice. There are many different types of sŒdhana corresponding to various goals. Those who desire material enjoyment adopt the path of karma
as their sŒdhana. Those who desire liberation adopt the path of j–Œna as their sŒdhana. And those
who aspire for the eternal loving service of ‚r” K¨§Ãa adopt the path of bhakti as their sŒdhana. The
sŒdhana of bhakti refers to spiritual practices such as hearing, chanting, and so on.
SŒdhana-bhaktiÑ(1) the practicing stage of devotion. (2) a stage of bhakti in which the various
spiritual disciplines performed for the satisfaction of ‚r” K¨§Ãa are undertaken through the medium
of the senses for the purpose of bringing about the manifestation of bhŒva or spiritual love of God.
SŒdhuÑalthough in a general sense this may be translated as a saintly person or a devotee, it refers
to devotees who are highly advanced. Such devotees are also known as mahat (great souls) or bhŒgavata (devotees who embody the characteristics of BhagavŒn). Their symptoms are described in
‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (5.5.2-3): mahŒntas te sama-cittŒú pra•ŒntŒú vimanyavaú suh¨daú sŒdhavo ye.
ye vŒ may”•e k¨ta-sauh¨dŒrthŒ jane§u dehambhara-vŒrtike§u g¨he§u jŒyŒtmaja-rŒtimatsu na pr”tiyuktŒ yŒvad-arthŒ• ca lokeÑÒThe mahat or great souls are endowed with the following qualities:
They see all living entities with equal vision. They are fully peaceful due to their intelligence being
firmly fixed in the Lord. They are devoid of anger. They are well wishing friends to all living entities. They are sŒdhus, meaning that they never consider othersÔ faults. They are firmly established
in a loving relationship with the Supreme Lord, and they consider that love to be the supreme
object of attainment. They do not consider any other object to be worthy of interest. They have no
attachment for persons who are absorbed in material enjoyment nor for wife, children, wealth, or
home. They have no desire to accumulate wealth beyond what is necessary to maintain their body
for the service of the Lord.Ó
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SŒdhu-saºgaÑthe association of highly advanced devotees who possess the qualities described
above. The word sŒdhu-saºga does not mean merely to be in the proximity of advanced devotees.
It means to seek them out, to remain with them, to offer them obeisances, to serve them as far as
possible, to hear spiritual instructions from them, to perform spiritual practices under their direction, to follow in the footsteps of their behavior, and to conduct oneÕs life according to their instructions. In Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu (1.2.91) ‚r”la RŸpa GosvŒm” specifically defines what type of
sŒdhu-saºga we should seek outÑsajŒt”yŒ•aye snigdhe sŒdhau saºgaú svato vare. He says that we
should associate with devotees who are significantly more advanced than ourselves, who are softhearted, and who are established in the mood of service to K¨§Ãa for which we aspire. This is the
first development of the creeper of bhakti after its initial inception in the form of •raddhŒ.
SŒdhyaÑthe object or goal which is desired by a person and for the attainment of which he undergoes a suitable process. There are many different types of sŒdhyas, or objects of attainment, and
these are generally grouped into four categories: dharma (religious duty), artha (acquisition of
wealth), kŒma (material enjoyment),and mok§a (liberation from material existence). The sŒdhyavastu, or object of attainment, for devotees of the Lord is bhagavat-pr”ti or love for the Supreme
Lord. This is also known as prema. Bhakti or prema, being an eternal function of the LordÕs
svarŸpa-•akti, is not produced by anything, yet when the devoteeÕs heart is purified by performing
sŒdhana-bhakti it becomes fit to receive the manifestation of the LordÕs hlŒdin”, pleasure-giving
potency. At that time K¨§Ãa manifests this hlŒdin” potency in the devoteeÕs heart and it becomes
known as bhagavat-pr”ti (see puru§Œrtha).
SahajiyŒÑthe word sahajiyŒ literally means to be made easy. It comes from the word sahaja which
means that which is innate, natural, or hereditary. This refers to the natural tendency which one
possesses from birth. SahajiyŒ is used in reference to a form of worship in which the practitioner
acts according to the dictates of his or her ÔnaturalÔ instincts. Such worshippers maintain that love
is the natural characteristic of the Supreme Being and is possessed by man by virtue of his origin
from the eternal spirit. They have thus set up a doctrine to culture this quality of love in man. Their
philosophy draws heavily from the Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãava principles established by the six GosvŒm”s,
K¨§Ãa dŒsa KavirŒja GosvŒm”, and other associates and followers of Lord Caitanya. They focus
especially on the teachings regarding rŒgŒnugŒ, bhŒva, and prema. However, they have interpreted
these ideas to suit their own purpose. They believe that bhŒva and prema are stages of sŒdhana, or
practice. Thus they believe that the spiritual emotions associated with these stages can be cultured
by practice.
The ideal of parak”yŒ is central to their ideology. Parak”yŒ is the most sacred precept of the
Vai§Ãava philosophy. It refers to the mood of the gop”sÕ love for K¨§Ãa as a paramour. Although the
gop”s are the LordÕs very own spiritual potency, His internal potency, yogamŒyŒ, makes it appear as
if they are married to other men in order to heighten the sense of risk in the meeting between
RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa. The gop”s are prepared to transgress all boundaries out of the intensity of their
love for K¨§Ãa. The sahajiyŒs, however, have applied this most sacred doctrine to themselves and
have thus perverted it into an abominable practice. They believe that to culture this parak”yŒ love
towards the supreme, it is necessary to practice in this world by accepting parakiyŒ lovers. They feel
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that only in this way can the natural instinct of love gradually ascend to the supreme entity. This
philosophy is strongly condemned as a significant deviation from the Gau¶”ya Vai§Ãava siddhŒnta.

SajŒt”ya-bhŒvaÑthe word sajŒt”ya means of the same family, race, group, or category. The word
bhŒva refers to the particular mood of love for K¨§Ãa possessed by different devotees. If one aspires
to obtain love for K¨§Ãa in a particular mood, either as a servant, friend, parent, or lover, then one
must associate with and serve those who have realised that same bhŒva in their hearts. One should
also remember and meditate upon the LordÕs eternal associates who are situated in that bhŒva. This
is known as sajŒt”ya-bhŒva.
‚akŒbdaÑa year in the era known as ‚aka (beginning in A.D. 78).
Sakh”Ñthe girlfriends of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ are described in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (4.50-54): ÒThe beautiful young maidens of Vraja in the most exalted group of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ all have charming eyebrows, they are decorated with all-auspicious qualities, and they always attract MŒdhava by the captivating transformations of their youthful amorous sentiments. These sakh”s of V¨ndŒvane•var” are
of five types (1) sakh”ÑKusumikŒ, VindhyŒ, Dhani§ hŒ, and others, (2) nitya-sakh”ÑKastŸrikŒ,
MaÃi-ma–jar”, and others, (3) prŒÃa-sakh”Ñ‚a•”mukh”, VŒsant”, LŒsikŒ, and others, (4) priyasakh”Ñ
KuraºgŒk§”, SumadhyŒ, MadanŒlasŒ, KamalŒ, MŒdhur”, Ma–juke•”, Kandarpa-sundar”, MŒdhav”,
MŒlat”, KŒmalatŒ, ‚a•ikalŒ, and others, and (5) parama-pre§ ha-sakh”ÑLalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ, CitrŒ, CampakalatŒ, TuºgavidyŒ, IndulekhŒ, Raºgadev”, and Sudev”.Ó
The sakh”s, nitya-sakh”s, and prŒÃa-sakh”s are said to be almost equal in form and nature to ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. Vi•vanŒtha Cakravart” æhŒkura explains that this means they are almost equal in
prema, beauty, auspicious qualities, and so on, not that they are equal in all respects. If they were
equal in all respects they would attain to the position of priya-sakh”s and parama-pre§ ha-sakh”s. He
says that although the sakh”s are of five types, they are further divided into two categories: (1) samasnehaÑthose who have equal affection for RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa, and (2) asama-snehaÑthose who display greater affection either for RŒdhŒ or K¨§Ãa.
The sakh”s have greater affection for K¨§Ãa. The nitya-sakh”s and prŒÃa-sakh”s have greater affection for ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. The priya-sakh”s and parama-pre§ ha-sakh”s have equal affection for both
RŒdhŒ and K¨§Ãa. Equal affection means sometimes they display greater affection for ‚r” RŒdhŒ and
sometimes for K¨§Ãa. When ‚r” RŒdhŒ is kept waiting by K¨§Ãa and finally He shows up with signs
of having been with another lover, RŒdhŒ is in a morose and scornful state known as khaÃ¶itŒ. At
that time the parama-pre§ ha-sakh”s display greater affection for ‚r” RŒdhŒ. When K¨§Ãa comes in
a humble mood, falls at the feet of RŒdhikŒ, and begs forgiveness, yet She does not give up Her jealous anger, the parama-pre§ ha-sakh”s take the side of K¨§Ãa. They cannot tolerate the distress of
either RŒdhŒ or K¨§Ãa and when they see that one is the cause of the otherÕs distress, they become
inclined toward the one who is forlorn.
SakhyaÑone of the five primary relationships with K¨§Ãa which are established in the heart at the
stage of bhŒva or prema; love or attachment for the Lord which is expressed in the mood of a friend.
SakhyamÑone of the aºgas of sŒdhana-bhakti; the worship of the Lord while one is in the stage of
sŒdhana in the mood of being a friend of the Lord. Although ‚r” BhagavŒn possesses all opulence
and majesty, a devotee who thinks of the Lord as his friend and endeavors to please Him in this way
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exhibits this mood of friendship toward the Lord. In the summer season, thinking that his worshipful Lord must be suffering greatly from the heat, the sŒdhaka will fan Him and offer Him sandalwood and other fragrant and cooling substances. When one does so he demonstrates a mood of
friendship toward the Lord. The difference between dŒsya and sakhya is that sakhya is imbued with

vi•rambha-bhŒva or the mood of intimacy free from any formal restraint. This is one of the nine
primary aºgas of bhakti.
SŒlokyaÑa type of liberation in which one attains residence on the LordÕs planet. A devotee who
worships a particular incarnation of the Lord goes to the planet where that form of the Lord is manifest.
SamarthŒ-ratiÑthe gop”sÕ rati for K¨§Ãa is known as samarthŒ-rati. The permanent or predominant emotion of the heart which determines oneÕs relationship with K¨§Ãa is known variously as
sthŒy”bhŒva and also as k¨§Ãa-rati, or love for K¨§Ãa. This k¨§Ãa-rati is of different types according
to the devoteeÕs relationship with K¨§Ãa. The gop”sÕ rati is defined in Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.52-53):
ÒThe desire for conjugal union, which has attained oneness with the very nature of rati itself and
which is thus distinguished from sŒdhŒraÃ”-rati (the rati of KubjŒ) and sama–jasŒ-rati (the rati of the
queens of DvŒrakŒ) is known as samarthŒ-rati. By even a trace appearance of this rati, arising out of
the gop”sÕ very nature without any outward impetus, or by even the slightest contact of anything
related to K¨§Ãa, all obstacles such as family, religion, gravity, and shyness are forgotten. This rati
is so highly condensed that no trace of any other mood can penetrate it.Ó
Sambandha-j–ŒnaÑknowledge regarding sambandha-tattva, the mutual relationship between the
Lord, the living entities, and the material energy. The word sambandha means connection, relationship, and binding. The living entities are eternally and inseparably connected to the Supreme
Lord. Therefore He is the true object of relationship. The general relationship between the living
entities and the Supreme Lord is one of servant and served. However, in the perfectional stage of
bhakti one becomes established in a specific relationship with the Lord either as a servant, friend,
parent, or beloved.
Sambandha-rŸpaÑone of the two forms of rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti (see kŒma-rŸpa). Although ‚r”
K¨§ÃaÕs eternal associates in all the different moods have the sense of relationship with Him, the
associates in the moods of dŒsya, sakhya, and vŒtsalya serve only in a capacity which is in accordance
with their specific relationship. They never perform services which transgress the bounds of their
relationship. Even the idea of doing such service does not arise in their minds. Therefore their
rŒgŒtmikŒ-bhakti which promotes services favorable to their relationship is known as sambandharŸpa.
For example, devotees like Raktaka and Patraka are in the mood of dŒsya, servants. While eating
some very sweet and tasty food, even if they desire to give it to K¨§Ãa, they would never even think
of giving Him their remnants. A servant can never give the master his remnants. Yet associates like
Subala and Madhu-maºgala, who are in the mood of friends, can quite readily give K¨§Ãa their remnants. These friends, however, would never think of scolding K¨§Ãa or beating Him. K¨§Ãa is their
friend and equal. Scolding and rebuking takes place only when one considers oneself as an elder or
superior. Such activity is counter to their particular relationship.
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K¨§ÃaÕs parents, like Ya•odŒ and Nanda, are in the mood of vŒtsalya. They nourish K¨§Ãa, take
care of Him, show Him affection, and for His welfare they may also rebuke Him. Undoubtedly they
will also offer Him their remnants. However they would never think of doing any service which
would transgress their relationship with Him as mother and father. For associates in the moods of

dŒsya, sakhya, and vŒtsalya, relationship is in the foreground and their service follows accordingly.
Their rŒgŒtmika desire to serve K¨§Ãa never strays beyond the bounds of their relationship with
Him. For this reason it is known as sambandha-rŸpa.
SŒm”pyaÑa type of liberation in which one attains nearness to the Lord.
SampradŒyaÑa line of disciplic succession; established doctrine transmitted from one teacher to
another; a particular system of religious teaching. According to the Padma PurŒÃa, in the age of Kali
there are four authorised lines of Vai§Ãava disciplic succession: ataú kalau bhavi§yanti catvŒraú sampradŒyinaú •r”-brahma-rudra-sanakŒ vai§ÃavŒú k§iti-pŒvanŒúÑÒIn the age of Kali four Vai§Ãava
sampradŒyas will purify the earth. These are known as the ‚r” (Lak§m”), BrahmŒ, Rudra, and Sanaka
(Catuúsana) sampradŒyas.Ó These sampradŒyas are renowned by the names of the ŒcŒryas who
established their doctrines in recent times: rŒmŒnujaµ •r”ú sv”cakre madhvŒcŒryaµ caturmukhaú •r”
vi§ÃusvŒminaµ rudro nimbŒdityaµ catuúsanaúÑÒ‚r”, Lak§midev”, accepted RŒmŒnuja; Caturmukha BrahmŒ accepted MadhvŒcŒrya; Rudra accepted Vi§ÃusvŒm”; and Catuúsana, the four
KumŒras, accepted NimbŒditya as the respective heads of their sampradŒyas.Ó Although ‚r”
GaurŒºga MahŒprabhu is accepted as belonging to the Madhva sampradŒya, His line is distinguished as the Gau¶”ya sampradŒya because He is the Supreme Lord Himself and He presented the
highest conceptions of love of God which were previously unknown to any of the sampradŒyas.
SaµskŒraÑ(1) a sacred or sanctifying ceremony. (2) reformation or training of the mind. (3)
impression on the mind of acts done in a former state of existence.
SaµvitÑthis refers to svarŸpa-•akti which is predominated by saµvit (see svarŸpa-•akti). Saµvit is
the potency which relates to the cit, or cognizant aspect of the Supreme Lord. Although the
Supreme Lord is the embodiment of knowledge, saµvit is the potency by which He knows Himself and causes others to know Him. When the samvit potency is prominent in vi•uddha-sattva, it
is known as Œtma-vidyŒ, or knowledge of the individual self and the Supreme Lord. This Œtma-vidyŒ
has two faculties: (1) j–ŒnaÑknowledge itself, and (2) j–Œna-pravartakaÑone who or that which
promotes knowledge. The worshipperÕs knowledge is manifest by these two faculties. Knowledge
of absolute reality is possible only with the help of Œtma-vidyŒ.
Sandhin”Ñthis refers to svarŸpa-•akti which is predominated by sandhin” (see svarŸpa-•akti). Sandhin” is the potency which relates to the sat or existential aspect of the Supreme Lord. This is the
potency by which the Lord maintains His own existence and the existence of others. When the
sandhin” potency is prominent in vi•uddha-sattva, it is known as ŒdhŒra-•akti, the all-accommodating potency. The spiritual abode of the Lord and His associates are manifest by this ŒdhŒra-•akti.
‚ŒntaÑone of the five primary relationships with the Lord which is established in the heart when
one is in the stages of bhŒva and prema; love for K¨§Ãa in His four-armed feature as the paramŒtmŒ
which is expressed in the mood of perfect equilibrium of mind. Actually, •Œnta-rati is said to be
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prema only in the sense that the •Œnta-bhaktas are fully situated in the developed stage of vi•uddhasattva or unalloyed goodness, which is the intrinsic characteristic of prema. They are, however,
completely devoid of mamatŒ, or the sense of relationship with K¨§Ãa. They simply meditate upon
Him within their hearts and render no service.
SŒr§ hiÑa type of liberation in which one attains opulence like that of the Lord.
SŒrŸpyaÑa type of liberation in which one attains bodily features similar to those of the Lord. A
devotee who worships a particular incarnation of the Lord will attain the planet where that form of
the Lord is manifest and will obtain bodily features similar to those of the Lord. This does not mean
that the devoteeÕs features will be identical in all respects with those of the Lord. The devotee will
not possess identical sweetness, beauty, the power to attract all living entities, or the LordÕs specific
distinguishing traits such as the •r”vatsa, the kausthubha gem, or the symbols on His hands and feet.
Yet if the Lord is four-handed, the devotee will also possess four hands. In addition, the devoteeÕs
complexion will be like that of the Lord, his body will be sat-cit-Œnanda, and he will be very beautiful.
Sarva-•aktimŒnÑthe supreme potent, the Supreme Lord ‚r” K¨§Ãa who possesses all potencies.
‚ŒstraÑscripture; especially the Vedic scripture.
Sat-cid-ŒnandaÑthat which is comprised of sat (eternal existence), cit (full spiritual consciousness), and Œnanda (spiritual bliss); often refers to the transcendental form of ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
SŒttvika-bhŒvaÑone of the five essential ingredients of rasa; eight symptoms of spiritual ecstacy
arising exclusively from vi•uddha-sattva, or in other words, when the heart is overwhelmed by emotions in connection with the primary or secondary forms of rati. The eight symptoms are as follows:
(1) stambha (becoming stunned), (2) sveda (perspiration), (3) romŒ–ca (standing of the hairs on
end), (4) svara-bhaºga (faltering of the voice), (5) kampa (trembling), (6) vaivarÃa (pallor or change
of color), (7) a•ru (tears), and (8) pralaya (loss of consciousness or fainting).
SevŒÑservice, attendance on, reverence, devotion to.
SevŒparŒdhaÑoffenses which are committed in the course of serving the Deity.
SiddhaÑ(1) realized or perfected. (2) liberated souls who reside in the spiritual world. (3) a liberated soul who accompanies the Lord to the material world to assist in His pastimes. (4) one who has
attained the perfectional stage of bhakti (prema) in this life. Siddha-bhaktas are described in BhaktirasŒm¨ta-sindhu (2.1.180): avij–ŒtŒkhila kle•aú sadŒ k¨§ÃŒ•rita kriyŒú siddhŒú syuú santata prema
saukhyŒsvŒda parŒyaÃŒúÑÒOne who is always fully immersed in activities related to ‚r” K¨§Ãa, who
is completely unacquainted with material distress, and who incessantly tastes the bliss of prema is
called a siddha-bhakta.Ó (5) a class of semi-divine beings who possess the eight supernatural mystic
perfections (see yoga-siddhi) and reside in bhuvar-loka, the atmosphere between the earth and
heaven.
SiddhŒntaÑphilosophical doctrine or precept; demonstrated conclusion; established end; admitted
truth.
SiddhiÑeight mystical perfections attained through yoga (see yoga-siddhi).
‚ik§Œ-guruÑthe person from whom one receives instructions about how to progress on the path
of bhajana is known as the •ik§Œ-guru, or instructing spiritual master. After hearing instructions
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from the •ravaÃa-guru regarding the fundamental truths of the Lord, a desire may arise to engage
in bhajana. If such a desire arises, the person whom one approaches in order to learn how to perform bhajana is known as a •ik§Œ-guru. The •ravaÃa-guru and •ik§Œ-guru are usually one and the
same person, as stated in the Bhakti-sandarbha, Anuccheda 206Ñatha •ravaÃa-guru bhajana-•ik§Œ-

gurvoú prŒyakaµ-ekatam-iti tathaivŒha.
‚lokaÑa Sanskrit verse.
SmaraÃamÑremembrance and meditation upon the LordÕs names, forms, qualities, and pastimes.
SmaraÃam should be done in connection with nŒma-saºk”rtana. There are five stages in the process
of smaraÃa known as smaraÃa, dhŒrana, dhyŒna, dhruvŒnusm¨ti, and samŒdh” (these are described
on page 130). This is one of the nine primary aºgas of bhakti.
SmŒrtaÑan orthodox brŒhmaÃa. This commonly refers to one who rigidly adheres to the sm¨ti•Œstras (in particular the dharma-•Œstras or codes of religious behavior), being overly attached to the
external rituals without comprehending the underlying essence of the scripture.
Sm¨tiÑ(1) that which is remembered; (2) the body of sacred literature which is remembered (in
contradistinction to •ruti, what is directly heard or revealed to the ¨sis). These include the six
vedŒºgas, the dharma-•Œstras such as Manu-saµhitŒ, the PurŒÃas, and the itihŒsas.
SnehaÑan intensified stage of prema; a stage in the development from prema up to mahŒbhŒva. It
is described Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.79): ÒWhen prema ascends to its ultimate limit, intensifies oneÕs
perception of the object of love, and melts the heart, it is known as sneha.Ó
‚raddhŒÑfaith. This refers to faith in the statements of the scriptures which is awakened after
accumulating pious devotional activities over many births. Such faith is aroused in the association
of saintly persons and it is the external manifestation of the seed of the creeper of bhakti. The inner
essence of that seed is the conception which is planted in the heart of the disciple to serve ‚r” ‚r”
RŒdhŒ-K¨§Ãa in a particular capacity (see also bhakti-latŒ-b”ja).
‚rŒddhaÑa ceremony in honor of and for the benefit of deceased relatives. The forefathers are
offered piÃ¶a, an oblation of rice and meal, which endows them with a body suitable to attain pit¨loka, the planet of the forefathers. There they enjoy a high standard of material enjoyment.
‚ravaÃamÑhearing the transcendental descriptions of the LordÕs names, forms, qualities, pastimes,
and associates from the mouths of advanced devotees. ‚ravaÃam is one of the nine most important
aºgas of bhakti.
‚ravaÃa-guruÑthe person from whom one hears instructions regarding the fundamental truths of
the Supreme Lord, His energies, the living entities, and bhakti.
‚¨ºgŒra-rasaÑanother name for madhura-rasa, the devotional sentiment which is a transformation
of love in the mood of conjugal attraction.
‚rutiÑ(1) that which is heard. (2) infallible knowledge which was received by BrahmŒ or by the
great sages in the beginning of creation and which descends in disciplic succession from them. (3)
the original four Vedas (also known as the nigamas) and the Upani§ads.
StavaÑhymns or prayers of oneÕs own composition in glorification of the Lord. (J”va GosvŒm”
commentary to Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu 1.2.159)
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SthŒy”bhŒvaÑone of the five essential ingredients of bhakti-rasa; the permanent sentiment, or
mukhya-rati, in one of the five primary relationships of •Œnta, dŒsya, sakhya, vŒtsalya, or mŒdhurya.
This also refers to the dominant sentiment in the seven secondary mellows, or gauÃa-rati, of laughter, wonder, heroism, compassion, anger, fear, and disgust.
StotraÑprayers depicting the glories of the Lord composed by previous mahŒjanas. (J”va GosvŒm”
commentary to Bhakti-rasŒm¨ta-sindhu 1.2.159)
Str”-saºg”Ñone who is addicted to the association of women for material enjoyment or to men of
a similar lustful mentality.
StutiÑpraise or prayers in glorification of the Lord.
‚uddha-bhaktiÑpure devotion; devotion which is unmixed with fruitive action or monistic knowledge and which is devoid of all desires other than the exclusive pleasure of K¨§Ãa. This is also known
as uttama-bhakti.
‚uddha-sattvaÑthe state of unalloyed goodness (see vi•uddha-sattva).
Suk¨tiÑpiety, virtue; pious activity. Suk¨ti is of two types: nitya, or eternal, and naimittika, or temporary. The suk¨ti by which one obtains sŒdhu-saºga and bhakti is nitya-suk¨ti. It is eternal because
it produces eternal fruit. Bhakta-saºga, the association of devotees, and bhakti-kriya-saºga, contact
with acts of devotion, are nitya-suk¨ti. These activities are said to be nitya-suk¨ti and not bhakti
proper when they are performed accidentally or without pure •raddhŒ. When this type of suk¨ti
acquires strength after many lifetimes, •raddhŒ develops toward sŒdhu-saºga and ananya-bhakti.
The suk¨ti by which one obtains material enjoyment and impersonal liberation is naimittika-suk¨ti.
It is temporary because it produces temporary results. Karma, yoga, and j–Œna are all productive of
naimittika-suk¨ti. Naimittika-suk¨ti does not have the power to awaken faith in transcendental
objects.
Svaú (Svarga-loka)Ñthe heavenly planets.
SvŒmin”Ñin a general sense this is an address which a female maidservant might use to refer to her
mistress or proprietress. The ma–jar”s very affectionately address ‚r” RŒdhŒ in this way to indicate
their dearmost intimate relationship with Her.
SvarŸpaÑ(1) form, identity, nature; (2) the eternal constitutional nature and identity of the self
which is realised in the stage of bhŒva.
SvarŸpa-•aktiÑthe LordÕs divine potency is known as svarŸpa-•akti. It is called svarŸpa-•akti
because it is situated in the LordÕs form. This potency is cinmaya, fully conscious, and thus it is the
counterpart and antithesis of matter. Consequently it is also known as cit-•akti, or potency endowed
with consciousness. Because this potency is intimately connected with the Lord, being situated in
His form, it is further known as antaraºga-•akti, or internal potency. Because it is superior to His
marginal and external potencies both in form and glory, it is known as parŒ-•akti, or superior
potency. Thus, by its qualities, this potency is known by different namesÑsvarŸpa-•akti, cit-•akti,
antaraºga-•akti, and parŒ-•akti. The svarŸpa-•akti has three divisions: (1) sandhin”Ñthe potency
which accommodates the spiritual existence of the Lord and all His associates, (2) saµvitÑthe
potency which bestows transcendental knowledge of the Lord, and (3) hlŒdin”Ñthe potency by
which K¨§Ãa enjoys transcendental bliss and bestows such bliss upon His devotees (see sandhin”,
saµvit, and hlŒdin”).
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The supreme entity known as Parabrahma is composed of sat-cit-Œnanda. These features (eternal
existence, full-cognisance, and supreme bliss) can never be separated from each other. Similarly

sandhin”, saµvit, and hlŒdin” are always found together. No one of these potencies can ever be separated from the other two. However, they are not always manifest in the same proportion. When
sandhin” is prominent in vi•uddha-sattva, it is known as svarŸpa-•akti predominated by sandin”.
When saµvit is prominent, it is known as svarŸpa-•akti predominated by saµvit. And when hlŒdin”
is prominent, it is known as svarŸpa-•akti predominated by hlŒdin”.

T
TŒmbulaÑbetel-leaf; a preparation of betel-leaves with lime, catechu, arecanut, and other spices,
which is chewed as a refreshment.
TapasyaÑvoluntary acceptance of austerity for the purpose of detaching oneself from sense
objects.
Ta asthŒ-•aktiÑthe marginal potency known as the j”va. Because the j”va-•akti is included neither
within svarŸpa-•akti nor within mŒyŒ-•akti, it is known as ta asthŒ-•akti or the marginal potency.
The word ta a means a shore or bank, like the shoreline of an ocean, and the word stha means to
be situated. The shore is not part of the ocean, yet it is not part of the land which borders the ocean.
One situated on the shoreline is known as ta astha. He is situated neither within the ocean, nor on
the land.
In his ParamŒtma-sandarbha, J”va GosvŒm” has described the ta asthŒ-•akti as follows: ÒThe j”va•akti is known as ta asthŒ-•akti for two reasons. First of all it cannot be included within mŒyŒ-•akti
for it is beyond the mŒyŒ-•akti. Secondly, although the j”va-•akti is overcome by ignorance, the
defect of being overcome in this way cannot touch the ParamŒtmŒ situated in his heart. This is
understood in the same way we see that some portion of the sunÕs rays can be covered by shade or
clouds, but the sun itself cannot be covered. (Similarly, the individual soul who is vibhinnŒµ•a, or
a separated part of the Lord, can be covered by mŒyŒ, but the Lord Himself can never be covered.)
From this it may be understood that the j”va-•akti is separate from the svarŸpa-•akti also. SvarŸpa•akti is present in the ParamŒtmŒ. If the j”va-•akti were included within the svarŸpa-•akti, then the
defect of the j”vaÕs being overcome by ignorance would be transposed upon the svarŸpa-•akti situated within the ParamŒtma as well and ultimately upon the ParamŒtma Himself. Since that is not
the case, it is evident that the j”va-•akti is not included within svarŸpa-•akti. Consequently, because
the j”va-•akti is included neither within svarŸpa-•akti nor within mŒyŒ-•akti it is known as ta asthŒ•akti.Ó
TattvaÑtruth, reality, philosophical principle; the essence or substance of anything.
TilakaÑclay markings worn on the forehead and other parts of the body by Vai§Ãavas signifying
their devotion to Lord K¨§Ãa or Vi§Ãu.
T”rthaÑa holy place of pilgrimage.
Tribhaºga-lalitaÑone whose body is elegantly curved in three places, the neck, waist, and knees;
a characteristic trait of ‚r” K¨§Ãa.
Tulas”Ña sacred plant whose leaves, blossoms, and wood are used by Vai§Ãavas in the worship of
Lord K¨§Ãa.
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Tulas”-mŒlŒÑ(1) a strand of wooden beads made from the tulas” plant, used like a rosary by the
Vai§Ãavas to count their harinŒma chanting. (2) a small necklace of tulas” beads is worn around the
neck of Vai§Ãavas to indicate their devotion to ‚r” K¨§Ãa.

U
Udd”pana-vibhŒvaÑan aspect of vibhŒva which refers to those things which stimulate remembrance of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, such as His dress and ornaments, the spring season, the bank of the YamunŒ,
forest groves, cows, peacocks, and so on. VibhŒva is one of the five essential ingredients of rasa (see
vibhŒva).
Upalak§aÃaÑthe act of implying something that has not been directly expressed. Upa is a prefix
which literally means towards, near to, by the side of, together with, and so on. When describing
some particular characteristic (lak§aÃa) a second characteristic is simultaneously and indirectly
implied, it is called upalak§aÃa. Upalak§aÃa is a common device used by poets and verse-writers
when they want to express additional meaning in their composition without directly stating it,
either for the sake of brevity or to conceal their confidential intention. Without the assistance of an
expert commentator, it is often difficult or impossible to know when upalak§aÃa is being used. For
example, in ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (10.33.39) it is said: vikr”¶itaµ vraja vadhŸbhir ida– ca vi§Ãoú •raddhŒnvito Õnu•¨ÃuyŒd atha varÃayed yaúÑÒA sober person who in the beginning faithfully and continuously hears from his guru the narrations of Lord ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs unprecedented rŒsa dance with the
young wives (gop”s) of Vraja, and later describes those pastimes...Ó The words anu•¨ÃuyŒd atha
varÃayed mean to repeatedly hear and then describe. ‚r”la J”va GosvŒm” has commented on these
words as follows: ataeva yo Õnu nirantaraµ •¨ÃuyŒt, athŒnantaraµ svayaµ varÃayec ca, upalak§aÃa–
caitat smarec caÑÒThe suffix anu attached to the word •¨ÃuyŒt indicates that one should repeatedly
hear. After repeated hearing, one should recite those pastimes oneself. By upalak§aÃa it is indicated
that one should also remember and meditate upon those pastimes.Ó Although the verse does not
directly mention remembrance, it is indicated by use of upalak§aÃa.
Uttama-bhaktaÑthe topmost practitioner of bhakti. The symptoms of an uttama-bhakta are
described in the ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (11.2.45): sarva-bhŸte§u yaú pa•yed bhagavad-bhŒvam
Œtmanaú bhŸtŒny bhagavaty Œtmany e§a bhŒgavatottamaúÑÒOne who sees in all living entities the
soul of all souls, ‚r” K¨§Ãacandra, and who also sees all living entities in ‚r” K¨§Ãa is an uttama-bhŒgavata.Ó An uttama Vai§Ãava perceives that all living entities love the Lord with the same particular feeling of transcendental love that he cherishes toward the Lord. He also perceives that the Lord
loves all living entities with the same particular feeling of love that he experiences in reciprocation
with the Lord. An uttama Vai§Ãava has no other disposition than this mood of transcendental love.
All other moods which arise from time to time with different circumstances are but transformations
of that prema.

V
Vaidh”Ña stage of bhakti which is prompted by the rules and prohibitions of scripture.
VaikuÃ haÑthe spiritual world. The majestic realm of the spiritual world which is predominated
by Lord NŒrŒyaÃa and His various expansions.
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VairŒgyaÑdetachment or indifference to this world. A spiritual discipline involving the acceptance
of voluntary austerities to achieve detachment from the sense objects. It is usually devoid of relationship with the loving service of the Lord.
Vai§ÃavaÑa devotee of Lord K¨§Ãa or Vi§Ãu.
Vai§Ãava-dharmaÑthe Vai§Ãava religion which has as its goal the attainment of love for K¨§Ãa.
VandanamÑrefers to namaskŒra or obeisances. These are of four types: (1) abhivŒdanaÑsalutation
or bowing, (2) a§ aºgaÑprostrated obeisance performed with eight parts of the body (two hands,
two feet, two knees, the chest, and the forehead), (3) pa–caºgaÑobeisance performed with five parts
of the body (two knees, two arms, and the forehead), and (4) kara-•iraú-saµyogaÑobeisance by
joining the hands to the head and bowing. Vandana may also be divided into another three categories: (1) kŒyikaÑby the body, (2) vŒcikaÑby speech, and (3) mŒnasikaÑby the mind. Although
vandanam is actually included within arcana, it has been listed as an independent aºga to show its
importance. To offer obeisances with one hand, to offer obeisances directly facing the Deity,
behind the Deity, or with oneÕs right side facing the Deity are all considered to be offenses. Vandanam is one of the nine primary aºgas of bhakti.
VarÃŒ•rama-dharmaÑthe Vedic social system, which organises society into four occupational
divisions (varÃas) and four stages of life (Œ•ramas).
Vartma-pradar•aka-guruÑan instructor who points out the direction of the path of spiritual
advancement. This usually refers to the person who first turns oneÕs attention toward spiritual life,
even though he may not necessarily be a prominent figure in oneÕs ongoing development and training.
VŒtsalyaÑone of the five primary relationships with K¨§Ãa which are established in the stages of
bhŒva and prema; love or attachment for the Lord expressed in the mood of a parent.
VibhŒvaÑone of the five essential ingredients of rasa; that in and by which rati is stimulated and
caused to be tasted is called vibhŒva. VibhŒva is of two kindsÑŒlambana (the support) and udd”pana
(the stimulus). He for whom rati is aroused is called vi§ayŒlambana (the object of rati) and one in
whom rati is aroused is called Œ•rayŒlambana (the receptacle of rati). ‚r” K¨§Ãa is the vi§ayŒlambana
of K¨§Ãa-rati and the devotees are the Œ•rayŒlambana. Udd”pana-vibhŒva refers to those things
which stimulate remembrance of ‚r” K¨§Ãa, such as His dress and ornaments, the spring season, the
bank of the YamunŒ, forest groves, cows, peacocks, and so on.
VigrahaÑ(1) individual form, shape, or embodiment. (2) the Deity form of the Lord.
VikarmaÑprohibited acts; actions against the scriptural codes.
VipralambhaÑlove in separation. Vipralambha is of many varieties, chief of which are pŸrva-rŒga,
mŒna, and pravŒsa. PŸrva-rŒga is a mutual feeling of attachment that exists between the lover and
beloved prior to their meeting. MŒna refers to jealous anger in the heroine aroused by the unchaste
behavior of the hero, thus resulting in temporary separation. PravŒsa refers to separation due to living at a distant place.
Vi§ayaÑthe object of prema, ‚r” K¨§Ãa. The devotees may also become the object of K¨§ÃaÕs
prema.
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Vi§ayŒlambanaÑthe object of prema, ‚r” K¨§Ãa. This is an aspect of vibhŒva, which is one of the
five essential ingredients of rasa (see vibhŒva).
Vi§ay”Ña materialistic person, a sensualist.
Vi•rambhaÑ(1) loosening, absence of restraint, confidence, trust, intimacy, love; (2) In his
Locana-rocan” commentary on Ujjvala-n”lamaÃi (14.108) J”va GosvŒm” has defined vi•rambha as
the feeling of such complete identification with the beloved that oneÕs identity is not separate from
that of the beloved. In Vi•vanŒtha Cakravart” æhŒkuraÕs •nanda-candrikŒ commentary on the same
verse, he has defined vi•rambha as deep faith devoid of formality. Vi•rambha impels one to think
that oneÕs life, mind, intelligence, body, and possessions are one in all respects with the life, mind,
intelligence, body, and possessions of the beloved.
Vi•rambha-guru-sevŒÑservice to the guru which is imbued with deep faith and intimacy (see
vi•rambha). Service which is devoid of formality. Complete absence of any feeling of separateness
from the guru. This type of service is possible only in an advanced stage.
Vi•uddhaÑcompletely pure; beyond the influence of material nature.
Vi•uddha-sattvaÑthe state of unalloyed goodness; the quality of existence which is beyond the
influence of material nature; ‚r”dhara SvŒm” has defined vi•uddha-sattva in his commentary on a
•loka from the Vi§Ãu-PŸrŒÃa (1.2.69): tad evaµ tasyŒs try-Œtmakatve siddhe yena svaprakŒ•atŒlak§aÃena tad-v¨tti-vi•e§eÃa svarŸpaµ vŒ svarŸpa-•akti-vi•i§ aµ vŒvirbhavati, tad-vi•uddha-sattvaµ
tac-cŒnya-nirapek§as tat-prakŒ•a iti j–Œpaµ-j–Œna-v¨ttikatvŒt samvid eva. asya mŒyayŒ spar•ŒbhŒvŒt
vi•uddhatvamÑÒThe LordÕs cit-•akti is known as svaprakŒ•a. The term svaprakŒ•a means that it
reveals itself and illuminates others also. Just as when the sun rises it makes itself known and illuminates other objects, so when cit-•akti arises in the heart one can know what is cit-•akti and one
can know oneself in oneÕs true spiritual identity. Because the cit-•akti is svaprakŒ•a, its v¨tti is also
svaprakŒ•a. The word v¨tti literally means function, which refers to the active agency through which
the cit-•akti operates. The cit-•akti is composed of hlŒdin”, sandhin”, and saµvit. The particular svaprakŒ•a-v¨tti of this threefold cit-•akti which reveals BhagavŒn, His form, and the transformations
of His cit-•akti, such as His associates and dhŒma, is known as vi•uddha-sattva. In other words
vi•uddha-sattva is the self-revealing agency of the cit-•akti through which the Lord and His paraphernalia are revealed to the devotees. Because it has no contact whatsoever with the external
energy, it is known as vi•uddha-sattva.Ó
Vraja-dhŒmaÑthe eighty-four square mile area in the district of MathurŒ wherein K¨§Ãa enacted
His pastimes.
Vraja-maÃ¶alaÑsame as Vraja-dhŒma.
Vraja-parikaraÑ‚r” K¨§ÃaÕs eternal associates in Vraja.
Vraja-premaÑprema which is of the nature of the love for K¨§Ãa which is possessed by the residents of Vraja; prema which is imbued with intimacy and totally devoid of formality or reverence.
The residents of Vraja have no conception that K¨§Ãa is God. They think of Him as their dearest
friend, son, or lover. This is the highest type of prema and is the only type of prema which brings
K¨§Ãa under control.
Vraja-ramaÃ”Ñthe gop”s of Vraja. The word ramaÃ” means a beautiful young woman.
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Vraja-sundar”Ñthe gop”s of Vraja. The word sundar” means a beautiful young woman.
VyabhicŒr”-bhŒvaÑone of the five essential ingredients of rasa; thirty-three internal spiritual emotions which emerge from the nectarean ocean of sthŒy”bhŒva, cause it to swell, and then merge back
into that ocean. These include emotions like despondency, jubilation, fear, anxiety, and concealment of emotions.

Y
YogaÑ(1) union, meeting, connection, combination. (2) a spiritual discipline aiming at establishing oneÕs connection with the Supreme. There are many different branches of yoga such as karmayoga, j–Œna-yoga, and bhakti-yoga. Unless otherwise specified, the word yoga usually refers to the
a§ Œºga-yoga system of Pata–jali (see a§ Œºga-yoga).
YogamŒyŒÑIn ‚r”la J”va GosvŒm”Õs Vai§Ãava-to§an” commentary on ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam
(10.29.1), he has defined yogamŒyŒ: yogamŒyŒ parŒkhyŒcintya-•aktiúÑÒYogamŒyŒ is the inconceivable potency known as parŒ.Ó Therefore in essence yogamŒyŒ is the LordÕs parŒ-•akti or
svarŸpa-•akti. Both yogamŒyŒ and mŒyŒ are potencies endowed with inconceivable power to bewilder and delude. However, the application of this deluding power is not identical. MŒyŒ deludes
those who are diverted from the Lord, and yogamŒyŒ deludes those who are in contact with the
Lord. MŒyŒ deludes the j”vas who are averse to the Lord and covers their knowledge in order to
prompt them to reap the fruits of their karma. Yet why does yogamŒyŒ delude those who are in contact with the Lord? Those who are in touch with the Lord refers to His associates. They serve the
Lord in His pastimes. YogamŒyŒ bewilders the LordÕs associates only for the purpose of enhancing
the sweetness and beauty of the LordÕs pastimes. The LordÕs pastimes with His associates are known
as antaraºga-l”lŒ. Therefore, yogamŒyŒ, the LordÕs internal potency, serves the Lord in His
antaraºga-l”lŒ. YogamŒyŒ is personified in Vraja in the form of the ascetic lady, PaurÃamŒs”.
Yoga-p” haÑ(1) the birthplace of ‚r” Caitanya MahŒ-prabhu in ‚r”dhŒma MŒyŒpura. (2) the transcendental seat of ‚r” ‚r” RŒdhŒ-GovindaÕs eternal pastimes in SevŒku–ja, V¨ndŒvana. MathurŒmaÃ¶ala is compared to a thousand-petalled lotus flower. At the centre of that lotus are sixteen
petals, and within this are eight stamens. At the very core of the lotus is the seat of RŒdhŒ-GovindaÕs
eternal pastimes. This inner core, surrounded by eight stamens and sixteen petals, is known as the
yoga-p”tha, which literally means the seat of union. Yoga-p” ha, appearing in different colors at different times, is unapproachable by CandrŒval”, and it is known as the temple of RŒdhŒÕs good fortune (saubhŒgya-mandira).
In the ¬rdhvŒmnŒya-tantra yoga-p” ha is known by the following names: •r” ratna-maÃ¶apaÑthe
elegant jewelled throne, •¨ºgŒra-maÃ¶apaÑthe throne of conjugal love, saubhŒgya-maÃ¶apaÑthe
throne of good fortune, mahŒ-mŒdhurya-maÃ¶apaÑthe throne of extraordinary sweetness, sŒmrŒjya-maÃ¶apaÑthe throne of universal sovereignty, kandarpa-maÃ¶apaÑthe throne of cupid, and
Œnanda-maÃ¶apaÑthe throne of delight.
In the paddhatis, or sŒdhana procedures outlined by ‚r” GopŒla-guru GosvŒm” and ‚r” DhyŒnacandra GosvŒm”, a detailed description of the yoga-p” ha has been given. Surrounding ‚r” ‚r”
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mantra (kl”µ k¨§ÃŒya-govindŒya-gop”janavallabhŒya svŒhŒ). Surrounding this are eight petals on
which are situated the eight principal ma–jar” assistants of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. Beginning in the northern direction and proceeding clockwise around the lotus, their names are RŸpa Ma–jar”, Rati Ma–jar”, Labaºga Ma–jar”, Rasa Ma–jar”, GuÃa Ma–jar”, Ma–julŒl” Ma–jar”, VilŒsa Ma–jar”, and Kastur”
Ma–jar”. These form the stamens of the eight petals. Situated on the outside of these petals are the
a§ a-sakh”s or parama-pre§ ha-sakh”s, the dearmost friends of ‚r”mat” RŒdhikŒ. The eight principal
ma–jar”s are each under the shelter and guidance of one of these eight dear friends of ‚r” RŒdhŒ.
Proceeding again in the same order their names are LalitŒ, Vi•ŒkhŒ, CitrŒ, IndulekhŒ, CampakalatŒ,
Raºgadev”, TuºgavidyŒ, and Sudev”. Surrounding these petals are eight more petals on which are
eight other sakh”s. Each of these petals is between the petals of the a§ a-sakh”s. Beginning immediately to the north-east of LalitŒ, their names are Anaºga Ma–jar”, KalŒvati, ‚ubhŒºgadŒ,
HiraÃyŒºg”, RatnarekhŒ, ‚ikhŒvat”, Kandarpa Ma–jar”, and Phulla-mallikŒ. In the four directions
there are four doors to the yoga-p” ha. There are four more sakh”s at these doors. Beginning in the
north their names are MuralŒ, V¨ÃdŒ, V¨ÃdŒrikŒ, and MenŒ.
DhyŒnacandra GosvŒm”, quoting from the CaitanyŒrcana-candrikŒ, has also given a description
of the yoga-p” hŒ at Navadv”pa. ‚r” Gauracandra is in the center. To His left is ‚r” GadŒdhara and
to His right, holding an umbrella, is ‚r”vŒsa. Facing Him to His right is ‚r” NityŒnanda, and facing
Him to His left is ‚r” Advaita. His devotees surround Him on all sides.
Yoga-siddhiÑsubtle material powers attained by practice of the yoga system. There are eight principal siddhis described in ‚r”mad-BhŒgavatam (11.15.4-5). The first three powers relate to the subtle yogic body: (1) aÃimŒÑthe ability to enter even within the smallest particle, such as an atom; (2)
mahimŒÑthe ability to assume a huge expansive form; and (3) laghimŒÑthe ability to make the
body so light that it can be supported by the fluid rays of the sun and can enter the sun planet. The
next five powers relate to the mind: (4) prŒptiÑthe ability of the mind to enter any one of the senses
and with their assistance obtain whatever may be desired (this refers to the relationship with the
predominating deities of each of the senses); (5) prŒkŒmyaÑthe ability to enjoy at will any object
within this world or the heavenly planets (this refers to a power whereby one can enjoy any object
simply by mental vision, even though the object is far removed); (6) ”•itŒÑthe ability to manipulate
other living entities and certain minute aspects of the external potency; (7) va•itŒÑthe ability to
remain detached even in the presence of enjoyable objects; and (8) kŒmavasŒyitŒÑthe ability to
enjoy to the fullest extent whatever happiness may be desired.
Yog”Ñone who practices the yoga system with the goal of realization of the ParamŒtmŒ or of merging into the LordÕs personal body.
YugaÑan age of the world. Four ages are described in the Vedas: K¨ta or Satya, TretŒ, DvŒpara,
and Kali. The duration of each yuga is said to be respectively 1,728,000, 1,296,000, 864,000, and
432,000 years of men. The descending numbers represent a corresponding physical and moral deterioration of mankind in each age. The four yugas comprise an aggregate of 4,320,000 years and constitute a mahŒ-yuga, or great-yuga.
YŸthe•var”Ñthe gop”s of Vraja are divided into many different groups known as yŸthas. The leader
of each respective group is known as a yŸthe•var”. Although there are many yŸthe•var”s, eight are
principal: ‚r” RŒdhŒ, CandrŒval”, Vi•ŒkhŒ, LalitŒ, ‚yŒmŒ, Padma, ‚aivyŒ, and BhadrŒ.
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